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STENOGRAPHER Tonge Street, five doors south ot 
... excellent retail store, first- 
window; Imtnedlate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO„
Realty Brokers, 24 Victoria St.

1.4hat. > 

C%* !«.

Carlton
classand typist wanted Immediately, 

per week to-start.
x H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,

26 Victoria Street.
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CREATE l BOARDANOTHER WHITNEY OUTRAGENEW EVIDENCE 
OF TIME OF

Toasts for St. Patrick's Day.1■1:>

Here are some toasts for St. Patrick's !
Day ;

St. Patrick was a gentleman who. thru 
strategy and stealth.

Drove all the snakes front Ireland ; here's 
a bumper to his health;

But not too many bumpers, lest we lose 
ourselves, and then

Forget, the good Saint Patrick and see i 
the snakes again.

TlFOB NATION’S I. C. 0.m w cSAFETY V
ll

iHere’s to the land of the shamrock so 
green ;

Here’s to each lad and his darling colleen; 
Here’s to the ones we love dearest and

r * I— If H ;Hon, G, P, Graham Outlines! 
New Plan to Relieve Minis-x 

ter of Details—Two Al
ternatives for Fur 

ture of Road,

I Hr r f w-.it most;
And may God save old Ireland—that's 

Irishman's toast.
EthelJ<inrade Did Not Reach 

Home Until After 3 p.m 
While Mother Left 

Home at 
3,10,

-Great Britain Cannot Afford to 
Let Germany Excel in Navy,

. Urges the First Lord 
i of the Admir-

N U'

If life for me hath joy or light,
'Tls all from thee; À

My thoughts by day, by dreams by night. 
Are but of thee, of only thee.

•I

yiiii
A

--V-

- ,A
—Tom Moore.

the altyCome in the evening, or come in. 
r morning;

Come when you're looked for. or 
without warning;

A thousand welcomes you’ll find here be
fore you.

And the oftener you come here the more 
I’ll adore you

Ycome
OTTAWA, March 16.—(Special.)—The 

creation of a board of management for 
the Intercolonial Railway, as an ex- 

the announcement oil 
Graham, minister of rail-

i LONDON. March 16.—The safety, of j 
the country stands 
sacrifice. No matter what the cost the 
the safety of the country must be as-

H A MILTON, March 16.—(Special.) — 
Facts of importance in the Kin rade 
mystery developed to-day.

It is now declared postlvely. that Miss

IHi above all other j

périment, was 
Hon. G. P. 
ways,

—Old Irish Toast.

Ethey Kin rade was with friends until 
3 o'clock on the fatal afternoon, and 
that she should have reached her home 
probably five minutes later, while a 
witness has been found who swears 

■ Mrs. Kinrade left the residence at ten 
minutes ,'past that hour. Both Mrs. 
Kinrade Wrd Florence Kinrade have 
testifle dthat Ethel did not go out dur
ing the afternoon.

Whe nthe lpnuest resumes Friday 
night it will not be concluded. There 
are nearly a score of witnesses already- 
summoned. Most of them will testify 
as to movements of the Kinrade family- 
on the afternoon of the murder. In 
fact, it is likely- there will be more than 
one adjournment before the matter 
goes to the jury for an opinion.

One person will likely testify Friday 
night that Ethel was In a certain house 
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, which 
would give her time to arrive home 
about the same time, if not before her 
.mother left. Charles H os sack, who 
claims to have ceen Ethel out walking 
about 3 o’clock, is positive of his identi- 

. fication. He says he knew the young 
woman and was not guided by the 
clothes she wore.

The police are trying to learn 
name of a colored Wihl who it is said 

• f aw Ethel on Jaekson-street about 3 
I o'clock.

Here’s to ould Ireland, the home av my sured. 
childhood ; »

Here’s to the shamrock, that grows on I 
• her shore; "™"- ,

It’s long since I saw the hills av IClllar- 
ney,

But, och, how I love them, Erin asthore;
Here’s to ould Ireland: may she iver theV were

have plinty ; house of commons this afternoon.
Here’s to her health, thp I’m roaming ..jj0 Qne can suppose," went on Mr.

The thoughts av her beauty Is iver before McKenna, “that the present govern 
me. |ment assumes the responsibility, of

And broightens by lolfe. loike a big these estimates with a light heart, but 
guiding sthar. . cases when even the mos.

; determined economist will have to make 

sacrifices.”

this afternoon."
The board will consist of four mem- 

who will 'not be directly respond - 
nt, but to the govern-

■è] This was the ground upon which Re- 
I ginald McKenna, first lord of the ad
miralty, justified the Increase of near
ly $15,000,COO in the navy estimates when 

introduced by him in the

yOi
w bers,

ble to par»ame 
ment of ,the day, thru the minister.

Two members of the board will be 
high officials of the road; a third will 

Butler, deputy minister of rail- 
and canals, and the-fourth will 

of the big cor-»Y be Mr.
ways
be selected from one 
poration railways. .

Mr. Graham admitted that a serious 
condition confronted the Intercolonial. 
With the completion of the Grand 

Pacific, the intercolonial would 
local only, and In view on 

it would be necessary. In his 
lines to

A

\ 1

If Here’s to ould Ireland; the Irish, forever; 
I drink to her health in a good cup av 

lay.
I ask tvery Irishman to remimber his 

birthplace.
And join ihe in toasting -St. Patrie^ s 

Day. £

TrunkIt was' axiomatic, the speaker con- 

and trade from destruction in time

become a
that fact ,
opinion, to acquire branch 
bring traffic, or to hand the road over 

which would haveriheto some company
traffic for it. . ,.

He was not prepared to say that tins 
crown could not manage a government 
road, and he was not prepared to say 
that the people would agree that the 
government ought to give up its re-
’^rhawta mind,” the minister went 
on “to establish a board not directly 
responsible to parliament, but to the 
government of the day thru the min
ister. After all the talk of a commis
sion, the people will hold the govern
ment responsible so long as it is a gov
ernment owned road.”

Duties of Board.
The board would have to 

the deputy minister- at least , once a 
month and give a full a el complete re
port of what was being done The 
board would not relieve the minister 
of responsibility, but it wouldjfeile\o 
him and his department of a wrt»tltude 
of details that ought not to gff beyond 
the head office In Moncton.

Mr. Graham began his Intercolonial 
budget statement with the statement 
that the people of Canada have greater 
courage than any other people In the 
world In taking hold of transportation 
problems. Even with the completion 
of the new transcontinental railway jjo 
felt sure that the commerce of Canada 
would be sufficiently large to tax the 
carrying capacity of the railways for 
some years to come. After observing 
that there was 23,716 miles of tallwa\- . 
in operation and 4327 miles under con
struction, the minister went on to tell 
of the' progress being made In the con-h 
struction of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Discussing the Intercolonial, a large 
quaintitv of the new rolling stock hail 
been purchased out of revenue, and if 
the wages of the employes had not 
been Increased In 1907-8, there would 
have been a surplus of $221,000. The 

the road last

—Georgia G. Wiukler.

war.

** Ha ! That looks like a dastardly blow at The Big Wad.”

DEALERS LOSE HEAVILY 
BY DROP IN BUTTER

Must Even the Pnee.
The limits of the navy must be fixed 

hv the progress of foreign pow 
Several powers were rapidly develop
ing- their naval strength at the present, 
but not one at a pace to be ,led

BJffssJ&s
fequipments To^aVth-meUcal pu« 

and he did not presume to any e*pr* 
tion of feeling or opinion e^ept 
of respectful admiration for Germany 
administrative and e”e
ciency. The present difficulty of 
government lay in the fact Qerman 
not know the rate at which German
concentration was going on.

D^;,,Su ;,.d ..vinçi»...

Great Britain, would have by

"'oSff SXmctS'” -«a ;; 

in ■ .«“•"-“«rr-B's.ïrÆ
Germany's Pos~

Big Corporationist :
the

REEULAHtïï DF TRAFFIC BATTALIONS IN BOSNIA 
Tff ELECTRIFY RAILWAY RAISED TO WAfi FDDTINC

Several Reasons Why Consumers 
Are Getting a Better "Deal 

Than They Once Did,
TERMS ASKED BY C.N.R. 

FOR SUDBURY EXTENSION
ses and 
artment 
pgether.

) is iii- 
nd Club 
price—

What the Doctors Found.
The establishment of the fact that 

the murdered girl was out walking that 
afternoon, would seem to account for 
the significant discovery of Dr. Mc- 
Nicfiol, who was the first physician 
summoned after the tragedy, namely, 
that the hands were cold. Taking these 
circumstances Into account, U would 

the police theory

meet with

The expression “Something rotten in 
the State of Denmark" seems a pe
culiarly appropriate one to apply at 

present juncture to the state of 
the butter market in Ontario and Que
bec. The publie are beginning to wake 

that they hate been 
deprived of their rights thru the ac- 

in the artificial in-

i
Austrians Are Becoming Excited in 

the Expectation of Hostilities 
With Servia.

Chief Requirements Says Sir "Ihos. 
Shaughnessy—Hopes te Have 

Block System Installed.

7500 Acres of land and $3000 
Cash Per Mile—“Very Reason

able,” Mackenzie’s Opinion.

;

theappear to bear out 
that the dead girl was just taking off 
her rubbers-when she was shot. Th

further observation, which, it 18 
of the' doctor's evi-

V ere
up to the fact VIENNA, March 16.—The bourse to- 

again greatly depressed by 
of the Servian 

situation is officially

- Is a
said, will come out 
deuce who conducted the autopsy as a 
substantiation for their belilef that 

minutes elapsed between the

have nothing in mind In regard 
to acquiring new roads, at present," 
said Sir Thomas Shaughnessy of the 
(>p,R, last night in his private car 
at the Union Station.

Sir Thofnas is returning to Montreal

"I“We think that would be very rea- day was 
tears of -the outcometion of speculators 

Gating prices.
sonable assistance.”

This was the reply of William Mac-
Canadlau

difficulty. The 
admitted to be extremely grave, altho

several -------
time the first shots were fired into the 
head and the others were fired Into the 
body, which really cause ddeath. They 

alleged to have made claculation 
of blood would

ade a s}>c- aeparator dairy butter 
To-

thekenzie, presideijt of 
Northern Railway, to a query by The 
World last night, as to the truth pf the 

that the railroad would ask the

A year ago
selling at 28 to 30 cents.

Creamery brought 
to-day the

| not hopeless.was
day it is 24 cents.
32-33 cents a year ago; 
price is 25—20 cents. ,

The explanation for this dr°P . 
been ascribed by a prominent commis- 
sion dealer to a combination of rea-

four
of 1912, thus giving 

vessels against
to-day received Baron 

Aehrenthal, the Austro-Hungar- 
of foreign affairs, and Dr. 

the Hungarian premier, with 
Ser-

The emperor 
Von
ian minister

ice line of 
both con-

ave from the west.
••We are intending to do more con

struction work on the road this year 
than Was done last." he continued. 
“The C.P.R. is ill good shape in regard 
to the general condition of the rop,d. 
There is nothing In the rumor that 
we are intending to buijd a road from 
Sudbury to Port Arthur.

-1 look forward to the time when 
the whole road will be equipped with 
the block system of railway protec 
tion.” he said in reply to a question.

Tho train-controlling devices now 
being advocated are something of a 
safeguard, the main difficulty is that 
the men will probably rely too much 
on the mechanical safe-guarding de 
vices tho and the mechanism is liable 
to go wrong. We are always improv
ing the methods of handling trains.

“U the men In charge would do as 
they are told and follow the rules the 
majority of accidents c-ould be pre
vented The first consideration, safet>,
U hammered into the men all the time 

electrification of railways is 
going to be a plow process," said Sir 
Thomas. “Regularity' of traffic 
steady tonnage are the first things ne- 
cessary In order to make it a paying 
proposition. 1 intend (p mstal it on 

mining branches soon,where there 
is a steady traffic. When it nets to a 
point when electricity is reasonable in 
cost it will be used as the motive pow-
6 r- ' W hep1 t rai nY a re” run by electricity ; 

will probably be devised a loco- 
using electricity derived from 
batteries carried in the eri-

puch

periority depended upon sup 
U-eadnaughts alone.

K Dangerous Sltoallon.

- called of the members 
representing the “small 

which the situation, 
anxK 

arriv

as to ho wmany ounces 
flow from the wounds in the head per 
minute, according to the capacity or 
the arteries and veins that were punc
tured. They find that those channels 
actually drained themselves dry before 
life was extinct.

New Witness Gives Time.
The police have located a new wit 

ness who Is supposed to havikseen Mrs. 
Kinrade leave hèr house about 3.10 on 
the afternoon her daughter Ethel was 
murdered. The yvitness is said to be a 
woman, who was sitting in her win
dow. and fixes the time by the fact 
that she looked at her watch. 
Kinrade stated at the inquest that she 

remember precisely what

report
Ontario Government for a subsidy •> 

cash grant of7500 acres a mile and a 
$3093 a mile for an 
road from

Wenkerle. 
whomextension of the he conferred at length on

end of the week, demanding a clear 
explanation of Servla's ^tentions.

\n tlhe meantime, to emphasize -his 
demand, the 66 battalions, now on a 
peace footing In Bosnia, will be rals 
^ to a wa, footing which is equiva
lent to an additional 40,000 men. Ac
tion In this direction has already been 
taken by the war office.

public opinion Is greatly excited ami; 
the belief is strong among Australians 
: hat the country is on the eve ot an 
Thruout the dual monarchy taere I 
a violent feeling against the British, 
Russian and French policy, which has 
the appearance of backing up Servian 
apirations.
The uneasiness

bv the fact that the newspapers 
iieen forbidden to publish anything 
concerning the military preparations.

think you # i 

ble at tbiX
Sudbury to Port Arthur.

want that clay belt(1) The demand fell off in the win
ter on account of the high pnees'

(2) A good deal of butter was car
ried by retailers and speculators 
cold storage in the hope ol makin* 
the same profits as they had done for 
the last two or three years.

nV The open winter had been c-n 
ducive to literal production lit excess 
of what the dealers anticipated.

(4) Outside points, such as Vancouv
er. Winnipeg, Halifax, etc., always 
buyers in winter or fall, had antici
pated their requirements, and put but
ler in cold storage, either buying out
right or on margin. This was never 
token forward.

Another dealer laid special s.ress on 
“Where we once

"The government
north between Sudbury and Lake 

Superior opened up and have been 
about building a road 

line at Sellwood to 
Indicated that It 

reasonable we 
” he

to thenavy
vied meeting was 
of the house 
riavy” party,thus unexpectedly revealed, wasBvÂ^rshrd that 

ed at, out t 'x h^ard of cheese- little more will be nea-rti -little morfar ^ the navy ig concernad.
On the contrary, it seems that the

government will te strongly urge y reasonable?„ he was k yle
thB nStto°makee ThT^ndUiona.” “Why, E»
program for additional Dreadnoughts ”^ butY wilderness. They ind--
•n,tt^V»rg Œmpointedly cated to us their des.ra.o -veit open-
put it in to-day’s speech, which‘great 5 ^r request* very reasonable,’’
bSn?: 0U’Drrs
of3maintaining a one-power standard term, -«unable.

in-fSrforaedh.i’Psaid Mr. Balfour “to thinks. He hasn't 
conclusion that now for the first, yet. 

modern history we are face to 
naval situation which is 

that it Is diffl-

y1

talking with us 
from the end of our 
Port Arthur . We 
we could get anything

and get It opened up,

capital expenditure , „ _ ,
year totaled $4,382,494. On the P. E. 1- 
Rallway -the deficits were $390,461.

Notwithstanding handicaps, the I. C. 
R was as well managed as any rail
way in the country, hired no more men 
and paid no more for work done.

- . some Comparisons.
On the basis of average cost of train 

mileage the I. C. R„ with 1.192 cents In 
1907 and 1.295 cents In 1908, was lower 
than the average for Canada. 1.371 and 
1.304 respectively. The Grand Trunk 
came next with 1.267 and 1.154.

Other tests? were" the cost of main
tenance and the number of employes 
per mile. /A comparison showed that 
the numbtfr-sKas less than on the C. P. 
R. and Grand Trunk. In the year 1902, 
In which the railways of Canada dis
charged 17,608 employes, neither the 
Intercolonial nor the T. & N. O. had 
discharged a man.

“There was an election on,” observ
ed Mr. Haggart.

"And there was an election in On
tario also,” rkorted Mr. Graham, “but 
electors had inothing to do with It in 
either case.”’

Mr. Graham added that he did not 
think It the duty of the management 
of government railways to apply the 
cold-blooded policy of corporations- 
owned railways In times of financial

Oil il

Mrs. would go on 
continued.

“You consider the terms 
asked.

jparing so mentioned
try on a could not

time it was when she went °.“Lulation
There is another rumor

engaging the attention of tnc 
thought to be 

It is that Flor-

ownwhich Is
sleuths, but whic^lts 
without foundation.

Kinrade ran into a house not -»- 
from her own on the afternoon of the 
Gagedv, took'the telephone receiver off 
the hook and then replaced it. after 
which she went to Mr8. Hickey s.

Regarding the condition of Mrs. K-in 
raiie following her acquaintance wltn 
the fact that Ethel had met with an 
accident and had died, Mrs. Rcc'^8, 
York-street. cousin of Mrs. Kinrac . 
has somethin gto say. She was presen 
when the news was broken to the mo
ther on the night of the tragedy, that 
Ethel was "hunts:’ She said the mother 

frantic, walked the floor and 
distracted 

the

<

;ence the last reason.
shipped to Winnipeg and the west, they 
are now becoming c ur competitors and 
khipping butter east.”

Still a third dealer mentioned that a 
large amount of buifFT^vas now being 
made in the Calgary dlriThd, and tho ^ 
it had tho lttpuhar flavoA mparted Ume ,n
by the wild grass o, «4 u face with a
of a very fair quality. Much butter, new and a,, dangerous
he also said, had tei h sold 1<>h exf01Jl j cult for us to realize all its impor. Drf,et McMullen’» Bill <o
l„ the old country, am: not ime-hair | organUcrs.
ol till is had ever been delivered. Some Germany’» Progrcs». - _f gneeial).-
eveii went over and came ba.-lc. Mr Balfour declared that according o’CTAWA, March »- v p

Another reason he thought worthy of tQ hls lnformation, which he t-hal- McMullen’s bill to amend the
notice was mat much of the uoorei ]M1ged Mr. McKenna to refute, Ger- object of which,
class of butter v as formerly used m . had laid down last year eight Xga d wa« t° keep out American
the manufacture of margarine. This Ddf.adn()„glus and that she was sev- l<hoY agitators was defeated m the 
being prohibited now. threw a large pry, months in advance of her program, labm > • a vote of 21 to 13.
onantitv of poor butter on the mar- ,,, tierma.nv continued at the same rate. “JJ»*® Gibson favored the bill 0,1
2Twhk’« naturally affected prices a “Td. the relative position of the Canadian workmen
round. He thought the general t(vo nat4„ns in 1912 would be Great Bn- the gi aftCT their own affairs. He
not as good as formerly, owing to the Dreadnoughts, Germany 21. or * trouble among Canadian work
scarry Of water last summer. Y the Germans followed Great Britain’s had often been mischeviouslyor-

Quite a bit te money has been drop- ^ policy of collecting materials and gan|zed from the other side °f ‘he llna
ped over the Situation. Toronto dea^ armaments beforehand, Germany would ; k,anadlan unions had Xtn-
ers probably lost $20,000, while m Mont-j have Dreadnoughts. contributing to the benefit of the A]ar
real, the great export centre, R ha» Mr. McKenna questioned these figunrs erican unions largely, but not a ^
be:-M Stated th?t one A™1 alone diop- being beyond Germany’s construe- aid bad ever ««wtack to < a 
La between $.’’,5,o00 and $ol',000. The tU> *er. Senator Cloran ^declared that an.
toial loss in Montreal will probably Mr Halfour retorted that it was dif- Canadian organization wh eh haj^
exceed $100,000. Smaller dealers m out- ficult to dlsCover what the Germans tributed to Internationa^ 
side places may be r-ui down »« were doing. . ten back twice as mutn as u .
from snootr to $5000 apiece. The matter was warmly discussed

The general result cannot fail to (n the ^bies of the. house and the 
he cud. The price of produce has very general opinion was held that the
been too tngh all along the line, and gOV"ernment would be obliged in the

ii look- as the the public were ;utumll to introduce fresh estirnates 
come tlieir rights. for one or two “conditional Dread

noughts.

consider .the i.1 “The a ]has been Increased 
haveand athe premier 1he Men's Indicated anything

^omeSENATORS ON LABOR MATTERS REBELLION IN CUBA.
v ,1

Exclude l Small Incident Smld to Indlcete • Ser
ious Conspiracy.anitas |

;
HAVANA, March 16.—The first arm

ed uprising against the new Cuban 
republic occurred last night.

All that Is known is that a sergeant 
of the rural guard, stationed at the 
Town of Vueltafi, In Santa Clara Pro
vince with a party of seven men,some 
other'-members of the rural guard and 
a number of
woods, and that the troops are in ac
tive pursuit.

While the movement apparently is 
unimportant numerically, all Indica
tions point to the fact that it is part 

at of a widespread conspiracy.
TWO COMMISSIONS A YEAR.

tthere
motive 
storage
^ When 'asked what was going to be 

in regard to the new Union de- 
he knew nothing about

became
conducted herself in a very

Reeves also i*eTnembersmanner, 
birth of all the children.

A MysNerlou* X Irginian.
Very little significance is attached 

to the suspicion of Miss'Isaacs, daugh
ter of Rev. J. R. Isaacs. Methodist 
minister of St. Catharines. Ont..
*he rode from the Garden City to Hain- 

the Monday before the crime, 
she couldn’t find a vacant seat 

strange

Lr Repart
is are gath-

done 
pot.
the plans being made.

he said

SHAMROCKS IN DEMAND peasants took to the stiess.
"Why didn’t the I.C.R. earn a pro

fit then?” he went on. “There are rea
sons for it, which I propose to give, 
but let me say at the outset that 1 
don't teMeve the railways covering the 
territory served by tt\c I.C.R. have 
made a dollar In the past ten years 
on that part ot their systems. A com
parison cannot te made with the Grand 
Trunk even, because that railway has 
a terminus in Portland which we have

thatRegular to
16c.

ds. Regular
Public Show» More ThenFlorist* Say ... ,

1'j.ual Kagernea* to Buy token».II ton on 
She says
in the train except- oeslde a 
Tnan He- was obtrusive enough to tanv 
t ohér persistently and finally engaged 
her in conversation, in the course or 
which he said: “How are the people
,ns«lX^oîTk^ in what

;XvYef Tf Tg^r-'instance, rejected 

would he pull a gun and snoot

signs that the gloryThere are no
^8r'thPeare^rtjYf%ioYffist,r,Plight'j 
indicate that the demand for shamroi ks 
and the le«s costly but very passable 
clover leaf .is even greater than usual.

sold out all our imported 
the statement ot a

LONDON, March 16.—(C. A.P.)—The 
council have decided that Can-army

ada may nominate one candidate .half-
yearly for a commission in the army not, and the G.T.R. does not give the 
medical corps. Intercolonial a pound of freight that

It can get out of.”
Cause of Low Earning».

One source of the comparatively low 
earnings of the I.C.R was the lower 
standard of the freight it carried; an
other was the competition of water 
rates. The C.P.R freight Yates were 
28 per cent, higher than those of the 
fÿc.R. so that If- the C.P.R. or. 
la ft year’s traffic bad charged the 
I.C.R. rates It would have lost nine 
million dollars. On the same basis the 
loss to the C.N.R. would have been 
$1,760,62$, to the G.T.R, $2,970.000, and 
to the T. & N. O. $166,462, the rates* 
on the latter road being 48 per cent 
higher than on the I.C.R. by reason- of 
the superior class of freight !t car-

Mr. Graham thought the Intercolonial 
was unfairly criticized in the mattes 
of capital expenditure. As a 
of fact, capital expenditure had to h 
kept up cm all railways, in bad a 
well as In good times. People *?*"*.*_ 
to forget, too, the enormous aid git»»

i
“We have

‘HE^t'E^r^ner them gn 

usual. Our sales are considerably ahead 
of those of last year.” _ , ,

It may not be generally known that MONTREAL, March 16.—(Special 
few of the three-leaved specimens pi j gome 0f the Dominion Steel sharehold- 
foliage that bedeck coat lapels on ; (>rH arp presenting an $1800 silver tea 
March 17 are reallv genuine shamrocks to j H Plummer as a recognition 
from the “ould sod." For one thing. (>f lht, president’s services during the 
the cost is prohibitive to many purses. J past three years.
The price of a neat little sprig which i 

I makes a nice boutonniere Is a quarter, .
1 while the clover variety which looks : 
like the real simon-pure article, ex- 

i eept that it has a larger leaf, can he 
purchased for a nickel.

in.

how expert he might he.

.a man
15e-Why no; they wouldn’t be «ï'nw- 
ed ro do such a thing here.” she re-
,,lied' - would in Virginia.” he

SILVER SERVICE FOR PLUMMER.
now 
about to I ^

loving into 
[riming the 
before, tl)8 
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WON’T DECIDE JUSJ NOW The sensation c&itaed by the debate 
, 1 is reflected in' all the editorials this 

° I morning (March 17) irrespective of par- 
tv The Literal organs make a feeble 
attempt to justify the government s 
program as adequate, hut apparent 1> j 
with considerable misgivings.

• Well, they NOTICE TO AGENTS AND 
NEWSDEALERS.declared.

Miss Isaacs 
it until she had 
iler, and then 
he was bound f'">r 

veDeivtet bT2Td.'hc 
Detective Milter intern levied

Saturday. ottpmDi made to-
There was a"ha seWer as a like- 

day to investigate th e much-wanted
’>■ ^ ^Satorm eafisedapost-

until to-morrow.

^^YabouTtife mur- 
had said

ActionAwait»
Legislature.

RiddellJustice
to several happenings 

threeOwing
during the last two or 
weeks of exceptional news in
terest the demand for both Tne 
Dailv and Sunday World has 

large that it has been 
to fill all

! remembered he
Hamilton.

vbgkqj xzflflffffl
her on

IT’S IRELAND’S DAY.16.—( Special).MarchLONDON.
Benjamin Bennett, a fireman on

••warded $1000 damages __
railway by the jury at the QN PULLMAN CARS :

the Who XV on id*’t Olebrtté^Xl Ith the Son* 
of Brief i ,

:G.T.R,. 
against the
‘PSlc"S«n to-day mloroiod J M-

Fizz r-safst»1 citv's contract with the Hydro-Electric 
Commission, that he would not make 
an decision until the legislature took 
definite action one way or another on 
the bill now before the house to vail 
date the contracts. However, his lord 
ship set a hearing' tor March la. when 
he 'would hear arguments of counsel.

• w ould expect to have, the original 
contract with the city produced. Mayor 
Itevelj and City Clerk Baker were both 
“ ' stand, but denied that they had

a copy of it.

was
IV. ■7*The Sons of Ireland will surely cele- ■ 

j iirate to-day the briglitest dawn in the 
! history of their native land. Even those 

felt, in former days, the 
of unjust laws, win realize

been so
almost impossible 
orders, some having come in too 
late from newsdealers. The 
Satu-dav morning and the bun- 
dav editions this week will con
tain the latest news events m 
every tart of Canada, and will 
maintain their usual high stan 
dard. Orders for extra copies 
of the Saturday's and Sunaay s 
issue shoiild reach the circula
tion department not later than 
Friday evening.

1
FORT WILLIAM’S WANTS.'Hoad Will Stand Treat 

to Prevent Hendaehea.
Pennsylvania

Wetftôli. I FORT WILLIAM. March 16.—(Spe- 
rial) —At a social meeting or the pressure
council to-night a resolution was pass- that now there ia little cause for com- 

1 ed which will be forwarded to the plaint lt has taken time to accom- 
j Dominion government, that before a Uah thiB but the victory I» all the 
further grant be given to the (..X.K. Kreater. To celebrate is the call of the 

! main line the Ontario and federal gov ^ Your oest togs—your best hat,
' ernments be memorialized to give no • new hat from Dineen’s. AH the! sjîiR ï'.rf;.»:æ

nes- who have
PÏTTSBCRG, March 16—The Pénn- 

Railroad announced to-day 
that hereafter it will furnish to all , 
passengers on Pullman cars tea or 
coffee, or both. free. This will “PP • 
only to trains to which a diner is

Pittsburg officers of the ^oad “
has been found that tea »nd 
good preventives of headaches due to
railroad traveling.

•Jrevolver.
ponement•ok. umbrella 

<=■ pmbroidery 
cks. sizes 23, • 
tr value 75c 
ir, i.lOc. ' 
n. deep lawn 

insertion 
■ embroidery, ^ 
i lengths 3 8j 1
:nesda.v,-each, ,

sylvania.. MARTIN HEBE.‘•JOE

s few days on hls hlB perma-
whlch he expects to in London
nent home. He w i 1 ®‘fore the privy 
end intends P[a<.^ 'flan cases as may 
council in such (a,ia. a{kvlng at thecome hls wa_y. He is K

-King Edward, and iis accmu 
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,Take This Splendid

$4^1
WOMAN’S TRIALSSAURY LISI NOW RUDY 

BOARD FINISHES WORK
MILLIONS OF CELLS.

EZAMIL OiN
BUSINESS 

» DIRECTORY

TRUNK atThe human body is composed of 
countless millions of ceils. These cells 
are constantly dying and new ones are 
being created. Dead cells are removed 
from the blood by the bowels, kidneys 
and skin. These great 
organs Alter this waste matter from 
the blood, and thus purify the blood.

If there is Constipation, or non-ac
tion of the bowels—if the kidneys are 
strained or weakened—if there is de
fective skin action—then the dead cells 
are not removed from the body. The 
blood thus becomes loaded with im
purities, and we suffer for it.

The only way to purify the blood •« 
to cure the skin, bowels and kidneys. 
When these organs are healthy and do
ing their work as nature intended them 
to do it,. waste matter is promptly re
moved and the blood is kept pure and 
rich. “Frult-a-tlves”—the famous fruit 
liver tabletsg-act directly on the skin, 
the bowels and the kidneys— “Fruit-a- 
tlves" purify the blood because they 
keep the whole body strong, vigorous 
and healthy* 50c a box, 6 for *2.60, or 
trial box. 25c. At dealers or from 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

Can be Banished by the Rich, Red
Blood Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
Actually Make.
The health and happiness of grow

ing girls and women of mature years 
depepds upon the blood supply. There 
is a crisis In the life of every woman 
when there are distressing headaches 
and backaches; when life seems a 
burden and when some women seem 
threatened with even the loss of their 

-reason. It is at this period that De- 
Williams’ Pink Pills prove a blessing 
to women. Every dose increases the 
richness and the redness of the blood 
supply, and this new blood strength
ens the organs, er.abes them to throw 
oft disease and banishes the headaches 
and backaches and dizziness and se
cret pains that have made life a bur
den. There are thousands and thous
ands of growing girls,, and women Ih 
Canada who owe their health and hap
piness to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
Mrs. James McDonald of Sugar Camp, 
Ont., is one of these. She says: “I 
was badly run down, felt very weak 
and had no appetite. I suffered from 
headaches and backaches and a feel
ing of weakness. I could scarcely drag 
myself about and felt that my con
dition was growing worse. I decided to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and got 
a dozen boxes, but before they were 
all used I had fully regained my health, 
and was able to do my housework 
without the least fatigue. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills have been a. great 
blessing to me.”

You can get Dr. Williams’. Pinli 
Pills for Pale People from any medi
cine dealer or bÿ mail from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont., at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.60. If you are weak or ailing 
give these pills a fair trial—they will 
not disappoint you.

■ I
* AWe can recommend this 

trunk as 
'tally well made and fin
ished in every way— 
One of our best sellers. 
Secure

being espec-elimlnating
In Some Cases Recommended In

creases Clashed With Maximum 
—News ef City Hall.

HAMILTON HOTELS.

SoteTboyal
to-day.oneEvery room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1*07.
$2.80 and I'p per day. Americas W»a EAST & CO., Ltd.

300 Yonge St.
*

The finishing touches were put on 
the salary Increase recommendations 
for 1909 by the board of control yes
terday. The list is now complete, and 
will be taken up with the estimates at 
the meeting of the *«clty council fol
lowing Monday’s session.

The civic fire and light committee 
yesterday Instructed Chief Thompson 
to report on the report of the grand 
Jury to the effect that fire escapes 
provided by department stores and the 
Sick Children’s Hospital were inade
quate.

Aid. Bred in wanted the chief to in
vestigate a circumstance which came 
under his personal notice some weeks 
ago. He said that, at a fire in the 
building on the southwest corner of 
Church and Adelaide-streets, he saw a 
civilian descending a fire ladder with 
one of the occupants in his arms.

Chief Thompson Is pretty sure the 
heroic individual who did the rescue 
act was a fireman, but wfit investi
gate.

Stevens-Duryea Model X-24 H. P.. 4 Cylin^r $3 75c

ITS A WARRANTY OF WORTH IF ITS A

Touring CarGRAND OPERA HOUSE
HOTEL. GORE STREET

Rate.: $1.25 - $1.50 per Jay

Phone ISOS, John Lynch, prop.

The
ed to j 
at the I 
Hon. J 
Teetzell 
tlce Ri 
J ustieel 
Lt.-Qol 
lAdairr j 
ville, 1 
Briggs! 
En-glehj 
Cook, <1 
Lt.-Col|

$6.00 Spectacles $2.75 
$5.50 Eyeglasses $2.50

M

STEVENS-DURYEAa PIONEER HOTEL. $1.50EYEGLASSES OR$3.50 SPECTACL^Hotel, newly regaodeled.
Choice wines, 

Rates $1 to $2 a

Pioneer
Bath bn every floor, 
liquors and cigars, 
clay. 215 King west, Hamilton. Phone

eclti

...T
THE IDEAL AMERICAN CAROntario Optical Co.

113 YONGE STREET

.2392. S. Qoldbert, proprietor.

OBJECTIONS DON’T COUNT True worth of an automobile is based 
antecedents—mechanical excel- 

of maintenance—dur-

man, a 
Lt.-Col 
ing ml 
Jamie d 
A. 35. I 
IMcQàn 
Bi arm il

Bill. Reported In Spite of 
Protest*.

Railway

on its
lence—economy 
ability.

' Word-of-mouth endorsement of highly 
pleased Stevens-Duryea owners has 
spread the fame of this remarkable

panded its distribution from At- 
lantic to Pacific and over seas as well.

Hamilton 
Happening•s j

(Opp. the Savoy)
The Firm That Broke the Price 

in Glasses.
Will give the public the opportunity 
to get

CORRECTLY-FITTED GLASSES 
at half usual prices. Each eye .eleutl, 
fit-ally teeted bj^.klll.d specialist, in
sight-testing with the same care as foi 
higher prices.

Quality—The Best.
It’s the performance, not the promise,

that counts. Absolute satisfaction 
guaranteed.

March 16.—At to-day’sOTTAWA, 
meeting of the commons railway com
mittee a bill was reported to extend 
for five years the charter rights O- 
the Montreal Terminal Railway Com
pany. An application from the St. 
Mary’s and Western Ontario Railway 
Company for- power to construct a 
number of branch lines was opposed 
on behalf of the Ontario Government 

unwarranted interference with 
The bill, how-

3 '
Col.
Thomp 
Dougal 
toot, J 
Ross. - 
McEwi
J. J. 1 
MeKeo 
W. S. 
Whites

-

Fleet Ward Trouble».
A denotation from the Rlverdale 

Business Men’s Association protested 
against the proposed enlargement of 
the Isolation -Hospital in Riverdale 
Park.

The board was favorable to locat
ing the east end branch of the public 
library at the northwest corner of 
Gerrard-street and Broadview-avenue.

The civic grant to the Home for 
Incurables was increased from 20c per 
diem per patient to 35c •

A Cement Sewer.
The board recommended that the 

trunk sewer be built of concrete with 
a brick lining.

Neglect of duty .by employes on city 
dredge No. 2 was charged by James 
Jarvis, 169 Strachan-avenue, who left 
the city engineer’s department last 
December. He said the captain and 
men under him indulged in baseball 
and duck shooting during working 
hours.

A deputation rtf business men asked 
that the extension of Sheppard-streeS 
be carried thru to Slmcoe-street. Com
missioner Forman will report.

Manager Fleming says the street 
railway will buy property for a loop 
on Price-street to do away with the 
dangerous “Y” there as soon as the 
city gives permission.

The city solicitor says the city can’t 
legaly make a grént- to the Broadview 
Institute.

NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBERS. »

Subscriber, are requested to 
report aay Irregularity or de
lay la the delivery of tbelr 
copy to Mr. J. S. Scott.

.at tbls office, rooms 17 and 
'Arcade Bulldl

as an
the provincial rights, 
ever, passed without division.

A bill ‘ O sanction the construction 
of a branch line of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company from Piles 
Junction to Grand Mere In Quebec as 
well as various extensions of the C. P- 
R. system in the west was also adopt
ed. A vigorous protest was made 
against any further renewal of the 
company’s rights in regard to.tbe con
struction of a line from Lanigan to

car
agent, 
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d135OPEN EVENINGS.
Two Doors North of Adelaide.AFRAID OF SCHOOL QUESTIONPhoee 1946. .—exng.

CITIZENS OF SPOKANE 
TO CLEAN THE CITY

Hence Manitoba Boundaries Wll Not 
Be Settled This Year.* accident at steel works

The Stevens-Duryea Fours and Sixes 
have fewer parts to twiddle and fuss 
with than any four or six cylinder^ 
automobiles on the market. Are speedy 
beyond anything of .their size because 
of their light weight.

MODEL X—Standard Four-Cylinder Touring Car,
24-35 H. P., five passengers...............................................

MODEL X—Four-Cylinder, 24-35 H. P., seven pas
senger car, with magneto. .

MODEL XXX—Four-Cylinder,
about....................................... .. • ■ •

MODEL U—Six-Cylinder, 35-45 H. P. Touring Car.
MODEL Y—Six-Cylinder, 4 0-60 H.P. Touring Car.

Each of these cars represents the high
est motor-car value in its class. Ar
range for a demonstration with
The Dominion Automobile Co., Limited,

Cor. Bay and Temperance Streets, Toronto. “
Catalogue free on request.

OTTAWA, March 16.—(Special:)—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is suffering from an 
attack of tonsilltls, which is expected 
to confine him to his room for some 
days.

Messrs. Rogers and Campbell of the 
Manitoba government returned to-night 
from New York and have an appoint
ment for noon to-morrow with mem
bers of the federal cabinet with refer
ence to the extension of the provincial 
boundaries. The Roblin delegates may 
go back to 'the prairie with nothing 
but a promise that the question will be 
dealt with next year.

A lot of people are talking about the 
article that appeared in The Globe -on 
Monday, which alleged that the Mani
toba Government hoped to make politi
cal capital out of the school question 
when the boundaries bill comes down. 
This article was a direct slap at the 
Conservative Government of Manitoba, 
yet The Citizen, the Conservative paper 
of this" city, .reprinted It as one of its 
own news items, with semi-editorial 
comment on the front page.

The question is, did The Citizen de
liberately print the grtlcle in order to 
serve notice on the Robltn government 
that it would not stand for any oppo
sition to the Langevln scheme to im
pose separate schools on the Keewatln 
district, which will be annexed to 
Manitoba? Archbishop Langevin

Youth Severely Burned—Celebration of 
Goldea Wedding.

HAMILTON, March 16.—(Special.)-’
Maselm Manno, a 16-year-old employe Prince Albert.

Hamilton Steel and Iron Com
pany, had his back severely burned at 
the work's of the company this after-

of the I.ate Spring In St.Lawrence.
MONTREAL, March 16.—The first 

report of weather conditions along the 
Gujf of St. Lawrence and lower river 
point to a late spring. *

60,000 Men, Women and Children 
Will Unite in Beautifying 

Streets and Alleys.
noon. , >, ..

The residents of Barton Township 
have decided against annexation to the 
city.

Jacob and Mrs. Sprlngstead, 1ST West • 
King-street,, celebrated their golden j 
wedding last night. Children, grand
children and friends to the number of 
100 were present.
- Conservative politicians say that Li
cense Inspector Birrell can retain of
fice If he wants to put up a fight.

The Gore Realty Company has pur
chased the premises on West King- 
atreet occupied by John Lennox & Co. 
and the Fairgrive Cola Company.

Word has been received here that 
the supreme court of Louisiana has re
versed the decision given by several 
lower courts upsetting the will of-Mrs. 
Drysdale of New Orleans, a relative 
of T. H. P. Carpenter, who divided her 
$40,000 estate among Mr. Carpenter, 
his wife and daughter.
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FOUNDERS™* OF 
HO TAILORED GARMENTS 

READY TO TOY ON

SPOKANE. Wash., March 16—V. Her- 
bi rt Moore, mayor i of Spokane, has 
set aside eight days, beginning April 
3, as a civic week, to be devoted to. 
the cleaning -of streets, alleys and pri
vate grounds, the work of beautify
ing the city and the discussion of civic 
problems under the direction of the 
city -beautiful committee of the 150,- 
000 club, thé city park commission and 
the various improvement clubs. It 4s 
expected that 60,000 men, women and 
children will take part.

The week will furnish one of the most 
remarkable and at the same time 
wholesome spectacles ever witnessed in 
any city of the 120,000 class on this con
tinent. Men who have made millions 
in the mines, forests and railroads and 
other lines of commercial, financial and 
industrial activity, will work shoulder 
td shoulder with laborers, mechanics, 
clerks and office men, and on the 
morning of April 11 the City of Spo
kane may be expected to be as spick 
and span as a society debutante at her 
coming out .party.

One of the features of the general 
cleaning day plan, which was originat-

$3780

4000
24-35 H. P. Run-

3900
4800
5450Do You Suffer With 

Dragging Backache ?
Originators of the Wardrobe 

System. -

Painful back trouble Indicates dis
eased kidneys.

Don’t neglect the first symptoms. 
When you can’t stoop or 'bend with

out suffering pain—
When you notice urinary disorders, 

dizzy spells and constant headaches— 
Whep your (back aches, morning, 

noon and night, when langour and\ 
restlessness oppress you—

Then will the telling merit of Drv 
Hamilton’s Pills make you feel -bettei) 
in one day.

Dr. Hamilton’s Çills exert a won
derful Influence on .the diseased tissues' 
of the kidneys. They heal and soothe, 
give vitality and tone, (pût new life 
into the kidneys, and thus prevent a 
return of the trouble.

Kidney sufferer, health awaits yo(j 
and happy cure is right at hand in 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Note carefully 
the aibove* symptoms, if they fit your 
case, don’t delay, but go at once to 
your dealer and procure the unfailing 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut, sold in yellow boxes, 25c 
each, or five for $1.00.

Mr. Walker Tells the Facts About 
Fit-Reform. - $

One of the most striking features of 
the Fit-Reform method of tailoring is 
the ease and accuracy with which the 
finished garments may be altered when

DREW PAY FROM TOWN
was

here a few days ago and had an inter
view with the prime minister. He may 
have seen some of the Conservative 
leaders also. Whatever transpired, it 
now seems certain that the government 
will hold the bill over for a year, be
cause the school question is too great ed in 1906 by Aubrey Lee White, presi- 
a difficulty to be got over in a few dent of the city park commission and 
weeks.
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For Work on Foreman’s Farm. Oar 
Witness Swears.

necessary.
When this fact was mentioned to Mr. 

Walker, who will be tltq sole agent In 
Toronto for Fit-Reform Suits and 
Overcoats, he said:

"’Fit-Reform garments are planned, 
designed and tailored with this Idea 
always in view. In fact, this is one of 
the exclusive features of Fit-Reform 
Suits and Overcoats that has niade 
them so popular with men who,demand 
absolutely perfect fitting garments.

“These suits and overcoats are com
pletely finished so that when the cus
tomer tries them on, both he and the 
tailor can see at a glance if any alter
ations are required.

"Should It be necessary to alter any
thing, it can be done easily and exact
ly. By this wonderful Fit-Reform 
method, what would be a most difficult 
if not impossible tailoring feat to the 
custom tailor is accurately completed 
in a few hours.

“As is well known,” remarked Mr. 
Walker, “all the high-class garments 
in the#United States, wprn by the well 
dressed men of Boston, New York, 
Philadelphia, Chicago and other large 
cities, are designed and constructed 
in this

. GALT, March 16—(Special).— To-day 
at the Davidson investigation, Robert 
Soules swore the town foreman had 
him working on three occasions out 
on his farm, for which he drew pay 
from the corporation.

Charles Larter testified 1 to hauling 
town sand to fits own lot at the in
stance of Davidson.

Prof. Howard Everts Weed, an emi
nent American landscape architect,lec
tured to a large city hall audience to
night on civic improvement work. It la 
one of a series of ten lectures* to be' 
delivered in’ Ontario.

SPRINGcivic ‘beauty exponent, will be the 
planting of thousands' of trees, shrubs 
and vines 'by the Spokane Tree Plant
ing Association, composed of 12,500 
children above the third grade in the 
public schools.

Forty thousand persons participated 
in the work on April IS last year, and 
10,000 school children had a special day 
the following week, and at the close 
of the campaign the city was as clean 
as a Dutch housewife’s kitchen, re
flecting credit on thq activity and pub
lic spirit of the residents of Spokane.

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.' i
This is a condition (or disease) to which doctors 

give many names, but which few of them really, o 
understand. It issimply weakness—abreak-down, Z 
as it were, of the vital forces that sustain the sys- g 
tern. No matter what may be its causes (for they fl. I
are almost numberless), its symptoms are much the . J 
same ; the more prominent being sleeplessness, 3 V 
sense of prostration or weariness, depression of *5 
spirits and want of energy for all the ordinary *v j 
affairs of life. Now, whatalonc isabsolutelyessen- a
tial in all such cases is increased vitality—vigour— î J
VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY £
to throw off these morbid feelings, and experience m . * ■ 
proves that as night succeeds the day this may be o J 
more certainly secured by a course of ?
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY | 1
THERAPION No.3t
than by any other known combination. So surely „ 
as it is taken in accordance with the directions at* ^ 
companyingit, will the shattered health be restored, £
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE | 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH, £ 4
and a new existence imparted in place ot what had (si 
so lately seemed worn-out, used up, and valueless. «3 
This wonderful medicament is suitable for all age?, £ 
constitutions and conditions, in either sex; and it is £ 
difficult to imagineacaseof disease orderangement g
whose main features are those of debility,that will £ 
not be speedily and permanently overcome by this * _ 
recuperative essence, which is destined to cast into -d 
oblivion everything that had preceded it for this 
wide-spreadaqdnumerousclassof human ailments. 0

THERAPION .gSSSS |
Chemists or from The Le Clerc Medicine Co.. ® 
Haverstock Road. Hampstead, London. Price J 
in England,12/9. Purchasers should see that 5 
word ‘ TMKRAPION * appears on British Govern- 
nient Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) ^ 
affixed to every gcuuine package. «°

Therapldn is row also obtainable In
DftAQftl (TASTELESS; FOPM.

DYEING and cleaning avenu 
last t 

Mrs
WILL WEAR DAFFODILS

Send your Spring Cleaning or Dyeing in NOW 
before the Rush. All work promptly called 
for and delivered. Phones,Main 4761-476-,.

First-Class Work Only
8T0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

103 King St. West Limited
Kxprese paid one way on orders from out of

X4 Oman’s Suffrage Association Deputa
tion to the Ontario Government.

■will n 
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The Canadian Woman's Suffrage As
sociation held a successful meeting last 
night in the parlors of Miss Metcalf’s 
residence, 232 West Bloor-street. Dr. 
Margaret Gordon presided, and spoke 
with enthusiasm of the great interest 
which is being taken in the cause in 
the Dominion. Next Wednesday this 
was to be focussed on the members of 
the Ontario Government and members 
of the legislature at the parliàment 
'buildings. Every lady who attended 
wàs requested to wear a yellow daffo
dil as the token of alle“ance to the 
woman’s suffrage movement.

The first attempt to interpret the Mrs. Glasgow gave an address upon 
mythical phase of the Biblical story the evolution of the woman’s more- 
of creation since the beginning of the ment.
present controversy was made yester- Mrs. Craigie, Brooklyn, New York. 
<iay afternoon 'by Charles Lazenby in "spoke on the importance of enlisting 
his lecture on the origin of religions the co-operation of church officials, 
at the Woman’s Art Association rooms.
The story of the creation of man on 
the earth, Mr. Lazenby declared, is an 
allegorjA common to all great religions 
and symbolizes the truth of humanity 
into conscious separate existence; when 
man was created in God’s own image 
the appearance of Satan in Eden was 
the temptation of man into develop
ment, when he was first entrusted with 
the knowledge of good, and evil and 
given the task of working out his own 
development. The second act of the 
great drama was the birth into Christ, Jan. 1, 1905. 
when man developed his spiritual na
ture—the Christ In every man.

The ark, said Mr. Lazenby, was the 
story of creation In another symbology, 
and the ark “moving on the face of the 
waters" was the same as the “spirit 
moving on the waters.” Out of both 
came life.

The lecturer went on to deal with 
the myths of all religions and showed 
their development. All were divinely 
given, each for the race and time.

Next Tuesday Mr. Lazenby will deal 
with the world's great scriptures.

Mr■
RATE WAR NOT IMMINENT. Fridi

the136 tfNEW YORK, March 16.—Representa
tives of several of the railroads 
cerned in

tills
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure Quicklycon-

Thursday’s conference of 
trunk line presidents over the New 
Haven-Canadian Pacific preferential 
rates say they have little hope that 
an early agreement will be reached.

It Is not believed, however, that any 
war of rates Is Imminent.

Mn
MR. 0'BRIE* REPLIES. BABBIT METALS Bton-l 

for th
WHAT MYTHS MEAN Mr!FOR ALL REQUIREMENTS.We# Not Author of Article In Lnw 

Journal.6 * Chari 
this iCanada Metal CoTHECharles Lazenby Explains Story of 

Creation ns an Allegory. •9 Ltd
mtt

Mritienry O’Brien, K.C., has made a re
ply to the references of Premier Whit
ney to his connection with The Law j 
Journal and the Toronto Electric Light j 
Company.

Mr. O'Brien states that his brother, j 
Col. O’Brien, is the author of the arti-

the 1WILLIAM ST.. TORONTO.manner.
"I can state positively that the Fit- 

Reform way is the only possible way 
in which garments can be completely 
finished and ready to try on. Fit-Re
form also originated 
system, which has been so widely imi
tated both in this country and the 
United States.

"The magnificent success achieved by 
Fit-Reform is shown by the fact that 
there Is a Fit-Reform agency in prac
tically every city of any size in the 
Dominion, and even at Dawson City in 
the Klondvke.”

Mr. Walker will soo^ show all the 
new Fit-Reform styles in Spring Suits 
and Overcoats at the new Fit-Reform 
Wardrobe, which will 'be located at 126 
Yonge-street.

Railway Settles for Crossing Tragedy.
KINGSTON, March 36.—(Special).— 

Mrs. W. Spooner, whose huî4band and 
won were killed at a level crossing here 
last January, has settled with the G. 
•T. R. for $3000 for herself, $500 to the 
daughter Ada and $500 additional for 
costs. She had asked " for $21,000.

The congregation

Th.I meetl

E. PULLAN rooi
The fl
be prl 
end J*the Wardrobe , , Kiug of the Waste Paper Business in tbs

cle complained of in The Law Journal | DoInlnlon. Also buys Junks, metals, etc
and continues: I j;0 quantity tuu small In the etiy. Car-

“As between the two men, the public 1 loads only from outside towMs.
t:nne Main 4693. Adelaide and Maud St<

Miss Marjorie Wilkinson,gave a reci
tation and Miss Anderson a vocal solo. Thian Bn oi

'would sooner follow the views of suc-h 
a man as Col. O’Brien, versed in his : 
subject, and with no personal interest 
in the matter, than the reckless "utter
ances c-f one who with small experience 
and limited vision, using undignified 
and somewhat abusive language, at
tempts to discredit one accepted as an 
authority.

“It is one of the functions of a legal 
journal not only to discuss matters of 
practice and of case law, but also to 
discuss matters of constitutional 
and international law, 
the most important

prHegeman to Be Tried.
ALBANY, N.Y.. March 16.—The court 

of appeals to-day decided in effect that 
John R. Hegeman, president of the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, 
must stand trial on the charge of per
jury in connection with alleged mis
statements made in his annual report 
of the Metropolitan Life filed with the 
state superintendent of insurance on

of St. Philip’s 
Church is arranging for a presentation 
to Bishop-elect Sweeny and his family 
to be held on Tuesday night, 
archdeacon will be presented with full 
episcopal robes, and Mrs. Sweeny and 
daughters with other suitable tokens 
testifying t,o the esteem in which they 
lire held by the congregation.

United States Ambassador O’Brien at 
Toklo will remain at that post. Former 
Secretary of Commerce and Labor Os
car Straus will be appointed to some 
other embassy.

May 
follot 
CM re. 
gaits 
and 
Lina 
Miss 
gnot

MAY INDICT COUNTY COUNCIL.

LONDON, Ont., March 16.—Justice 
Riddell, in his address to the grant) 
jury this morning, in a scathing ar
raignment of the courthouse of the 
County of Middlesex, in which the as
sizes are being held, declared that if 
extensive improvements were not In
augurated at once he would indict the 
coufnty council for keeping a common 

one of nuisance.
functions of c --------------------------------

the journal being criticisms of legisia- Special Fisheries Department,
tion, with reference among other things "j HALIFAX, -N.S., March 16.—The 
to their exceeding their jurisdiction board of trade fisheries committee has 
and passing laws which would disturb forwarded to the chairman of the 
the proper relation of existing rights 
and so bring evil upon the community 
at large.

“If the effect of the action of Sir 
James Whitney is to damage the. fin
ancial credit of Ontario, the fault is 
his and not of his critics.”

The

I
T

standing, committee 
Ottawa a letter urging the reorganiza
tion of the fisheries department under 
a deputy minister, separate ftpni the 
marine department, and the appoint
ment of a commission to investigate . 
the condition of the Canarian Atlantia 
fisheries, with a view to inaugurat
ing a progressive educational policy.,r

on fisheries atFound Marked Money.
Fourteen-year-old Frank Smith was 

sent to the Children's Shelter yester
day for the .theft of $8 from J. Stevens 
and Sons, of 145 Wellington-street. 
The firm had been missing money 
from their cash box for some time, so 
a lot of money was marked. When 
caught tile boy had eight dollars of 
this marked ihoney on him. The lad 
was caught in the cellar, after he had 
made his entrance by an open coal 
chute. He had worked lor the firm 
about a year ago.

“ Don’t Neglect a 
Cough or Cold.”CURE MEN AND

WOMEN ALIKE
"* I

It can have but one result. It 
leaves the throat or lungs, 

or both, affected.What Dodd’s Kidney Pills Did 
For One Family. g—RjlMe,

V m\zShoots Wlfebeater.
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va„ March 16 

—John Armstrong Chaloner, a brother 
of Lewis Stuyvesant Chalonèr of New 
York, and a member of the Astor fam
ily. shot and killed an Englishman 
named Gillard last evening. It is un
derstood that Gillard, who was in the 
employ of Chaloner, had been beating 
his wife," who ran to "'Merry Mills,” 
the Chaloner county home, for pro
tection.

There are seven children in the fam-

rodi Sold Liquor Illegally.
NORTH BAY, March 16.—Fred Mark, 

a Chinaman, was lined $50 and costs 
l’or selling beer without a licence, and 

_, , „ .T -, hi the afternoon, while he was run-;
NOR i H RANGE, Dlgby Co.?ning around town escorted by the chief 

.... 16-,-(^fecial.)-rhat DoW of pollce, lo raise money to pay the
- jxltlne> s cure„Lhe. V s ! f fine, the bailiffs took possession of

men and women alike Is shown in the ),js j
cases of Mr. and Mrs Chas. Bell of The proprietor of the Mackie House 

V1!? ylacJ’ A «bort time ago^ Dodd's wag flned on four charges of selling 
Kidney Fills cured Mr. Bell or Rheu- H wlthout a llcense. 
matism from which lie had suffered operatives of the Canadian Detec- 
•n ten years Ibis led Mrs. Bell to tive Bureau laid the Information, 

tii .them for Inflammation of the Kid
neys and she makes the following 
statement:

"1 wqs iroubled with Inflammation 
«'( the Kidneys for twenty-four years.
Some few years ago i got worse and 
» as laid up for a long time. When I 
v> as able to be up again the doctor told 
me 1 must on no account do any work.
1 suffered from Dropsy and my feet 
would swell so 1 could not wear my 
shoes.

".Vly husband benefited so much front 
taking Dodd's Kidney Pills 1 decided 
to give them a trial and though 1 have 
taken only three boxes I am well and 
can wear my shoes and do nearly all 
my own housework. I cannot say too 
much for Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Cold's Kidney Pills make weak Kid- 
EtJ s St!

(Tv SiA
Cured ( ha*. Bell of Rheumatlam and 

Hi* Wife of Inflammation of the 
Kidneys—Mrs. Bell’s Statement.

Pr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is the 
medicine you need. It is without an equal
_ remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
Sore Throat, Pain in the Chest, Asthma, 
Whooping Cough, Quinsy and all affection* 
of the Throat and Lungs.

A single dose of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup will stop cough, soothe the 
throat, and if the coug or cold has become 
settled on the lungs, the healing properties 
of the Norway Pine Tree will proclaim its 
great virtue by promptly eradicating tho 
bad effects, and a persistent use of the 
remedy cannot fail to bring about a com
plete cure,

l)o not be humbugged into buying so- 
called Norway Pine Syrups, but be sure 
and insist on having Dr. Wood s, 
put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, and price 25 cents.

Mrs. A. Elies, Innisfail, Alta., writes: 
“Last spring I had Typhoid fever and 
Bronchitis, which left me witt^ a terrible 
cough. I tried doctor's medicine but got 
no relief until my husband got me a bottle 
of Dr. Wood’s Nor wav Pine Syrup, and 
before I hat finished it my cough was 
cured. My husband also uses it whenever 
he has a cough. I would not be with 
out it.

Case Against Harrlmaa.
CHICAGO, March 16.—The Chicago 

hearing in the government -suit against 
Edward H. Harrlmah and his asso
ciates. the Union Pacific Railroad and 
subsidiary railroads, to break up what 
Attorney-General Bonaparte termed “a 
substantial monopoly of the transpor
tation business between the Missouri 
River and the Pacific Coastf opened 
to-day.

Canadian Manager Praises Psychine.
Mr. W Sta'nhchmiiit, the well-known head cf the 

Canadian School and Office Furn ture Co., ot Preston, 
says : “I was tfijieud with Catarrh of the '1 hroat for 
thirty-five years, and although I lave at différant times 
been treated by many dcotirs, including some cf the best 

Throat sp=c alis s on the continent, they gave me little, if any, relief and cer
tainly did nothing towards curing me of this distressing and oftentimes painfuL

- as a n
March

lly. '

Charge* < awtro With Murder.
CARACAS, March 16.—Suit has been malady.” 

brought in the high " federal court of 
Venezuela

e/
Woman In Jail for Debt.

WINNIPEG, March 16.—Mrs. Steven
son, who admits having $16.000 in cash 
and $2000 worth of diamonds., is now in 
jail tfi
ment for $5654. wnich has been entered 
against hiSr. Mrs. Stevenson appealed 
ed to a higher court, where four Judges 
disagreed.

” About three years ago I began using P3YCITIXF and it did for me in a few months what 
against Cipriano Castro all the medicine ami the best medical skill had failed ;u loucli in 3j years. It has completely 

former president, who Is now in Eu- restoied me and 1 have not bad the slighte.t trouble with my thruat tiuce."' 
rope on a charge that he caused th“ “It lias built up ui.v voca! chords so that lean now sinz again *s well n* in my v’outh, and
muii.r In F.bruu, mi. o, ÎS’SÏÏ’ÛK iïïïî’ÆfèuSl’ft “*** “a““-

£ s: Kïï.î.ïïî.rï’it’.ïœ.îi .2A Jï V’îSvf-’ïf.îSÆ’ff
The plaintiff is Manuel Parades, who undoubtedly the be», tonic I have ever used, indé*.l I do not. think any other medicine could 

asks the judge to extradite Castro and have done as muen for me, and I am strongly recommending it wherever I van. No singer 
impose the maximum sentence of 15 should be without it."
v ears’ imprisonment. PSYCHINE is the only specific known to medical science that will cure Chronic Weakness,

— 1 Catarrh. Decline, etc. A wonde' fut tonic and infallible remutlv forai! disorders of the Throat. 
Lungs, Chest and Stoma li. PSYCHINE restores the Dige-tivn .-nd Rlovtimaking organs ta
pe riorm their proper functions. All druggist.- and', tort set-111’SVvHlNL, idc aid -1 bottle.

Up-Set 
Sick Feelingcause she refused tc pay a Judg-

It is
that follows taking a dose of castor 
oil, salts or calomel, is about the 
worst you can endure—Ugh—it 
gives one the creeps. You don’t 
have to have it—CASCARETS 
move
liver—without these bad feelings
Try them.

CASCARETS IOC a box for a week’s 
treetmest, sll druerkts. Biggest seller 
in the world. Million boxes a month.

Despondent, Tried to Die.
March

Francis, who attempted suicide last 
night by :aking paris green, appeared 
belore Magistrate Dumble this morn
ing. He gave as the reason for his act 
that he was despondent from want of 
money. The magistrate gave him one 
dollar and his liberty telling him to 
go and « ork..

PETERBORO. 16.—Wilson
Swears Innocence.

AUBURN, March 16.—Salvatore Ran- 
dazzio, convicted of the murder of his 
cousin, at* West Salamanca, on Jan. 
11, 1908, was electrocuted this morn 
ing. Rtfndazzio claimed to the last 
that he was not guilty.

the bowels—tone up the
SAMPLE SENT FREE.

iien't suffer lon-er. llrii till- coupon to-day to 
I'll. T. A. SI.OCl’M. Limited. TORONTO, and 
try PsYCHiNK KKLL.PJlillilllltri9b

I 4N.and sick Kidneys well.
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See Page 12 for Simpson’s Complete List of Offerings for Thursday
jirtwiPftgoifrMS 'BACKTOTHESUME

Ba AMUSEMENTS.

A Run
% « AlexandrA■»4?A 4

4> MATINEE SATURDAY ONLY 
tïarrison Grey Flake Offer1

!
%h 53:>r'registered at the Clifton House. Nia

gara Falls; Ont., last week: Norman L. 
C. Mather, W. P. Chapman an3 party. 
A. E. Gooderham, R. Home Smith, H. 
W. Mickle. George R. Hargraft, H. 
Mercer, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Langmuir, 
Mrs. Folingsby, Mrs. W. R. Skey, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Saunders, A- S. Gor- 
ma’y and party, W. C. Huff, Charles 
H. Mitchell, George A. Spear, W. H. 
Brouse, Mrs. Brouse and Miss Brouse, 
Mrs. S. B. Chandler, Mrs. Mark Irish, 
W. M. Andrew, Miss Adele Xordheim- 
er and Archie Armour.

Mrs. McCutcheon, 86 Lowther-ave- 
nue, will receive on Friday for the last 
time this season. Mrs. Norman Mc
Cutcheon will receive with her.

Ml»s Marie Strong has arranged the 
program for the twilight musicale v> 
be held at the new art galleries on 
Jarvis-street to-day. Mrs, Cecil B. 
Smith and Mrs. J. B. Tyrrell will be 
the tea hostesses for the afternoon.

Miss Ethel Hughes has returned from 
St. Paul.

Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Worthington! are 
giving a fraewell party at the Waverley 
to-night, before leaving for abroad.

Mrs. X. Brock Wilkins, 119 Bemard- 
avenue, will receive Thursday and Fri
day, for, the last time this season.

Mrs. Juno”, 168 Jameson-avenue, will 
receive on the fourth Friday of March 
instead of the third, as announced, ow
ing to absence from home.

Mrs. J. H. McCartney, 90 Wells-street, 
will receive to-day and on Friday of 
next week, for the last time this, sea
son.

in Society» mk

i

** (50 and the Manhattan Co. in
SALVATION NELL

Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.60, and $2

thur.
SAT.

in. S. and Lee Shubert <Inc.) Offer 
The Latent Clyde Pitch Sueceee

y
The following gentlemen were invit

ed to dinner by the Hon, Mr. Speaker 
at the parliament buildings last night: 
Hon. Justice MaciMahon, Hon. Justice 
Teetxel, Hon. Justice Britton, Hon. Jus
tice Riddell, Hon. Justice Magee, Hon. 
Justice Clute, Hon. Justice Latchford, 
Lt.-Col. Hon. A. J. yjatheson, Hon. 
lAdam Beck, James Leltch, Sheriff Da- 
ville, Rev. E. A. Welch, Rev. Dr. 
Briggs, Rev. Father Mlnehan, J. L. 
Englehart, Chester D. Massey, H. H. 
Cook, C. H. Ritchie, J. D. Montgomery, 
Lt.-Col. H. J. Grasett, C. C. Van Nor
man, E. B. Ryckman, Noel Marshall, 
Lt.-Col. J. B. Maclean, and the follow
ing members of the legislature: Dr. 
Jamieson, J. H. Fisher, G. W. Neely, 
A. E. Frlpp, G. H. Ferguson, T. W. 
McGarry, R. R. Gamey,. F. G. Mac- 
Dlarmld, H Elliber, J. P. Downey, Lt.- 
Col. Hugh Clark, G. Pattinson, A. B. 
Thompson, A. A. Mahaffy, D. J. Mc- 
Dougai, Sam Clark, D. Reed.W. Proud; 
toot, J. Kohler, J. B. Tudhope, D. C. 
Boss, J. C. Elliott, R. E. Truax, J. 
McEwing, C. A. Brower. T. H. Lennox, 
J. J. Preston, J. S. Gallagher, C. R. 
McKeown, J. R. Dargavel. A. C. Pratt, 
W. S. Brewster, John Shaw, T. R- 
Whiteside, Valentine Stock, and the 
sergeant-at-arms.

Mrs. A. H. (Murray of Brantford ana 
her little daughter have gone to Ash- 
ivllle, N.C.

Miss Gertrude Atkina has postponed 
her visit to Ottawa.

Mrs. Wallace Jones has returned 
trom Ottawa.

Mr. C. R. W. Biggar has left for New 
[York en route for England.

Mr. Armstrong has returned to Sas
katoon.

Mrs. Peleg Howland is at Preston 
Bprtngs.

Mrs. Norreys Worthington of Sher- 
forook 1b' in town spending a week with 
her father. Mr. H. H. Cook.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Strathy are»now 
In Naples.

Mrs. William Farrow of CoMingwood 
Is spending a few weeks with her sis
ter, Mrs. W. H. Davis. 119 Withrow-

BE?" MATS.NEXT
WEEK

A i

GIRLS”fit
The Borden's Baby Contest 

Makes it Worth While, if 
You Have—50 Beauti
ful and Useful Prizes 

for Somebody,

FOR A RETURN VISIT. 
Evening, and Saturday Mai. 25c to $1 
Thursday Mat, 25c, 50c. 75c.
SEATS ON SALE TO-MORROW.

?

i

There is a big run this week /-to McKendry’s New 
Show-rooms. Everybody is talking about the lovely 
new store, and in raptures over the exquisite hats.

JOIN IN THE RUN

MATINEES 
TO-DAY A SAT.PRINCESS

6AM S. and LEE SHUBERT. Inc.. 
Present the Dramatic Sensation—Wouldn't you just be the hapipest 

in town if, when the judgesur- mamrna
have made their awards in the Borden s 
Baby Contest, your baby should have 
won one of the beautiful prizes?

And you wouldn’t like to admit for 
a minute that your baby would not 
be "top of the list."

Thousands of fond mothers have 
been to the photographer's with all the 
confidence and assurance altruist that 
they'd have if the prize was really

\ WITCHING HOUR
hly MATINEES 

WED. A SAT.McKendry’s, Limited za
226-228 Yonge Street

NEXT WEEK 
SeatsTo-Morrow Morninghas -♦ >car LOU IS JAM ES

PEER GYNT

&❖t-
ell. ~ In Ibsen’s 

j Master- 
i piece

RICHARD MANSFIELD’S ORIGINAL 
i MAMMOTH PRODUCTION 

; Prices 1.50, 1.00, 75c, 50c, 25o.

1 I "l PITCH OF FfiENZf 
UNO OF MISBEHAVIOR”

WOMAN SUBORNED PERJURYMrs.Cecil Hewett (nee Sharp) is leav-i 
ing Thursday, March 25, to join Dr. 
Hewett in Winnipeg.

The marriage of Leila Margaret, eld
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Kerr 
Coulter, to Walter Henry Routledge, 

of the late William Roptledge, 
Sydney, Nova Scotia, took place quiet
ly Tuesday, March 16, at St. Simon's 
Church. Rev. E. C. Cayley officiating. 
The bride was given away by her fa
ther, and wore her traveling .suit of 
dead leaf cloth, hat to match and sable 
furs; she carried a bouquet of white 
roses, and was attended by Miss Katie 
Wickett in a wine-colored suit and 
black satin hat with plumes. The 
groom's gift to the bride was a brooch 
of diamonds and rubies; to the brides
maid a pearl ring, and to the grooms
man. Mr. Richard Cowan, a pearl stick
pin. Mr. and Mrs. Routledge left on 
the 12.15 train for Buffalo immediately 
after the ceremony. From there tn . 
will leave for their future home in tne

" Mrs. A. T. Gilbert, 73 Brunswick-ave
nue, will not receive again this season.

Mrs W G. Becker, corner College 
Grace-streets, will receive Thurs- 
and not again this seas0"’ „. 

Mrs. T. McKenzie. 1361 ^est King 
corner Dunn-avenue will not 

Of this week, but win 
March 25, for the

xes
The Aristocrat of 
the bread business.

!Mrs. Catharine Quinn Convicted on a 
Serious Charge.uss

Mrs. Catharine Quinn was yesterday 
found guilty in the sessions of suborn
ing perjury. When the verdict was an
nounced she collapsed and her screams 
could be heard thru the city hall.

In the high court last August Mrs. 
Quinn got Judgment In a damage suit 
against the city, tv hen Mabel Curtis 
was her star witness, but she was after
wards sent 
months for committing perjury.

In the witness box Mabel declared 
yesterday the evidence she gave in the 
high court was false and due to Mrr. 
Quinn's intimidation.

Annie Quinn, her 15-year-old daugh
ter. testified that she had made certain 
statements to detectiVes because she 
had been frightened.

Testifying herself, Mrs. Quinn admit
ted committing perjury, but not sub
orning.

When asked 
Drayton if she had ever beaten Mabel. 
Mrs. Quinn replied :

"I think I shoved her on the lounge, 
but she had kicked my boy and para
lyzed him for two hours, 
mister, your own common sense 
tell you what it mëans when a woman 
kicks a man. She wanted my boy to 
marry her. He is only 19 years old, 
and I have to dress him. When I saw 
my boy fall I was ill for a week after
wards.

“I’ll stick to my children till I me, 
mister; they’re flesh of my flesh and 
blood of my honest blood. My house 
is so quiet that they say it is like 
death," and Mrs. Quinn wiped certain 
tears from her eyes with her handker 
chief, and tshe added. “I am 46 i’ears 
old, and I was never drunk in my life. 
I don’t think there’s many mothers in 
Toronto who deal by their children as 
I do by mine.”

Asked what Lawyer McGregor toid 
her about the witnesses, she said:

“He said: ‘Get the witnesses together 
and see that they all swear the same 
thing.’ He said to get all I could to 
condemn the sidewalk. That’s all-

der son

edy fanBishop Du Moulin Makes a Scath
ing Allusion to Demonstrations 

of British Suffragettes.

25-50MATS. MON.
-----WED. A SAT.

Better Than a Three-ring Cirene

GRANDuse j.. J16
TOP O’ TH’ WORLD

: BAILEY A AUSTIN and CO. of 70
.Vkt--Cole and Jo in o:i “Tlu ited M'ta”

to the Mercer for six
avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Robins and Miss 
M. A.Robins are at the Chalfonte, 
Atlantic City.

Mrs. Reginald Capreol .is visiting in 
Peterboro.

Isabel Ecclestone McKay, the well- 
known writer, is the _g>iest of Mrs.- 
iBlewett. 492 Markham-street.

Mrs. C. H. Passmore, Howland-ave- 
r.ue. has gone abroad.

Mrs. Brandon, 199 Beverley-street. 
■will receive to-day for the last time 
this season.

Mrs. John W. Russell, 276 Crawford- 
Btreet, will receive to-day for the last 
time this

Bishop DuMouHn in a discourse upon 
“The Broken Home” at St. James’ 
Cathedral mid-day service yesterday 
arraigned the British suffragettes in 

He declared the con-

750 MAT TO-DAY 
and Every Day, 

Mats. 10,16,20,25. Evgs.10,20,30,50 
AGN

CAMERO
-Next Week—"The Ai g.’l std lbs Ox”

MAJESTIC

TOMLIN’S
TEA LOAF

1
1)0

^ la FALSE FRIENDS
scathing terms, 
duct to be an awful and scandalous 
consummation of the tendency of wo
men to. leave the home for politics. 
-A pitcii of frenzy, insanity and pub
lic misbehavior Impossible for language 
to describe.” .-.

Preaching from the parable of tne 
Prodigal Son, he said, there were two 

the home could be 
There was the inevitable 

busi-

10
,800

DAILY MATS). 
LAD1ES-10Î!

,450

igh- by Crown Attorney

Have you seen it 
et ? If not, get 
equainted.

theirs and they are as hearty in it. 
and the spirit of this most friendly and 
spirited competition as tho all the!" ways in which
future depended on the outcome. departure^ sons for college or

My! but those are the loyal m°Uu • P of thp daughters to become
—almost baby, worshippers an bridés YV ir was a terrible despoiler

’TASK'S you ,W
loveliness that the Baby Contest ^ * There was also the breaking up ot
of The Toronto Sunday Wor d the home thru the inroads ofselfish-
show you any day in her next-to-cou t afld deception as typified by
less collection of baby beauty Photo
graphs. * „ in the Christian home the woman

All the world loves a baby-so au rt! nedl enthroned wielding the sceptic 
Canada is particularly interested In me ^ love That was her true position, 
Borden’s Baby Contest. t,nd there was her strength as queen

But the contest is not going to 1< - )|£ the home. When the wife said to 
forever. Saturday, March 27, is . ti.c [hp hus,i)and and sons. “Don’t come 
closing day. home to-day, we are going to have

The conditions are easy. bridge, "and the house will be lull or
All children under 3 years of age may w0™n," ihe father and sons arc 

oual fv by simply having their photo- dri^, to ti1P club and may never again 
graph (cabinet size) mailed or .handed l]iave th„ eamt attachment for tneir 
in t»> the Baby Contest Lditoi, 1 ■ : home. ", ,,
Sunday World." Fill in coupoîf, Pr>ptp’'‘ : One of the most awful foes of th-
in this" paper, and paste same on back home was the practice of divorce- It
of uhoto or if coupon is not convcm- was something terrible to contemplât
“ tP write name and address of the Jn lhe states. In one of Ihe states -t
contestant on back of photo, stipulât- was said tha,t one out of three mar-
i ^ name and address of parents. Each riages ended In a divorce. In Call-
nhoto must be accompanied by a lat.el £ornia A judge was reporteo to have

nf Borden’s Eagle Brand Con- granted 12 divorces in one hour, a rate
a of one per five minutes. Such a con-

These am the photographers who are dltion meant a blight and curse on 
To Widen Entrance.. taking babies’ picture^’ree: Lort^PhO"- (he wmmunity.^ ^ (,readful dam.

The manufacturers’ and f'ne al"ta " ouarringt’on Ph,|i Stu- nable invention of race suicide, the
committee of the Industrial Lxbib.tlon , 745 Yonge-sL, Qua IPF • studi0, trult of the best of fashion,
decided yesterday to enlarge the east d!o, 13o. West Que. wht«on East The whole trend of things was whollZ
and west entrances to the manufactur- 289 Col e A, • kl ’ ,:j spa- in the direction of destroying ihe ti
ers’ building. The same tariff for ex- Queen-st.; VV Paikln Ik, ^ f()r {cm,nlnlty. Girls and won£u
hlblts will be continued, and some at- dlna ave.; Charles Aylett, 11 on the platform and everywhere
iterations in the matter of enlarged Queen-st.; A A. Gray* Co., on sidp by side wlth men. Women
space for certain classes of exhibits Queen-st.; Alex. 4. Mil r. . F..tking to descend from their qjeenl>\
were referred to the executive commit- Queen-st. - position In the home to the A
tee. -----------~ ~ vulgar arena of politics. Did tiipV

wish to mingle with men in parlia- 
nient until two or three in the morn-_ 
il.g? If so what was to become 0. 
the homes?

If 033 a, Christian duty to resist 
the incursion of this spirit which would 
ruin the home and destroy the senti
ment of that noble couplet:
Home, sweet home,
There is no place like home.

Ar- GAY MORNING GLORIES
! MICH A1. BRAHAM A DOG
EXTRA Every Friday Amateur Night

3456

and
day

season.
Mrs. H. G. Horton. 154 Dundas-street, 

jwill not receive again this season.
Mrs. W. G. Becker, comer College 

and Grace-streets, will receive to-mor
row afternoon for the last time this

Well, now, 
shouldstreet.

receive Thursday 
receive Thursday,, 
last time this season.

„ n m Moore (nee Harris)

marriage.
Mrs. Chas. 

will- receive on
° After Ineabsence of some
the Southern States. Mrs R-^L C°P
land. 12 Walmer-road. will recede 
Friday afternoon next.

W A 1 * A DAILY MATIHEES I0"35e I 
; N1CHT5-K), a0.30.S0.73cjCollege 3561» willBeason.

Mrs. Walter Moore of Suffolk-place 
•will not receive to-day, tout will toe at 
home on Wednesday of next week for 
the last time this season.

Mrs. A. J. Patterson and Miss Patter
son of Labumam-avenue will receive 
to-morrow for the last time this sea- 
eon.

[f

THE ROLLICKERS
Extra__ AIL K. Hall’s Pony Ballet edBurden. Spadlna-road, 

Thursday and Friday
THIS DEAL A MYTH.

QHEA’S THEATRE
W Matinee Dally, 25c. Kveulnge. 25c 

and no»-. Week of March 15. 
Alice Lloyd. Mine. Theresa Rents, Sent 

Williams. Fred Bond and Fremont Ben- 
Ion, C’hassino. Beth Stone, the Kineto- 
graph. the Ellnore Ststera._______________ _

months in The report in an evening paper Mon
day that the property at 141 Yonge- 
street owned and occupied by Albert 
Britnell. bookseller, was to be sold for 
$75.000. is incorrect, or, at least, pre
mature. „

Assessment Commissioner Forman, 
who was struck by the high figure 
mentioned, being $3000 a foot for 23 
feet made enquiries of Mr. Brltrell, 
and the latter told him he knew noth
ing of the transaction.

YSTEM. I V
yhich doctors ^ 
if them really. £ 
h. break-down, # 
istain the sys- g 
mses (for they fiL, 
s are much the . 
sleeplessness, j 
depression of *5 
the ordinary *0 

ohitelyessen- 
it\—vigour—

Mrs. Wesley B. Phillips, 632 Euclid- 
avenue, will receive to-morrow for the 
last time this season.

Mrs. C. Jack Glaspel (nee Millard) 
•will receive for the first time since her 
marriage at 351 Brunswlcjc-avenue to
morrow afternoon and evening. Her 
Bister, Mrs. William A. Gray, will re
ceive with her. \ ^

Mrs. H. A. Pye w\ll nofX1 
Friday next, tout wilkbe at) 
the fourth Friday, for'tjig/ 
this season.

Mrs. H. C. Buckland, 494 Palmer
ston-boulevard, will receive to-morrow 
lor the last time this season.

W. Graham Williams, West 
Charles-street, will not receive again 
this season.

Mrs. Egan receives on March 11 for 
the last time this season.

The Bohemian B. B. C. will hold a 
meeting this evening at their club 
rooms on Dupont-street, at 8 o’clock. 
The following players are requested to 
be present: H. Kiwi, L. MoGee and P- 
nnd J. Cursyon.

The Women’s Musical Club W”1 give 
mil open meeting to-morrow and the 
program, which was arranged by Miss 
May Perry, will be furnished by the 
following artists : Miss Mond Bates, 
Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor, Mrs. Harry Hod- 
geits, Mr. Russell McLean, Mr. Pigott, 
and the Toronto Ladies’ Trio, Miss 
Lina Adamson, Miss Lois Winlow ana 

On March 2»

Would Rather Have Subway.
KINGSTON, March 16.—(Special.)— 

City Engineer Craig has received from 
th». Grand Trunk Railway a Planshoxv- 
lng the overhead bridge proposed to be
erected instead of a sub",a> at t)' 
Junction. The bridge would be bulk 
1000 feet south of the railway cn*j®1"s 
and would mean the closing up of Mont- 
real-street and Perth-road. Mayor Cou
per and the engineer are strongly op
posed to the company’s plan and wll. 
press for the construction of the sub

way.

TORONTO
SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA
MASSEY HALL, MARCH 25th,

i ecelve on 
home on 
last time

ENERGY
rd -iperirnce m 
v this may be JS

EM EDY t

NO. 3 j
on. So surely ^ 
directions ac- ^ 
th be restored, J;
OF LIFE |‘

New Bulldlug.
It ,1s announced that the Cawthra 

estate, which owns the southwest cor- | 
ner of Richmond and Yonge-streets. 
will shortly erect a large building on the 
site. The present leaseholders are the 
Whaley, Royce Company and Ambrose 
Kent, the jeweler.

Ua vaccina ted Children Scut Home.
MONTREAL. March 16.—Twenty per 

cent, of the school children here were 
refused admission to ihe public schools 
this morning owing to their no: being 

There is a great prevail- 
ence of -mallpox at present.

Bl
8.15 P.M. Sharp,Î Mrs.

Assisted By MISCHA ELMAN,
vaccinated. VIOLINIST

Reserved Seats $1.50 and $1.00.
Public Sale of Seats opens 23rd March 
500 Rush Seats at 50 cents.

F. T. STANFORD, Secretary,
4(1 King St W.>
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BORDEN’S TO-NIGHT
MASSEY MUSIC HALL-ja=r=rZo**^t

led it for this 
manaüments. ^0 
I is obtainable w 
I of principal 2 
ledirine Co.. ®

EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk
HAS NO EQUAL.

As a Food For Infants

i
Medical Exams In U. S.1 T'#.NEW YORK, March 16.—The Asso

ciation of American Medical Colleges 
has decided that for the present it 
will not attempt to raise further the 
standard of educational requirements 
for admission to-medical schools in this 
country.

m. ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS

Grand Concert and Oration
ir.don: Price {5 
uld see that g 
itisb Govern- 
1 red ground)

inable In
FOFM. w *°'«ocS

»I Miss Eugenie Quehen.

"nTtSSSS Sm i* T—a. Admission to oil parts of bouse, 25c,CONOtsStO
V/ YORK---- --1

LAST WEEK
ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS

37th ANNUAL
EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS

ART GALLERIES, 165 KING ST. W.

Proved for 50 Year*.fisheries at - 
reorganizu- 

imem un ier 
te from ihe 

jin»:-

FRIEND OF DUMB ANIMALS the baby in the Borden Baby Contest. Send 
the Baby Contest Editor, The TorontoFOR BABY’S SAKE Z"»

Sunday World. See coupon in this issue,
j F If everything else in the 

house did its share of 
the work as well as

Who Per-Death of fieorae Angell,
formed Noble Work.THIS COUPONupp<

|, investigate
Atlantic BOSTON, March 16.—George Thorn

dike Angell, "the friend of dumb ani
mals," as the veteran leader in the hu-

in the

WM. H. DUNN, Sales Representative, MONTREAL, TORONTOlull
, inaugurat-
L-lI poilcy. 355ENTITLES ONE CHILD 

TO ENTRY ROR A 
PRIZE IN THE

Admission 25c.

"Black Knight”
Stove Polish

inane educational movement 
United States was called, died early 
to-day, aged 86 years.

In 1866. after seeing two horses run 
to death In a race, he became interest
ed in humane work for dumb animals, 
and, prompted by the action of Henry 
Bergli, who In that year started the 
New York Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals, Mr. Angell es
tablished the publication Our Dumb

“A Masque of Empire”
Under the distinguished patronage of 

His Excellency the Governor-Genera I. 
and the Premier of Ontario, an Imperial 
Pagearil. at St. George’s Hall, ■Elm St. 
Four performances. Thursday, March 
18, and Saturday, .March 20, afternoon 
and evening. Performance begins at 
3.15 and 8.15 p.m. Admission, 25c and 
50c. Tickets for sale at Gerhard Helms
man's Salesrooms, 97 Yonge St. 123

10, 000
WatchesExtraordinary Watch Sale

se?.1 .safe
pellcd to dispose of their stock far below the cost of manufacture. Our wel.- 
known firm was thus able to and did buy from various Manufacturers over 
Ten Thousand Beautiful, as well as First-class Make Watches. We bought 
?hese washes so cheap 'that we are enabled to sell them at extremely lev. 
nr tnpq in manv instances at quarter the cost or ma King. . . ,P NOTIC^W. k-ve one lot of fl.e Ge.ts* and Ladle.’, 14-k.r.t Gold-BUI«L 
HiinllBKC'B.e Watches, excellent movement, seven-jewelled, of fine mnke nnd 
..^ «i^rûLoer. which we nnnrnntee to keep In repnlr for two yenr. free of 

choree. These Watches are equal In vnloe to any $15.00 or $25.00 Wnteh .old.

Our Sale Price For These Watches Is

10,000
Watches

Ifv

BORDEN’S
baby contest

few women wouldc* very
complain of the housework. 

Black Knight’sdoes aw’ay 
the everlasting

Bychine.,
Ud ( f the 

o;' Pieston, 
ihroat fer 

or. nt times 
of ih.e best 

i< f and cer
tes gainful

Animals.
He traveled many times thruout the 

United States and in scores of other 
countries in pursuance of that work 
and caused to be established more than 
seventy thousand “bands of mercy” in 
America and England.

WANTED : Pupils for Light Operawith
rubbing and polishing. It 
shines quickly and produces 

result that satisfies the

I prepare you for light opera In 9 to 
12 months, also 1 secure you a position 
in a first-class company. No charges 
for testing your voice. Write, phono 
or call.
IS»# QUEEN WEST.Ï on tk. U oJ « CABINET SIZE PHOTO .nd .tucK

Paste tk. Coupon

BORDEN’S EAGLE BRAND CONDENSED MILK
NO ENTRY FEE OR OTHER CONDITIONS.

■ osa ol P. J. McAVAYa -■
most particular.
Always ready for use for 
Stoves, Grates and other 
Ironwork.
It’s the best polish and the 
biggest can for the money.

Question* Answered.
OTTAWA, March 16.—(Special.)—Dr. 

Sproirle to-day called attention ' to a 
C. P. R. cable to the effect that the 
Bishop of Moosonee had given an in
terview In which he said he had been 
informed that Canadian immigration 
agents in Germany had been instruct
ed to bring out only immigrants of the 
Catholic faith. Had such instructions 
been Issued?

"None whatever,” said Mr. Oliver. L
Mr. Blaln asked if there was any 

truth in reports that there had been 
serious losses on the I.C.R., due to er
rors In weight checks, and that several 
officers had 
Graham knew nothing about it, but was 
making enquiries.

$4.95 PEAK’S HAIR GROWERmonth's wh.ib 
iur> completely will positively stop Falling Hair, or 

refunded. Call or write to-day, 
Manufacturing Co., Crown I.if« 

St..

money
i’eak
Building. — .
Main 7154. Ask your druggist for it.

edtf

ny youth, and 
nn^es in tern-

With each Watch we send you a HANDSOME CHAIN AND DOCKET, FREE 
OF CHARGE When ordering either a Radies' or Gents' Watch, -end us $ • 
and we Win send you a Watch with a Chain and Locket, and the balance of $3.9^

can Pa>. vjot rSAT ISF IE D °WiT t i THE WATCH. YOU MAY RETURN
IT TO US WITHIN"" 90 DAYS, AND YOUR MONEY pxTR40I*DlN ARÏ

As thousands of people will aya" “lemselves of tlds F.XTRAOI.DIN A x f 
cat it it will be advisable for you to ORDER AT ONCE. You may never again 
Vet another opportunity to secure a watch like this, with a handsome chain and 
focke" ALL FOR THE PRICE OF $4.95.
SEND ALL ORDERS TO AMERICAN WATCH AND 

SALES COMPANY. DEPARTMENT 152 
' 31-32 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, N.Y.

Name of Child Toronto.129 Victoria
Weight •V•m. and I cn 

-V.’ MINE i« 
ivtui-iiic Cf-uld 

No singer

Age.................................

Parents' Address..........

City or Town......... *........

••• ••••••••••••“ New BUUop of Cleveland.
ROME. March 16—The Pope to-day 

ratified tfije appointment of Monslgm.r 
John FarfelLwit present spiritual di
rector of tht American College^ at 
Rome, to be bishop of .Cleveland. Ohhh 
■n succession to the late Bishop Horts- 
.liana

Send dealer’s name, and 10c 
for fall size can If you can t 
get "Black Knight" in your 
town.

The r. T. BAim CO. Lmrm>. 
HAMILTON, Ont

:
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League
ScoresfowlingGeo. Bonhag’s 

New Record
.

Athletics
/

Looks Like 
A Match

iBoxing À
I?

BONHUG LOWERS RECORD 
- FOR FlilE MILE RICE

From Foul Line to Head PinNote and Comment! JOHNSON TO MEET JEFFRIES
"— TÔ-M0RR0W TO MAKE MATCH 7- BOWLING GAMES TO-NIGHT.andPresident Simpson of the C.BA..

Walter Thomson of the tournament com
mittee of the coming C.B.A. tournament 

of the Tri-State League for $3000. Pardee fl( Hamilton attended a conference here 
Is the -player for whom the mon#/ is ask- yesterday afternoon at the 
ed, and Wilhelm is being thrown in for HoteJ execu

good measure. . , . The purpose of the meeting was to ar-
Jakes Gettman declarer that he is glad r. ,be novice class so that Toronto 

to be in Newark. Like all of ihe Eastern afid Ram|Ron would be on equal footing.
League players, he prefers the States to d incidentally to get together and work 
Canada. Wonder if Jake Dices the Yankee jlarmonj0usiy to have the coming C.B.A. 
beer as well as the-Canadian? tournament the best ever held.

Larry Sehafly is showing lots of pepper After some discussion it was decided to 
with the Newark team, hut then Larry )ImIt tlle novice class to bowlers who have 
was only a two-year player with any nQt COmpeted in Class A or Class B 
club. „ leagues with the committee which was-

Newark will get Outfielder Mcllveen api>olnt€d using their discretion as to 
from the New York Americans. howlers eligible to compete in the noviceRochester will likely get Pitcher Wacker °0"‘ers en61D,e to LOU " 
from the Cincinnati Club. W'acker won committee of four were appointed,
29 out of 34 games pitched foi Evansville . be, as follows: A. J. Hartman 
of the Central League lest year. (chairman), H. Jenkins (secretary), J.

Holmes and McAvoy, the two hold-outs J-,hesnut a„d R R McCree. This commit- 
on the Rochester team, have reported. „ t the Canadian Bowling

Joe Kelly says Goodens record as an club to-nTght at 10 o'clock to pass upon 
outfielder is a good one on paper, and the ,ba entriesK received to-dav. and those in- 
Toronto fans should not worry ao far as ™d) t enter should rush in their en- 
the outfield are concerned tries, as the time is limited. The World

Toronto opens at Newark April 21, and ... jnsert the entries as soon as they 
Joe McGinnlty is bftied to pitch that day upon
against Toronto. . Walter Thomson of the tournament com-

The bench manager has passed front the dld a ood gtroke -of business durr
Eastern League. Every club will have a receiving entries from at entrance fee Is $5 a team, and the tourna-
player in charge tills season, altho„- Duffy * dozen teams in the open event, ! ment corrfmittee have donated a handsome 
and McCann only get int > the game occa- g<Jme of whlch are the Royal Canadians. ]■ trophy, and, as well, Mr. Ryan will give
slonally. ....... . Brunswicks, Dominions, Payne's Pets’ând a special prize to the winners, and the

Joe Yeager last season didn t get into 0.bera division of the entries ought to be good,
enough games to be rated In the American _. ' , q(at tb£R the tournament are In the doubles and singles all are eligible
League average, but he assures Doc Casey r, ig certainly a dandy. Five 10 who have not an average over 165 in any 
that lie is now as good as ever. Yeager karat watch fobs, valued at $75, will be league: entrance fee will be $1 per man.
and Slever, as well as the Royals maua- .yen the winners 0f the teams in the Entries must all be In not later than
ger. live in Detroit. open. Gun Club and novice events.-besides Saturday noon. Teams may go to Harriil-

Kentucky College, which gave the Bast- tro_hieg and the usual division of the ton at 1 or 5 o'clock and return on the
eri) League Cy Barger and Hogan Yan- ,ige money. The winners in the doubles special train leaving there at 12 p.m.
cej, a few years ago, will send out and sinB]es Qf the different events will This is entirely a different event front 
Doyle, a right-handed pitcher, this year, given watch fobs. Truly it is a the novice class tournament which is in
Jimmy Casey signing the youngster on a SeVprtze list charge of the C.B.A. officers in Toronto,
recommendation of Jimmy Jones. »lt“l v

Newark newspaper correspondent with
he, team in training camp writes: "Billy a large number of entries have been 
Louden looks the goods In the infield, and received, the following being a partial 
that he will make the team easily is the ilst but these omit the entries from De- 
prediction of Manager Wolverton. At pre- troit, Syracuse, Rochester, Buffalo, Port 
sent Louden has no opposition. He is Arthur, Winnipeg and Chicago, altho from 
the most graceful man on the club, and tne iattet city are found the Lipman 
perhaps in the league, infielding bad- team, who established a world's record 
bounding balls." of 2962 at the present Pittsburg tourna-

Fred Buelow will be depended on to do ment. The entries: 
the bulk of the catching for Montreal this Five Men Teams,
season. He lias seen service with De- gteel Plant No. 2, Hamilton-F. Foules,
troit, Cleveland and Washington. Last captain
season he was with Minneapolis. Wash- steel 'Piant No. 3, Hafhilton-J. Somer- 
ington drafted him, and then sold him to vinei captain.
Montreal. Originals, Hamilton—E. H. sArt, cap-

Jimmy Casey has seven pitchers—Wick- tain, 
er, Keefe, Slever, Rogers, Adams, Smith 
and Dqyle. The first four are considered 
as regulars, and the others as experi
ments. •

Al. Pardee and Fred Wilhelm of Newark 
have been offered to the Johnstown team

jack Johnson and Jim Jeffries will meet 
•to-morrow in New Y’ork. not to fight, but 
‘to talk it over. The black champion un
doubtedly is anxious to clash with the 
boilermaker, 
in arranging an early conference by 'Em 
Naughton's declaration, that was printed 
in New York -yesterday, as follows :

U• The following are the bowling games 
scheduled to-night In the different 
leagues: P(

°of the heap, and that the break-up was

*'NaturaUy. American sporting menace 
anxious to know how Jeffries and John 
son compare in Fitzpatrick s opinion. 
When asked the question point blank, 
Fitzpatrick smiled. Then he »»bke aa.fol
lows, according to an interview printed
' *•? am in a peculiar position, lnas"?'}c,2 
as having broken with Johnson, anything 
I might say that was not a boost foi 
Johnson's fighting dualities might be c - 
sidered a knock. For this reason I Jwe 
been very cautious, but now I am going 
to speak right out and tell what I thin* 
I always thought that Jim Jeffries in tns 
best development was the Kr«atest liea > 
weight the ring has known. He was great 
in every way, and particularly sreat fo 
the reason that no one could hurt him. 
When a man like Fitzsimmons could hit 
Jeffries a dozen times on the jaw and not 
feaze him, there is small chance of any 
of the men who came - after Fitzsimmons 
putting Jeffries out of commission

"Now, as to Jeffries' chance with John
son. I think that if training will make 
Jeffries half as good as he was when he 
quit the game he will defeat Johnson to 
a certainty. I almost fancy I can hear
someone say, 'Oh. this because of bam s
split-up with Johnson. But those who 
know me better will give me credit for 
speaking honestly. ' If f®el®
can stand training, he should ndt hesi
tate an Instant about fighting Johnson. I 
might add that the Johnson-Burns fight 
in Sydney helped to lead me to these con
clusions. Johnson Is not a puncher. He 
had no difficulty in reaching Burns, but 
he could not beat him down.

"I notice some of the American critics 
said that I, as Johnson's manager, did 
not have much to say about Jeffries after 
the Burns-Johnson fight. Open confession 
is good, and the reason I kept silent on 
the Jeffries subject is Jhat I felt, after 
seeing Johnson in action against Burns, 
that Jack would not stand any very great 
chance of defeating Jeffries. If I had con
tinued as Johnson's manager, part of my 
policy would have been to steer him clear 
of Jeffries.”

Steps the Five Miles at Madison 
Square in 24.59 2-5—Shaw 

Equals World’s Record.

—Toronto— 
Dominions v. Iroquois.

—Business— 
illinery v. Langmuirs.

—Printers—

The latter was influenced Ex-Manager Sam Fitzpatrick 
Gives Opinion That Half as 
Good as He was Jeff Will 
Beat the Dinge.

j
_ ews v. Telegram.
Hunter Rose v. Mail Job.

—Class C City— 
Iroquois at Woodbines.
West Ends at Royal Logans. 
Bird Bros, at Royal Colts. 
Kodak I. v. Nerlieh. 
Sellers-Gough v. Can. Litho.

r’.-

"I don’t know whether Jeffries has any 
intention of fighting Johnson, but this I 
do know, or, at least, think I know : If 
Jeffries wants the match he had better 
grab Johnson right away and make the 
negro sign before he goes to England. If 
Johnson' once reaches " London It will be 
all off. He will then say : T gave Jef
fries a chance and he overlooked it. I

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, New 
York, March lb.—George V. Bonnag of 
the Irish-American Athletic Club gave a 
graud exhibition of bis prowess as a run
ner when he won the five-mile race at 
Madlsou-square
24.59 2-5. This beat the best accepted rec
ord of 25.19 2-5, made by Tom Collins at 
the indoor championships here last year.

This was the feature event on the card 
of the indoor athletic carnival of the New 
York Athletic Club. An exciting race was 
the inter-city relay race, at one mile, be
tween Boston Athletic Association and tne 
New York Athletic Club teams of four 
meu each. New York won by about 12 
Inches after a rousing finish, only to be 
disqualified for McEntee's fouling Nelson 
in the final lap.

In the second trial heat of the 70 yards 
high hurdle handicap, A. B. Shaw of 
Dartmouth, from scratch, equaled the 
world's record of 91-5 seconds. In tne 
final heat Shaw was only beaten by a 
few Inches, Dwight of Prluceton, wltn 12 
feet, winning. These few Inches deprived 
Shaw of making a new world's tecord.

There was a large attendance at the 
annual indoor athletic caruival of the 
New York Athletic Club to-night. In all 
there were 750 entries for the program of 
IS events. Following are the results of 
the principal contests :

One mile run, handicap—Won by W. L. 
McGee, Princeton University (40 yards) : 
W. Berker, New York JVC. <40 yards). 2; 
J. E. Ballard. Boston A.A. (15 y. rds), 3. 
Time 4.19 1-5.

Seventy yards dash, handicap—Final 
heat—Won by W. J. D./.vbern, Princeton 
(10 feet); F. S. Geary, Ford ham Univer
sity (9 feet), 2; R. A. Gamble, Princeton 
(5 feet), 3. Time 7V4 seconds.

One mile, military relay—Won by 23rd 
Regiment, _N.G., New York, team (Rob
bins. Haywood, Bacon and Sedley). Time 
3.30 3-5.

440 yards run, novice—Won by R. Noble, 
Columbia: R. E. Terwilliger. unattached, 
New York,, 2; A. Heidrick Yale, 3. Time 
.56 1-5.

Putting S-pound shot, handicap—Won by 
R. Lawrence, Leale School (9 feet), with 
66 feet 6 inches; J. Breaemus, Princeton 
(10 feet), second, with 57 feet 7% Inches; 
C. C. Little, Harvard (5 feet), third, with 
59 feet H Inch.

Running hop. step and jump, handicap— 
Won by D. Ahearn, Irlsh-Americau 'SVC. 
(2 feet), with 47 feet; Platt Adams, New- 
York A.C. (scratch), second, with 45 feet 
2 inches ; G. Hausléiter Irish-American 
A.C. (2 feet), third, with 41 feet 6 inçheST 

Inter-city relay, Boston and New York, 
one mile—Won by Boston A.A. team (W. 
C. Prout, B. L. l'oung, H. Lee and E. F. 
Nelson). New York A.C. team (H. L. 
Hillman, HL Haywood, H. A. Sedley and 
J. J. McEnee) won by i^rhes, but were 
disqualified by Referee J. E. Sullivan op 
account of McEntee fouling Nelson in the 
final lap.

Seventy yards hurdle, handicap—Final 
heat—Won by M. Dwight. Princeton (12 
feet); A. B. Shaw, Daitm.**th (scratch), 
2; W. M. Rano, Harvard (2 feet), 3. Timejsws&ss^sm^»^ -j-

* » ESÿSW SSi. j*' s S3»ago for the Staley Cup, and the excite- 2; h . J. Wilght, Pastime A.C. (40 5 arose 
ment was intense; but it was uot a patch 3. Time l.ob .-v.
ou the wonderful excitement last night. Throwing 56-pound weight from a stand 
The bulletins were received at many with 0ne band, handicap—Won by. P. 
places iu tiie city, and after the score McDonald, lrish-Amerlcan A.C. (scratch), 
was first tied the suspense was numbing, <with 27 feet 7% inches ; l. P. Gillls, New 
and the’students spoke only in awed .wills- York A.C?. (2 feet), second, with 23 feet 3

inches; E. H. Payne, unattached. New 
York (2 feet), third, with 20 feet 1X4 inches.

One thousand yards run. invitation— 
Won by R. Spitzer. Yale. J. Bremllow 
Irish-American A.C., 2; C.Walthour. New 
York A.C;, 3. Time 2.18 3-5. 

for Three hundred yards run, handicap— 
FinalJ heat—Won by A. M. C. Conger. 
Princeton (18 yards); H. M. Sawyer, 
Princeton (15 yards). 2; H. C. De.oisel e. 
New York A.C. (13 yards). 3. Time 32'B-o 
seconds.

Five-mile run. . . , .
by George V. Bon hag. Irish-American A. 
<-' F. G. Bellalrs, New York A.C., 2; J. 
J. Lee, Mercury A.C., Yonkers. 3. Time 
24.59 2-5.

There was a 
awarded on a jump-off.

CHICAGO. March 16. — Jack Johnson's 
plans shifted with great rapidity to-day. 
At noon he was undecided as to a trip to 

At 1 o'clock he suddenly

«

to-night inGarden
his old home, 
concluded to make the trip, and so tele
graphed his mother. At 2.30 he received a 
telegramYrom New York,, the contents of 
which he did not divulge, 
ed ’ to- please him. 
changed again. , , ,

"I’ve got a chance to meet Jeffries in 
New York, and I'm on my way." he said 
to an Associated Press reporter. "I have 
just sent a second telegram to nay mother, 
telling her I cannot visit lief for two 
weeks or more. I want to see Jeffries 
face to face. If he is in the boxing game, 
he will talk business. We can accomplish 
more face to face on a business proposi
tion than can be done with a hundred 
letters and telegrams.

"I have received word that now is the 
time to catch him. and I'm not going to 
overlook the chance. In addition, I have 
some arrangements to make with regard 
to my theatrical engagements, which, I 
am informed, cannot wait, 
here on the Pennsylvania to-morrow at 
2.45. and will be in New York the next 
morning. Then I’ll look up Jeffries. I 
am surely going to visit Galveston, but I 
may have to wait two or three weeks.

Sam Fitzpatrick, who piloted Jack John
son to the heavyweight championship, and 
afterward came to the parting of the 
ways with the now famous colored heavy
weight. is resting for a few days In San 
Francisco before proceeding east. Fitz
patrick has very little to say on the sub
ject of his several relations with Johnson. 
He tells briefly that the >egro was very 
hard to manage after he reached the top

Special Day for Toronto Bowling Club
The tournament committee of the.C.B.C. 

tournament at Hamilton have set aside 
one day, March 24, for a special novice 
tournament from the members of the To
ronto Bowling Club. All £he following 
teams will be eligible: From the Business 
Men’s, Printers', Oddfellows (except Rose- 
dale A and Prospect), and Wholesale 
Fruit men; also all teams considered by- 
Mr. T. F. Ryan as being in the novice 
class. Mr. Ryan's idea Is to have it purely 
a novice affair,and he. lias received entries 
now for over twenty five-men teams. The

tut which seem- 
larto promptlywill not bother with him any more.’ If, 

on the other hand, Jeffries forces Johnson 
into an agreement before Johnson goes 
to Euglajid, the ’English sports will turn 
on Johnson if he refuses to keep his con
tract. Lbudon has great attractions for 
Johnson, and I think lie wants to live 
there. He has the entree to sweil res
taurants. which is denied him in New 
York. And- he is treated generally in a- 
way that allows, him to torget he is a 
colored man. If he gets to England with
out being tied up iu some way, I doubt 
whether he will return here.”

His
)

Favi

o
play
he
dice j 
ting]
ta aThe opinion of Sam Fitzpatrick on the 

merits of the two men is interesting at 
this stage : "If I had continued as John
son’s manager." says Sam, "my policy 
would have been to steer him clear of 
Jefftiès.”

last
5audI will leave
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t.Jack Johnson is reproving his compatri

ots in Galveston effectually and rapidly 
for their refusal to approve of his color 
assimilation. In substance the champion 
declares that they must welcome his 
white wife with him or there’ll be no 
bonfires at all.

Tl
shipThe Entries. •New Record for Lady Bowler*.

PITTSBURG, Mar. 16.—Another world’s 
record was broken at to-day's session of 
the ninth international tournament of the 
American Bowling Congress, altho the 
score was not higlr enough to place the 
team among the first ten in the ef nts. 
Mrs. M. Kern and her daughter. Miss 
Bertie, frorft St. Louis, in 
events this morning, rolled W2^, 
the score of 964 made by Mrs.
Mrs. Rose Kopf at Cincinnati fist year, 
and setting up a new world’s bowling rec
ord for women.

Much Interest was evidenced to-night ' 
in the match between A. .C. ie.lison aid 
H. B. Sanders, both of St. Louis, who 
rolled off a tie for the gold m‘dal offered 
each year by the American Bowling Con
gress to the man making a perfect scora 
during the year.

Jeilison won the gold medal by rolling
The latter

Ju
Gali. SIl- 1.

’ X».

/ 3.There is already one fight in progress 
for office iu the Canadian Lacrosse As- 

v sudation. The redoubtable Woody Teg- 
art was yesterday nominated for the sec
ond vice-presidency, for which post 
Blaney McGuire of Orangeville had been 
named some time last week. Secretary 
Hall states that the Thistles of Dundalk 
L-orrectly notified him that they were by 
mistake left off his list of ‘Tubs eligible 
to take part and vote at the annual Good 
Friday convention

T
m

the double 
break nx 
Hull and¥

NORTH TORONTO CHAMPIONSBOXING CHAMPIONSHIPS
Defeat Aura I.ee 8-8 for Senior Champ

ionship of Northern League.

In (he deciding game of the Senior 
Northern League. North Toronto won 
from Aura Lee by the score of 8—3. This 
gives North Toronto the championship. 
The game was played at T.A.A.C. Rink, 
and was a very fast exhibition from start 
to finish. The ice was soft and prevent
ed much combination play. The score 
did not indicate the play, as the Aura 
Lee boys kept the winners hustling all 
the time. For North Toronto, Roland. 
Rolph and Morton were the stars. Hutty 
and Reed doing the bulk of the good work 
for Aura Lee. The winners lined up : 
Goal. Brown ; point, Ramsay ; cover. 
Pears; rover Rowland; centre, Morton; 
left wing. Tinning; right wing. Rolpn.

Referee—Patterson.

A.wXtEVK HOCKEY CHAMPIONS.

StreetGood Friday Week In Mutui
Rink—Entries Clone April 5.

Dai
Moi

Fl
Nationals No. 1, London—Joe West, cap

tain.
Nationals No. 2, London—Karry, cap

tain.
Nationals No. 3, London—Sheare, cap

tain.
91st Canadian Highlanders, Hamilton— 

J. A. Dickson, captain.
, , . , . ,. International Harvester Company, Ham-

a good game, and judging by the ma- |,ton_R. Bolton, captain, 
terial Ed. Barnes has secured, the Arc- Dominidn Bowling Club, Toronto—J. J. 
tics will have to hustle. This game is couRer captain ' 
played annually and keen interest is al- Windsor Bowling Club, Wihdsor-V. E. 
ways aroused, as great rivalry ex,'sis be- radman paDtain
\ZeZ P'S There wlU Ideal Bowling Club, London-R. M. Gra-
be no admission' fea_charged. _ , . rantnln

The Senior Bohemian Baseball Chib nnnort,me Social Cluh Rnffalb-G Jwill hold a meeting on Wednesday even- Zafn ' Buffal° G' J'
lng at 8 o'clock at the club rooms on Rlverdale Gun Club Toronto—J L Lo-Dupont-street. All players and men wish- G n Uub' Toronto—J. L. Lo
ing to become members please attend. ~ "Business of importance. Club' T°"

first meeting of the Oriole B.B.C. r°2îîrB' «f
will be held at 1263 College-street on Brantford Bowling Club,
Thursday evening, March 18, at 8 o'clock.
to talk over the affairs of the coming „
season and to elect officers. The follow- south ,rorSe' caÇÎ,aiP' ,, ... —
ing players are asked to be present : J. Colonial Bowling Club, Hamilton F.
Pettigrew. R. Orr, H. Curran. W. Ait- Potter captain.
kins W. Rose E. Gallagher, J. Carr, W. Hamilton Gun Club, Hamilton-R. R.
Joues, F. Macdonald F. Mea. J. Crealey, Simpson, captain.
H. Woods. L. Patterson, Cantelon. Nelles Hamilton Gun ( 
and Farrell and all others poshing to Thomson, captain.toiu a fast junior team. H. B. & A. C„ Hamilton-W. P. Thom-

Ontario league, to consist of Gode- j son. captain, 
rich Clinton. Seafortli. Mitchell, Exeter I Westinghouse No. 1. Hamilton—C. H.

nd ' Blyth is proposed. Goderich made I Mitchell, captain, 
good record last/y ear, winning out in 1 Hamilton Bowling Club, Hamilton—H. 

the Lakeside Leafue, and the prospects T. Green, captain.
for good work tlie coming season are of Terminals, Hamilton—Geo. E. Waller, 
the best captain.

Knockabouts Club, Hamilton—H. M. 
Sweeney, captain. 4

Scoundrels, Hamilton—W. Murray, cap
tain.

Canwesco No. 2, Hamilton—H. W. Jut- 
tou, captain.

The Pick-Ups, Hamilton—C. M. Sinclair, 
captain.

Lowville High School Boys, Hamilton— 
A. Morden.

Steel Plant No. 1, Hamilton—W. Park, 
captain.

The following have been entered in the 
doubles:

The annual boxing champlon^iips^ of

Good 
londay

1.Canada will be conducted by the 
U. at the Mutual-street Rink o 
Friday, Saturday and Easter 
evenings April 9, 10 and 12, in the follow
ing classes :

Bantam. 105 pounds; feather 115 pounds; 
special, 125 pounds ; light 135 pounds ; wel
ter 145 pounds; middle. 158 pounds; heavy.

Entry blanks and all' information may 
be secured from the secretary.
Crow, 415 Yonge-street.

These events are open 
amateurs only A gold medal emblematic 
of the Canadian championship will J)e 
given for first prize, a silver medal Tor 
second, and a bronze for third, in each

Entries close April 5 with the (thlon 
secretary, Mr. Crow, who will furnish all 
necessary Information.

Talking of age. in batteries, our old 
Over-the-Dou friend, Jim McGuire, fig
ures in one, and Cleveland is boasting of 
ihe oldest battery in existence. The 
members of this battery are Pitcher Cy 
Young aud Catcher Jim McGuire. Cy 
will be 42 years of age on March 19, while 
-McGuire lias already celebrated his 46th 
birthday, making their combined ages 
over 88 years.

2.
X

Amateur Baseball.
''•When the Arctics and Barnes’ All-Star 
team come together on Good Friday, 
the faus of the east end always expect

515, Sanders' scôre being 412; 
received a silver medal.

mai
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SIIof Brampton defeated a rink 
omas yesterday by 40 shots

Dr Burner 
from tit. I*n 
to 3. One of Toronto s crack teams might 
go out and give the genial sporting par
son a lesson. Or is the Glenn Tropny. so 
long held by BrOck McAulay of South
ampton, only for competition among 
Western Ontario clubs?

1.

i •2.

Tl
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cited
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The Brantford—E. LiClass A, City League.
In the Class A City League last night, 

the Royals won two from the Brunswicks, 
Dominions two from Parkdales, Cana
dians three from Orr Bros, and Glad
stones three from College Colts. W. Mc
Millan, 664. was the candy roller. Scores:

—On Royals Alleys—
Royal Canadians—

F. Johnston ............
Ward ..........................
Alex Johnston .......
Capps .............................. —
E. Sutherland ................ 198

heat— 
Princeton (40

Letters received by Algernon Dalnger- 
field from various residents of New York 
State, all speak in higr terms of the 
produce of the stallions placed by the 
oreeding bureau at the disposal of own
ers of brood mares. Those by the old 
Shields winner, Advance. Guard, a. e par
ticularly well liked- At four months old 
one of his colts was 12, hands high and 
girthed 53 inches. His dam is an ordinary 
cold-blooded mare. The stallion Water- 
Color was mated with several very large 
mares, 1400 pounds in weight, and ideal 
general purpose horses ere expected to 
result.

E. Hflborn, captain.
Joe Forde Bowling Club, Niagara Falls

to-i
►4 l.■4

ÈT. / 2.
3.ft Til

ala
1 2 3 Tl.

:... 191 192 165— 548
.... 193 215 188— 596
.... 157 169 168— 489

130 224 180— 543
203 178- 599

sClub, Hamilton—George
1.
'L
3.:| pers.

The enthusiasm when it was finally an
nounced that Campbell had won the game 
found vent in a tremendous yell, and 
then the weird old Gaelic slogan split 
the air.

The crowds marched the streets 
hour», shouting, singing and madly danc
ing. Victory was expected, but it was so 
long delayed, and the suspense was so 
trying, that there was no attempt to 
curb the exuberance.

Joe Daniels, goal, is a freshman at 
Queens, and formerly lived iu Renfrew 
and Ottawa. In Ottawa hé tended the 
nets l'or the Victorias. He was the find 
of the season at Queens. His present 
home Is in New Hampshire.

Hugh MacDonuell, point, is a Kingston 
bov, and has playeu on every football 
and hockey team at Queens in the last 
four years. He played oil the team which 
went' after the Stanley Cup four years

Tl
GelDrink all the Porter you 

like. But dri 
Porter that “like

i Hoi
.... 863 1017 888—2768

.... 205 224 236— 664
....... 132 194 189— 715

... 138 214 187— 549
.... 195 190 184— 559
......  155 177 173— 605

if ,t,h=
s$ou ---

DnTotals .........
Brunswicks—

McMillail .......
JH. Phelan ... 
F. Phelan ... 
Mart In soin 
Neil 1

Ti1 ?
1.In the list of published belting quota

tions uu the Lincoln Handicap ;/.d Liver
pool Grand National, both to be run.next 
week, on Tuesday and Friday,. . a spec- 
lively, the following odds again c pos
sible winners of the double event were 
offered in London on Mardi 4 : 1V,0(U to
40 against Mercutio and The Lurcher 
iMercutio met with a slight misnap on 
ihe 4th)p 3000 to 0 against Arranmore 
(noxV the favorite) and King of the tiua. - 
lets; 10.000 to 40. Duke uV Sparta and 
Leinster ; 10,010 to 40 Dane of rtpai la anti 
Shady Girl; 5000 to 20, Jack Snipe and Rus
tic Queen ; 5000 
Rubio, last year’s winners of the i espec- 
tive events. ,

One recent tip for Vue Epson Derby, a 
volt palled Diamond Stud, is a near rela
tive of Mr. Belmont’s Fair Play, as the 
latter’s dam. Fairy Gold, is sister to 
Dame d’Or,' dam ot Diamond Stud.

Terrible Turk Beat >lohl.
'The Terrible Turk won the wrestling 

bout at Riverdale Rink last night in 
straight falls from Mohl. the German 
champion. Mohl was the aggressor dur
ing the greater part of the bout, but 
could do little with the Turk, who is one 
of the most muscular men that has been 
seen in Toronto in years. They are both 
Graeco-Rom an wrestlers, aud displayed 
very little knowledge of the catch-as- 
catch-can game, as has been shown * by 

who have been 
work: of both men was good, but the Turk 
was too strong for the German and turn
ed .from a bar-Nelson into a head lock 
and took the first fall in 6VL* minutes. The 
second fall took 45 minutes, and tl e crowd 
>vere all with Mohl. but. altho Molil 
Claimed that he had put .the Turk down 
with a bar-Netoon several times, the Ter- 
l ible Turk was given the second la'll, and 
the bout, when lie put Mohl down with a 
crotch-hold, with both legs in chancery.

The preliminary brought together Kid 
Rattan and Sheridan of Os ha wa. Sheri
dan took the place of Chrysler of Hainil- 
lob. The Kid was to throw Sheridan 
Uye*? times in half an hour, but only sue- 
v/eded in putting him to the mat once, 
with a scissors and arm hold.

Mohl claimed, and protested to the re
feree that the Turk was greased all over 
with camphorated oil in the second bdut. 
The referee agreed with Mohl, but the 
German said that he would go on 
finish the bom.

2.
3.
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Tlndle"» Colt* Win by Default.
Iu the Toronto City Merchants' League, 

Tlndle’s Colts won three games by de
fault fuom the Lumbermen.

Thuradav, March 18, Star Theatre, 
.... Wreetltngr Extraordinary. 
Yneslir Mahmoot v. Yankee 
Seat* at Baxter*» Scarer Store.

6234

! ter
dal

invitation, scratch—Won............................ 825 999 967—2792
—Oil Dominion Alleys—

166 143 1 208- 512
156 176 176— 508
1'» 178 183— 498
17.6 138 112- 406

17.6 135 115— 406

Totals
1.
3.W. Griffiths ....

Siokoe ...................
Stevenson ...........
Cook .....................
J. Griffiths .......

10.30 p.m. 
Original 
Roger*.

3.
Special 
Extra 
Mild

Never makes you bilious 
—because it’s pure 

'and old.

àoitie, and the places were

lo 25. Kaffir Chief and 771 77D 789—223)
1 2 '( Tl.

134 167 211— 512
ltd) 115 176— 451
17.1 152 179- 182
157 17,7 170— 484
17.2 190 185— 527

Totals .......
Dominions—

Tomlin ...........
Wise ...............
Wilson .........
Stewart .........
Black ............

Double*.
George Deneau and F. Rose, Windsor: 

V. E. Cadman and J. Stuart, Windsor; 
Thos. XV. Logan and Jas. L. Logan, To
ronto; Ed Hilborn and Geo Mathews, 
Brantford ; J. Grantham and H. Hogey. 
Brantford; D. Logan and G. Logan, To
ronto; C. A. Shepherd and partner,Guelph; 
R. Bolton and T. Irwin. Hamilton; C. 
Ayars and R. Graham, London; J. Mc- 
Murphy and F. Grandage, London ; Jos. 
Forde and partner, Niagara Falls; C. H. 
Mitchell and W. P. Thomson, H.B. & A. 
C., Hamilton.

Em

New Life—New Strength

THAT’S WHAT 
YOU NEED.

7ago.
Elmer Pennock, cover, comes 

Broekville. He has played on the team 
for three years, and tills year was also 

.manager.
Gregg George, rover, is a Renfrew boy. 

and a third-year science student. This is 
'his- second year on the senior team.

Vernon Crawford, centre, is a Kingston : 
and has, like MacDonnell. played on 

football and hockey senior team at

Sfrom 1
.-7-J L91 1

2.
i 3.751 781 912-J447Totals

—Oh Orrs Alleys— Toronto Furnace & 
Crematory Co.

R1" .3:1Canadians—
Casci ............
Lillie ..............
Allan ............
Barless .........
Wells ............

bal... 173 158 187— al<
... 144 158 174 - 476
... 151 190 180— 521
... 142 192 154- 488
. . 166 179 175- 520

tiboy. 1.revery
Queens for four years.

Gordon Campbell, left wing, co.nes 
from Pembroke, aud is a third-year medi
cal student. “Curly" lias not been him
self at hockey In recent years, following 

operation for appendicitis. He was for
merly one of the speediest forwards in 
the game.

William Dobson, right wing, iy captain , 
of the team. Dobson comes Jrom Beavev- 

and learned ids hockey at Upper , 
He is tennis champion '

2.
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72 King St. Hast Phone Main • 190 TiÏÏ Slgnle*.
Wi.... 776 877 870—2523Totals .............

Orr Bros —
P. Edwards ..
Clias. Orr .......
F. Wilkes .......
Joe l.ewkowiez 
Alex Orr .........

The following have entered the singles:
G. Deneau, T. Rose, \r. E. Cadman and 
J. Stuart, Windsor: Thos. W. Logan. Jas. 
L. Logan, D. Logan and G. Logan, To
ronto; Geo Mathews, J. Grantham and
H. Hogey, Brantford; C. A. Shepherd, 
Guelph: C. Ayars, R. Graham, J. McMur- 
Phy and F. Grandage. London ; Jos. Forde, 
Niagara Falls South; C. H. Mitchell, and 
XV. P. Thomson, H.B. & A.C., Hamilton.

)3 T'l. 
117 163 136— 416

97 139— 371
136 179 180— 495
131 144 155— 4SO

. 156 169 12— 458

I
REPAIRS for all styles of 

HOT WATER, STEAM and HOT 
AIR FURNACES.

If Your House Is Cold 
Consult Us.

¥an ÂM Tl127, \ I wish you could know for your- 
r-ffect of the 

current on w'eak and 
I wish you could

here. Theother men con•.Wv
self the wonderful 
galvanic 
nervous men. 
realize the health and happiness 
that will be yours when this won
derful force Infuses every nerve 
ind vein of your body as accom
plished through my treatment. I 
have been curing thousands every 

' year, and have come to believe 
that my method will cufe any cur
able case.

I use electricity applied to the 
body by means of the world-fam
ous Dr. Sanden Herculex Electric 
Belt, in a steady. Invigorating 
stream during your sleeping 
hours. You get up In the morn
ing feeling as if born anew.

ml
ft a

-'V ’ Anton,
Canada College, 
of Queens. This is his final year In arts, ; 
but he will return next year for u iheo-j 
logical coürse. He has played sensation- j 
ally al! season.

z743-2170.............................. 675 752
—On College Alleys—

tih:Tota Is
A

067 \ 170 217— 554
—17,4 'm 152— 464

163 157 167,— 475
172 13'!) 1*8- 48)
200 . ISO 196— 581

E2:Gladstones—
Mickus ..........
Murby ...........
McGowan ....
Perry ............
Thompson ....

81
5 tAmerican* Lose Three lo Toronto*. IllGradually drifting seems to be the motto 

of Tommy Ryan's Americans these davs. 
they losing three to the Torontos last 
night in the Toronto League. Harry Wil
liams won the last game for ills team by 
bunching six strides, while his team-mates 
were running into splits and blows. H. 
XX’illlams was high with 592.

Americans—
Farquharsou .........
Ryan .......................

| H. Elliott ..............
! R. Baird ..................

W. Adams ...........

LONDON. March 16.—(C.A.P. Cable.)—j 
to-night. Oxford ,

32
In a hockey match 
Canadians defeated Prince Club by 9 to 7.

36tf I t
861 824 878—2563

2 :i T'l. 
186 181 163— 530
125 102 213— 440
148 119 126- .193

.........................— 101
186 1 34— 270

149 150 152— 451

STotals ..............
College Colts—

Haight ................
Johnson ................
Jordan ................
Reid ................ .—

’Read ....................
Vodden ................

VaSHRUBB-SIMPSON
TWELVE MILE RACE

1 Queen City Curling Club.
The annual points competition for mem- , 

hers of the Queen City' Curling Club 
takes place this afternoon and evening. 
A full turnout of members is expected.

■walm 3oiK Scores :

V g3 T'l. Auspices Toronto Garrison, Saturday, 
140— 46 i March go. Admission 75c. Reserved 
189— 5421 seats $1. $1.50, $2. Piad at Baxter's, 
148— 448 i Yongp and Adelaide streets, to-day. 
215— 569 
169— 461

1 24101 .... 167 154
.... 173 180
.... 166 134
.... 143 211
.... 155 137

I1’!
rei\ FREE UNTIL CUREDt'niMtnl Lacrowwe Flub.

The Capital Lacrosse Club will meet 
next week for reorganization. Date and 
place will be announced later.

ri
70B U88 .788—2185Totals i Call or write to me and I will 

at once arrange to let vou have 
the Belt on trial, not to be paid 
for until cured, 
advance payment, 
if it doesn't do the work. Libera* 
discount for cash if you prefer to 
deal that way.

and — ----- ; ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous D*
861—?48l i bility, L-eminal Losses and Premature De* 
3 T’l. j Cfty. promptly and permanently cured by 

231— 392 
186— 515 
13a- 534 
148- 497 
192— 528

IX Totals ....
Toron tos—

| H. R. Williams ............. 163
XX'ebster ............
E. Allen ............
P. Canfield ___
W. H. Williams

844 816Thursday, Maréh IS, Star Theatre, 
1D.30 p.m., XXreatllug Extraordinary.

yesterday thaï official scoTers and mark- «rlglaal X u»*l« Muhinoul v. Xaukee 
or* «ill be on deck at the C.B.A. tourney Roger*. Seat* at Baxter'» Segar Store, 
for all the alleys.

J iTii1No deposit or 
Send it back

Walter Thomson advised The Wo’ld Bohemian B. Tl. ('.
The Bohemian B.B.C. will hold an im- , 

portant meeting at their club rooms. Du- j 
pont-streel. on Wednesday. March 17. to! 
elect officers for the coming 
members and supporters are urgently re- ? 
quested to attend, also the following new ■ 
players : Puddy. Kion, Magee. Love, | 
Auld, J. Clinton. P. Curzop and Aclieson. j 
The meeting will open at 8 o’clop k sharp, j 
with Charlie Farrell, president, in ihe I 
chair. I

by198

SPERM0Z0NE to182 147
192 178
182 167
182 154

• la;
B'

All i Does not interfere with diet or usual occu
pation and fully restores lost vigor and in
sures perfect manhood Price, 81 j**r box, 
mailed plain wrapper. Sole proprietor, H. 
SCaIOFIELI). SCHOFIELD'S D * U O 
STORE, ELM ST.. TORONTO.

toseason. #

*The World has no use for a weakling. Men must be strong to-day 
or give way to those wrho are. There is no compromise. Strength means 

Weakness spells failure.

Totals 901 845 890-2636
l Rogers v. Ma h moût.Which/Will you be?i success.

V
I/.

Yussif Mahmout, the .crack Turkish

P#P.^iü
i t-‘ ic-w Rogers twice within one hour. ! none other genuine. Those who have tried 
| Local sportsmen knew the merits of other remedies without avail will not be disap- 
: Gotch and Rogers; they now haw an ■ pointed in this. *1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
opportunity of getting wise on Mahmout ScitOFieLD's Drvo-STORE, Elm STREET, 
who, meets Jim McDonougii of XVinnipeg Cor Trraiu fv Toronto — at Buffalo to-night, and then comes to ° 1 ,BRALLEV> lORœ-TO.
Toronto to finish off Rogers on Thursday.
The match will take place at the Stir 
after the regular home sl ow. The the
atre will be - cleared as quickly as pos-i 
sible. and the doors immediately reopen
ed for the wrestling match, the theatre 
thus doing double duty for 
Yankee Rogers and Mahmout 
In the city from Buffalo at 
Thursday.

J How strength is lost and how it may be regained; how to increase 
your earning power; how to be successful in business and popular in 
society ; how to rid yourself of rheumatism, indigestion, lame back, etc. ; 
how to be strong, vigorous, magnetic and happjy, and make life a real 
pleasure; all this and much more are told and ‘pictured In a neat little 
book which I am distributing free for the asking. XL 
without marks, to anyone sending .name and address. No tiresome exer
cises or dope-làden drugs used.

C^lII or write for one to-day.

DEWAR’S 
“Special Liqueur”

Sidelight*.
A peculiar-looking split was seen at the | 

T.B.C. alleys last night, when Farquhai - ; 
son of the Americans left up th t 3. 6 10 
and 8 pins, llie 8 pin being inclined at an : 
angle of 45 degrees towards tlie other 
three pins.

XX'ork will be commenced on Tommy i 
Payne's new allçZs to-day.

Tlie Brunswicks made the Royals step 
some In the last two games last night 
tlie second game being certainly a dandy.

Thursday, March Rp, Star Theatre, | 
10.30 p.m.. Wrestling Extraordlanrj. ;

Mahmout v. Yankee | 
seat* at Baxter'* Segar Store. I 

tXii 1

is sent closely sealed.
>'i

is the Finest Whisky in the World ! 140 YONQE STREET 
TORONTO, ONT.

ENTRANCE : 6 TEMPERANCE STREET
Dr. A. B. Sanden. I

li

e night. 
11 arrive 
a.m. on

OFFICE HOURS, 0 TO 6, SATt ROA1 S I A TIL » P.M.Original Yueelff 
Roger*.

? i

I
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7 PASSENGER TRAFFIC.I :1 !

“Good Old Days”DIESTEL’S
Daily One Best Bet

: —Oakland—
FIRST RACE-Osorine, Tollbox, Little 

Sins.
SECOND RACE—Indian Maid, Gerando, 

Donovan.
THIRD RACE-A Muskoday. Henry <)., 

Rotrou.
FOURTH RACE-Stanley Nay. Rose 

| Queen. Dorante.
FIFTH RACE—Darelngton, Figent. Des- 

comnets.
SIXTH RACE—Gemmell, Fanatic, Bell

wether.

NEII YORKFor sale only in Toronto at
■loom as, Jane. Bldg., 76 Yonge.

Information direct from my 
agent at Emeryville racetrack.

Yesterday

«.10 p.m. Dally
Through sleeper 
to New York and 
cafe parlor - 11-: 
brary car to But-, 
falo.

ppp»»SBEmSsss

'm
toi

4-.CS /
SÉe:in F %mjijJ. C. CORE, - Lost

Monday

R. CRANDA, - Lost
v: .

a. ?\
liHT. ?*, *—Ia>s Ahgeles—

FIRST RACE—Henry of Shennamere. 
Grey Owl, Gene Wood, 

i SECOND RACE-Suregét, Frank G. 
Hogan, Medallion.

THIRD "RACE — Elizabeth Harwood. 
Belle of Brass, lOtilo.

FOURTH RACE—Maltble, Vox Popull, 
Czar.

FIFTH RACE—Cloyne. County Clerk, 
Oberon.

SIXTH RACE — Sibarl, Sink Spring. 
Third Rail.

SEVENTH RACE—Bat Masterson. Lady 
. Irma, Tom McGrath.

■■1 lÇ games 
different I ■

Honesty is the best policy, and
It’s - pMBgL-honesty Is Dlestel's policy, 

very seldom my best bet goes 
down for -.two days, boys.

4 Train. Daily
7.30 and 9 a.m. 

8.30 and 10.15 
p.m.

Only Double 
Track Line

mm'ft %.1-, -j10 TO 1 SHOT W:

iÜSBTo-day my many followers will 
have the pleasure of cashing on 
one that will be about 10 to 1, 
one that is the medium of a big 
neat.ru killing, 
been readied up away from Oak
land and was brought back un
der cover of darkness, so that no 
one Is aware he Is anywhere near 
his tr*ee_ftirln.

No Hot Air Boys

s

ir '
¥d: Secure tickets at City Office, north

west corner King and Tonga Streets. 
Phone Main 4209.

This one has

met:,
Tr- fj:■

iSKi
Æhi I m •i -

tBOOEER RED DISPLAYS 
GLASS IN THE HANOIGAP

•f. - £ Sleeper at 10.15 p 
Daily for Sudbury

lug; Club
1 hie C.B.C.
I set aside 
lui novice 
bf tire To- 
I following 
V Business 
l ept Rose- 
Kv holesale 
lldered by 
[lie novice 
k* it purely 
k ed entries 
[cams. The 
he tourna- 
handsome 

l will give . 
i and the 
[• be good, 
lie eligible 

165 in any 
per man. later than 
to Harr.il- 

Irn on the 
p” p.m. 
vent front 
hich is in 

pi Toronto.

Mebut just plain facts as received 
front my agent, the best-inform
ed man now at Emeryville race
track. You’ll be enabled to win 
yourself a bank roll off a| shoe
string, and if you’ll take my ad
vice you’ll get in to-day.

|R weekly, SI daily.

•"VLon Augelee Card.
LOS ANGELES, March 16.—Entries for 

Wednesday are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs:

. .120 H. of Shennamer.117 
.117 Gene Wood 

..12.1 Basil ............ ^pi|;

ÜÉ É*M1 - S'- I■■■Im mm m Ah with good con-,1 
nectlon for Sault 
Ste. Marie. St 
Paul, Mlnneap- , 
oils. and be
yond.
Arrive Sudbury 
6.50 a.m. Local 
passengèrs may 
remain In car 
until 8 a.m., and 
passengers hold
ing sleeping car 

tickets for the Soo and beyond 
until arrival of connecting train. .

New Sudbury-Toronto Train
Leave Sudbury 7 p.m., connec
tions from Vancouver, St. Paul 
and the Soo. Arrive- Toronto 
6.30 a.m. Passengers may re
main in Toronto sleeping car un
til 8 a.m.

Paumonok.
Prolific.....
Talaraud...
Charley Heeney...U7 Calmav ....

..117 Hilgert .... 
..117 All Ablaze

Wmmmivi...117 Wh, 1.117 F-Pwmm■Faverite Makes Strong Finish and 
Defeats Fine Field in Feature 

at Oakl

m
Willie Gregg 
Grey Owl....
Astral II........

SECOND RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds, 4 
furlongs.
Medallion...
F. G. Hogan 
Prolific..........

THIRD RACE—Selling, U furlongs?
Solus..................

j Otlllo................
Belleek............

I'.Bell of Brass 
\Uncle Jim-.- 
Nksmerlto...

CANADIAN
XPACIFICylligjfca m

--V TMOT
m.117 aand. f .mm,$ RAILWAY

.Murphy & Gay 110107 Sureget ........
110 Levenghton 
117 Shennamere

arcîTlèV-BiÎDger Red dis- 
/EmeryVtile to-day when 
feld in the Wildfire Hau-

98
OAKLAND, M 

played class at 
he beat a fine f 
dicap. He was favorite thruout the bet
ting, and, after running, third to Pajaorl- 
la and Berry Maid, ran' over them lu tne 
last quarter. Smiley Corbett was second 
aud Berry Maid third. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Purse, 3V4 furlongs :
1. Glenna Deane, 112 (G. Ross), 15 to 1.
2. Galvesca 11 (Butler), 12 to 1.
3. Eel, 107 (Borel). 12 to 1.
Time .42 3-5. Roberta, Miss Picnic, Good- 

ship, Redeem. Cresctde, Atrte Faille, 
Jungle Queen", " Easter Roses and Galene 
Gale also ran;

SECOND RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
1. Gypsy mug, 110 (Tapltn), 17 to 10.
2.. St. Avon, .112 (Rettlg), 8 to 1.
3. Antlgo, 116. (Archibald), 7 to 1.
Time 1.14 1-6. Deneen, St. Francis. Bel- 

Nebulosus, Miltary Man and Bal

120
They’re back again, those good old days of wheeling Coming 
back stronger if one may judge from last year’s record.
And why not ? Ask yourself. Weren’t you healthier everyway 
than you are to-day ? Didn’t your meal feel more comfortable, 
and the joy of living greater than what you’ve experienced since ?

Bicycling brought you into the 
sunshine of the fresh country 
and entertainingly gave you 
the exercise necessary in your 
sedentary life.
And why not again with a new 
wheel replete, with all those 
modern improvements that
have made the new _______________________

Room lit, 84 Victoria.
104...109 Almena 

...106 Donatus

....104 Inclement ..................109

...104 Eliz. Harwood .104 
...119 Servleence 
....109 Billy Bodemei ...106 

FOURTH 4ACE—The St. Patrick's D_ay 
Handieap, 1 rhlle:
Vox Popull..
Ed. T. Fryer
Maltble...........
Gowau..........

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1W, miles:
..110 Jane Laurel .
.. 97 Day Star ....
... 90 Lady Kitty .
.107 Biancas ........

..107 Ed. Ball ........

109One horse a day, »ent »•* di
rect from Low Angeles, and 
wire on file nt our office for 
your Inspection. 109

PRINCE AHMED 
1—1 WON

107112 Czar . 
.103 Cloyne 
107 Glorlo

90
,106

HOLLAIND-AMEHICA LINE,101bwlem.
Ur world's 
session of 

lent of the 
alt ho tlif 

the
he f nts. 
t?r: Mis* 

nt* double 
. break ns 

Hull and 
Fist year, 

bwlitig ret-

.. 90County Clerk
Cloyne........ ..
Mias Naomi.
Oberon............
Montclair....

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile:
101 Herman Doyle . .104
108 Dredger ..................

Uncle Henry............104 Sink Spring .........
Sibarl.................... ....108 Prin. of Castile 105

SEVENTH RACE—Purse, 7 furlongs:
Bat Masterson....115 Mary F...............

. Stindal........................ 96 Port Mahcne.............107
Tom McGrath.........115 Lady Irma ........... 98
Col : Bob

Weather clear. Track fast.

T New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,50» 
tons. NBW YORK—ROTTERDAM, tin 

BOTtt
Sailings Tuesdays as per sailing list :

...........,.. Noordam
....................Ryndam
New Amsterdam 

The new giant twin-screw Rotter
dam. 24,179 tons register, one of the 
largest marine leviatnans 
world.

R. M. MELVILLE,
ver.etal Passenger Agent, To-onto, Ont.

.103Our wire read gn the limit, 
make the biggest bet of ""your ca

lf vou want one horse a 
call

. .101
99reer.

day (direct track info.) 
around and see us and we can 
deliver the goods.

107
March 9 
March 23 
March 30

mere,
Reed also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles :
1. The Peer, 92 (Ross), 11 to 5.
2. Cowen, 88 (Glass), 5 to 1.
3. Rubric, 109 (Butler), 11 to £.
Time 1.46 3-5. Keep Moving, Yankee

Daughter, Bishop D., Netting and St. 
Modane also ran. ,(

FOURTH RACE—The Wildfire Stakes, 
furlongs, selling :

1. Booger Red. 114 (Rettig), 13 to 5.
2. Smiley Corbett. 122 (Mentry), 8 to 1.
3. Berry Maid, 118 (Lee), 23 to 5.
Time 1.07 3-5. Blagg. Pajaorlta, Mad

man and the Belle of Shandodn also ran,
FIFTH RAÇJS—Selling, 11-16 lilies :
1. Fantastic 109 (Burton), 2 to 1.
2. Cadlchon," ill (Archibald),
X. Gene Russell, 105 (Walsh), 10 to 1. 
Time 1.49 1-5. Cam by ses, Springban,

Bckersall. Carmelina, Captain Hale, Bra- 
voure aud Wilmore also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs :
1. Bauposai 110 (Mentry). 10-to 1.
2 The Mist, 109 (Rettlg). 11 to o.
X. Adena, 106 (Walsh), 9 to D 
Time 1.281-5. Import,, Erbert, Hoyle, 

Oesa, El Picaro, Severus, J. U Core, Lx- 
chequer and Romanoff also ran.

Remember,
give one horse a day, not

Third Rail 
Milpitas... 104we

105two.

of - the5-1 TO-DAY 5-1 113

kl to-night 
le Iison aid 
Louis, whn 
liai offered 
kvling ('on- 
rfect acora

e.1Here is one to-day. boys, that 
you simply ean't afford to ml*s. 
Word from our man says this 
♦•trlek” will go through sure, and 
I want every man who has ever 
played a racehorse, to get In 
without fall.

Start to-day and get a winner.
$1 daily—TERMS—$5 weekly.

114 À

Oakland Program.
OAKLAND. March 16.—Entries for Wed

nesday are as follows:
FIRST RACE—6 furlongs, selling:

Trois Temps
Mozart...........
Hazlety;........
Deviser..........
Osorine..........
Ace of Diamonds..101 

SECOND RACE—4 furlongs:
112 Rezon ...
107 Phoronis 

_ 100 Star Blue
Tourist Belle.......... 97 Indian Maid .... 97
Cantem
Mary Dees................ 97 Quality Street ..97

THIRD RACE—2 miles, selling:
A. Muskoday
Mendon........
Benvolio........
Rotrou............
Milshcra........

FOURTH RACE—1 mile 70 yards, hantii 
can :

THROUGH BOOKINGS-from NEW YORK 
and Canadian Ports to

EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA

by rolling 
The latte • 113..114 Listowel 

.108 Apto Oro 
..106 -Altamor
..106 Tollbox .................... 136
..101 Little Siss

and all 
Eastern Porte

By ROYAL BRITISH MAIL STEAMERS <

lflC
100

!even. ofthe P & o
STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY.

~ Chl.f OOc: IB LnuUnbaU atr.it. Load .a, 1.0.

101

“ Silver - Ribbon Massey ” 
Bicycle Famous

109Jack Atkins Gerar.do 
Lumen.. 101 ,looDonovan ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS. 

Yicktinl CreiiM U Norway and the Maditarraaeaa.9797 Olathe1 Adelaide St. E.
ROOM 1

Berths m it tx 
application; to 
M. MBLV'XU.

j secured and all 
the COMPANY'S Ati 
H, corner Toronto &

information obtained
en » m Toron i o. 
Adelaide Streets..TJD5105 Hynry O. .

102 Lady Alicia 
100 Alcibiades 
97 Cayenne Cora ... 94

102 -
1,0» Angela* Summary.

LOS ANGELES. March 16.-The races 
to-day resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE-5% furlongs 2 
1. Salnwa, 112 (Powers), even.
2 Liddington, 112 (McGee), 6 to 5.
3. Sir Angus, 116 (Preston), i to L 
Time 1.08. Diamond Nose and Frlganza 

also ran.
SECOND RACE—3% furlongs :
1. Angerona. 9R (Russell), 4 to 1.
■> Irma Lee 109 (Kennedy), 30 to 1.
3. Brevlte, 108 (Musgrave). « to L 
Time 41. The Wolf. Cassle Argregor. 

German' Silver. Ostend. Ketchel Arthur 
Rose. Placide. Doc Sology and Green 
Dragon also ran.

THIRD RACE)—Six furlongs :
1. Achieve, 107 (Wilson), 9 to t
2. Garland, 107 (Howard), 2» to 1.
3. Bell of Brass. 107 (Rice), 12 to L
Time 1.131-5. Pert Ybor, Uncle Wal

ter Minnie Bright. Sandpiper and Shap- 
dal'e also ran.___

FOURTH RACE-One mile .
1. Prince Ahmed, 109 (Musgrave) , to 10.
2 Old Timer, 104 (Kennedy), 30 to 1.
S. Cowen, 96 (McCahey),' 6 to 1.
Time 1.38. Norbltt. E. T. Fryer and 

John Carroll also 
FIFTH RACE—Hi miles : . _
1. Moleeey. 107 (McGee), 1 to^2.
2. John Louis. /Musgrave) 18 to 5.
3. Snowball. 106 (M. Brooks), 15 to 1. 
Time L32 2-5. Riprap, Met-lingo and Bud

Embry also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs .
L Free Knight the Bear, 114 (Butwell).

1 îf Fundamental, 106 (Musgrave) 5 to 1. 
3. Father Stafford, 101 <K®l™^yLe8t0n' 
Time L12 2-5. Friar of Elgin, Creston, 

Rosslare, Meddling Hannah and Haunl-

b SEVENTH RACE—8even Ourlongs :

i: für*~ >■ 
K® £«■ 1

Wool winder and Frieze also ran.

Once again wre did it. boys. Our 
“Special” yesterday was t89

5You must test this new bicycle to experience what these improve
ments mean.
The Silver-Ribbon Massey is a “Pullman” compared to the “day 
coach ” of bicycling.
Write to-day for the catalogue—Test the new features.

The Hercules Coaster Brake is the latest and greatest of coaster 
brakes. It has no side arm—can be taken out and replaced in 
any bicycle in one-third of the time required by the other kind.

FANTASTIC, 2-1, WON
4

Dotante....................... 119 Stanley Fay ........ Hi
Rose Queen.............. 95 Sempronium

FIFTH RACE—1 mile 20 yards, selling:
Varieties..................... 109 Rather Royal ....10'.'
Lord Rossliigton.,109 Darelngton 
Convent Bell....... 107 Adelle Brooks ...10i

107 Silver Line 
105 Descomtiets 

86 Harry Rogers ... 8 
SIXTH RACE—Futurity course, selling: 

112 Bellwether 
107 Gemmell

V We only give one horse daily, 
but . yesterday our Los Angeles 
docker sent one also, which we 

free of charge. Two in one

[-/*9.

gave
day. 108 IVBl'lHWWBi

LIVERPOOL .SERVICEM0LESEY, 7-10, WON
Boys, we again show you that 

Information Is the best to be

107Fantastic.... 
Mike Aslieim 
Figent..............

I88
West.our

had.
East.

111 i-March 20....Lake Erie ......................
March 26... .Empress of Britain...

Lake Champlain .....March 17 
of Ireland. .March 28 

March 31

Jacobite..
Eyebrlght
Ocean Shore............107 Alice F.......................W
Larose
Julia Powell............ 101 Fanatic
Madman.................... 100 Autumn Days .. S;>

Weather clear. Track fast.

Just glance over the following 
One-horse special, which we file 
BEFORE the race each day, at 
The Toronto World office:

■A. Muskoday . .7—2, Won 
1—1, Won 
.................2nd

107

10' April 3
April 9............Empress
April 17 
April 23 
May !..

105 BoggsX
10

Mon.
Tnea.—Gemmell ...........
Wed.—Walker entry

Lake Manitoba
Empress of Britain ..April 9 
Lake Erie‘r

hs April 14.2—1, Won 
7—10, Won

...................Loat
. I—1, Won

Veaterday—Fantastic. .2—1, Won 
Yesterday—Molesey . . .1—1» Won 

Office Honrs t 12 toM$ p.m, 
PHONE MAIN 1167.

Terms i gl dally, SB weekly.

Thura.—Milford
Frl.—Araaee ...........
Sat.—Bright Skies 
Mon.—Shapdale ..

CREATE 1 BOARD A-commodation for summer aalllnfs 
booking now.
■omplete sailings, etc., on application to 

: <arest agent or S. J. SHARP, 71 Yonge- 
■ ' reel, Toronto.

Full particulars, rates.

R Continued From Page 1.

Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited
_______ :_____ Toronto Retail Branch :TORONTO "---- x ------------------ 151 Bay St.

ran.

gratis to railways in cash and land, to 
trainee of bonds.^ 

suggested Mr. Em-
merson.

“Ye«, we have made some leans, 
assented the minister, adding in his 
droll .sotto voco, “and we shall prob
ably make some more."

Canale t-oet More.
Passing a comparison between the 

canals, which ary to the western pro
vinces what the I.C.R. is to the Mari
time Provinces, the min's ter figured 
out that the. net cost to the country 
for Interest, maintenance, etc., of can
als last year was $1,233,652 more than

Pacific Mail Steamship Co/y :
accidental & Oriental Steamship Ce. 

and Toyo Kleen Kalsha Ce. 
awail, Japan, China, Philippine 
islands, Straits Ssttlements, India 

and Australia. .
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

............... Korea
Nippon Merit
...............Siberia

For rates of passage and full parti- 
R. M. MELVILLE,

jr
say nothing of gu 

"And In loans,"ilious
re " 1

91

ARCHER’S t

eight and a quarter millions ol deficits, 
had cost the country $100,000,0-10. 
present government 
great things as the outcome ol, their 
huge expenditures on capital. But 
what had been the result? That the 
Maritime Province people feared, and 
that the opposition had been t*ediet
ing for the past year or two that the 
gi vernment would be obliged to part

place reliance on the adoption of busj- 
thods and the elimination of

March 9 
March 19 
March 26

the cost of the Intercolonial and Prince 
Edward Island Railways.

"How Is It," asked Mr. Borden, "that 
the I.C.R. statistics are so good and 
the showing so bad?"

"Just because thé rates arc so low.
The I.C.R. gives lower ratés lo the 
people than any other railway on the 
continent,” said Mr. Graham. Some 
one had said that the rates on the 
I.C.R. were only one-fifth of a cent per with the road, 
tion per mile lower than the other 
roads, but he did not stop to think 
that one-fifth meant $2,000.000 a vear | . 
to the railway. In the past year, traf- i number 
fie had fallen off very materially Other without reference to (he earnings, seo- 
ii.ads had experienced the same fall- I mg that other railways earned four 
ing off, but they had kept expend!- times as much per mile as the I t R 
tures within the receipts by .reducing As a matter of fact, the I.( R. was a 
wages. . . | laughing lock because of the unne-

He fearc'd that the I.C.R. would" not cessary number of men employed 
get any of the- traffic from the west! "Why," said Mr. Haggart. when I 
until it was hooked up with a trans
continental railway.

The net decrease in earnings up to alone.”
; Dec. 31 was $537,465. and the net de- < Discussing Mr. Graham s proposal

for nine to create a board of management. Mr.

11 Richmond 8L W., Room 10

BACK AGAIN TO FORM

The Peer, 9-5, won 
Fantastic, 2-1, won

e & The ness m
party political interference, and the 
thing to do was to put the road in 
such condition that the party hack 
wouldxnot have the right to interfere. 

Mr. Emmerson followed. He had not 
lie said, with very much com- 
mything that had been said 

Was it

had promised

y Co. culars, apply
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

1-1-4l,« Main 190 listener 
fort to
on either side or the house, 
necessary to do anythh g with Che 
road ? T ty minister had shown that 
there had been a deficit In consequence 
of the immense falling off in earn
ings of the road. There had been a 
surplus for the irst five years, and 
what was there to complain of? The 
deficits on the Welland Canal in the 
past five years hâd averaged $180,000 :t 
year, and it 'was not proposed to do 
anything with that.

If the management of the Interco
lonial was as good as Mr. Graham de
clared It to be, why the necessity of 
placing it under a board of manage
ment? He saw the word “failure" 
written over it.

He hoped the minister had settled

Jr
NEW YORK HOTELS.

;yles of 
nd HOT

Shrubb mud Simpson-
The physical contrast between the two com«tant‘. in Saturday nlght- twe ve-

2,“eemPara0noane.r4CAe1rne ÏS S facts

f in;;;;;:: HeAt|htV.-Vi" n.- $& ^

“ache. ............... -Calf.............. t; U.l Inodes

1 Shrobb ' worked" " ten 6 miles "in 52.10 at

»t^ Xsrn&dM.r^
logged for ninety minutes at the armories 
yesterday morning and worked two miles 

is in the afternoon.‘n 1 • i have that cold broken up
two-mile

I rtToo Many Employes.
He characterized as absurd thé com

parison with other roads as to the 
if men employed per mile.

consistent WHEN IN NEW YORK STOP ATYesterday all 
clients cleaned up on the abov'e.

advised to go the limit.

my

KIHC EBRD :INSOMNIAAll were

WE SHALL WIN AGAIN Dr. J. F. ELUS
Member ol Neve Scobs Loflslstlve Assembly lor 

Cuysboro County, HOTELCold TO-DAY
.\tlt • OlHk 

IIS-104 West Borty- 
ioatb SC. lost «0 

Bis'oHway. Fireproof. 
844 Rooms. *40 Tri
este Beths. Rooms 
with filth. SI.SS usd 
up Two snd three 
mon* «iiltf. with both, 
44b 64 sad 44 per day. 
F., sorti eiMItlrmM 
m>r«np It* •‘"Pp room, 
61 per dsy ertrs. Spe
cial Monthly Rules. 
Jim*. HOOD. Pwwl-

"I beg to say that I have found "Wilson s

SæSsSStSES
acquainted with its merits.

old friend 
on the good

...Rally round your 
Archer and get In 
ttllUffH of tills TT'rrK.

weekly, $1 daily.
36tf

minister I found them so numer- 
that 1 dismissed 12<Xj at Moncton 

That was in 1894

I»was 
o us

f
Term»:

WILSON’S 
Invalids’' Port

SON
:E u I

nl Mr.h Fos t er said It was Impossible to ! mafwhVfnrt to” the serviced the the question of handing the road over 

figure ou- the difieit till the house [ railway now. This txiard could not to a company. Were we to have a 
■ • .... frenuent accom- gets Le capital expend'Lures ' ! accomplish much that the management government operated railway or.a rail-

1^»^, r‘r*^8 memory, will, reason ! unless some arrange ment thy which th-‘ “hooked up” to’one of the other rail- pose it. He did not agree that tfie
all become measure- intercolonial might becoif.e the outlet . ways. Intercolonial must be an outlet for one

'fJl| ablv’affected. ; for some of the Transcontinental'traf- ; “it has been hooked up too much to ) of the transcontinental roadls. It was
“ Wilson’s Invalids* fic were made it would become a local political pull and patronage,” he said, ! t'ot built for a wheat road

Port a combination of ! road merely. “and not enough hooked up to ovdin- ; ™v- thought it was the duty of
r,„re Ouorto Wine and : His idea was that the I.C.R. should ary business methods." a,nd loya!1y
P“'e. P „ , one I be "hooked up " "to one of the trans- After discussing a prediction that by the chain which bound the marl-

u ♦ euetnnirs ! continental roads. He also expressed the extension of the I.C.R. to Montreal | time prov nçes to confederation. If
of tne best nerve tomes ^ ,hat eltne,. ,oms branch lines "would end the era of deficits, and the necessary let the government increase
known to the Medical must be acquircd .ervc ap feeders, attitude of the opposition iA 1902 when their rates .,10 or even 15 per cent. 
Profession. Its use win .qv 1( ase the ro;ld to some company they proposed the extension of the I.lberai Crltlclee».
not only cure sleep- t,,at w^^have traffic for It. ! railway to Parry Sound On order to Mr. Harris (Lib . Brantford) de-
lessness but allay irri- The minister :alks about the rates | ^ a portion of ? western traffic. Mr. hls maiden effort to critic!srr
ability- and all forms being too low,” said Mr. Haggart. "I \ Bo^flen referred to Mr. Graham's al- o, the managemen of the Intercolonial,
of nervous depression. want to tell him that when I was min- i ternative proposition. to acquire He said -.hat artei listening to the

ister of railways we had offers from ] branch lines as feeders or lease the speech of the minister of railways he
corporations to take It over with a ! railway to one of the great corpora- was forced to the belief that It must
guarantee to operate without raising tiens. , • *** *)est managed department in
the rates and it is to be remembered j The Only Way. • the government. The Intercolonial

Sold at all Pharmacies that since tlmn Mr. Blair has consid- i Mr., Borden could not see how the ought not only to pay the cost of oper-
erab'v increased the rates on the acquisition of branch lines would end ation and maintenance, but a percent-

61 tor." the difficulty. H-* aould not place the age on the cost as well.
”" Hare-art figured out that since slightest reliance on the word "board" "If. as Mr. Emmerson said to-night.

Including or the word "commission," but he did the low -it rates on the Intercolonial

!Saturday,
Reserved
Baxters.

tg-day.

1 remarked" Tom Eck after the (à la Quia a du Pérou)
ï*

H*>u»». Buffalo.

and Royal Hotel,
Write for

irun.

nr. Borne Wine by 40 to 3. _
mfTXMPTON March 16.—The St. Tho- 
®’f-',lri|ng Club sent one rink, skipped V .nLofd Brampton boy. E. S. Anderson. 

by net# for the Glen Trophy here to-to compete for uie^g twentye ends_ Ul;.
Burn*''Aiînk of Brampton won out by 40 

to 3. ____

Hamilton, Ont. 
Booklet.

*
■vous T>» 
mature De* 

cured, by
-

HE lower than rates in any oth<r part 
of the country, then it's a very great 
wroiig to the people of Onturio, B&id 
Mr. Harris.

"What about your canals? ’ asked ,
Mr. Emmerson. . I

"Well," was the reply, "if the good . 
old Province of Ontario wants to have 
a deficit 6n the Welland Canal let her 
have it.
tween the cast and the west they 
have to pay the deficit anyway."

Mr. Harris didn’t believe a commis,
'sion as proposed would be any better 
than the present system, because It 
couldn't be completely separated from 
political Influence

arci
r iusual occu- 

^or and in- 
51 )>er box, 
mrietor. H.
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yj\1Milford, Soccer In England.
I ONDON, March 16.—(C.A.P. I able.) LUNLM-.1 hi the Second league re-

.... 1 Gr msby 
.... 3 Bradford .................  3

-: The Peer, Games to-day 
.suited as follows: 
Glcssop.... 

j Burnley...
0—6, won. take advantageIf you wish to taa wlnners 
of the8,* nding out dally, start In
we are handlng^o^ have one to
to-day. Vhat"you will certainly 
hand you thaw doubt. Call
cash in °"w‘ttart a week's sub- 
to-day andn„e week's trial win 
scrlption. 5Jneou7. information is 
?^Vi.es! you have ever. had. *1 

fft weekly.

0 i Ask YOUR Doctor.
■PcitTWIN* Boys Eacape.

Redyk and JohnBIG BOTTLE Two boys, Peter 
Miller, both 16 years of age, escaped 
from St: John’s Industrial School at 
8 o'clock last night. Redyk was dress
ed in black, while Miller wore a grey 

suit.

Fencing t hniiiiilon.hlp».
’ The Canadian championships will be 
held Thursday. March IS. and Frida),

, March 19. In the university gymnasium. 
There are a large number of teams en
tered two from Montreal, several from 
the city and three university teams, both 

fl graduate and undergraduate. I

f Erer/where.

i@1 its inception, the I.C.R.,
'

I
|r t
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8.00 a.m. Dally
Through cafe 
parlor-library car 
to Montreal and 
sleeper to Bos
ton.

3 Traie» Dally
8 a.m., 4.40 p.m., 

11.00 p.m.
Only Double 
Track Line

THE NEW WHEEL
'V Sills

Handle Bars
Hygienic 
Cushion Frame.

Hercules 
Coaster Brake.

“Silver-Ribbon Massey” ;

To-Day’s Entries

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR

Old Turf Adviser
128 YONGE ST.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY SPECIAL
nev__Our XX Special—To-Dayr ÏO TO 1 SHOT OR BETTER 

W, guarantee It for «1.00 or 
refund your money. _

POWELL . *8-6, WON
TUESDAY

IOHV LOUIS .......... 3---- 1, SECONDJ°You see the kind we hand out 
to our clients. No chance to lose

"on this

K will

be a money day for >0,u.

JULIA

PETERSON’S
PATENT PIPES

This straight genuine Briar Root Pipe, 
as cut, for 5QQ. AND THIS Peterson 
Patent Well Pipe, with bent stem, for 88C

The former 
xvorth at least 
75c, andihe lat
ter $1.00.
Peterson • Pipe, in greet variety—Come 
and took 'em

g/T
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1 THE TORONTO WORLP

WEDNESDAY MORNING '

The Toronto World
JOHo

EATOn*s daily stqre_newsfirst action and tor plaintiffs In second 
action moved for consolidation of the ac
tions. D. G. Galbraith, contra. Order 
made. Second action to be proceeded 
with. Costs in cause. „

Hancock v. Armstrong.—R. H. Parmen- 
'•■ter. for judgment creditor, moved for an 
attaching order, returnatVe before the 
Judge of the County Court of York. Order 
made, returnable at such time as the 
judge may appoint. _ _ _ '

McDougall v. Snyder.—E. G. Graham 
(Brampton), for plaintiffs, moved ex parte 
for an order for the examination de bene 
esse of a witness over 90 years of age, at 
her residence In the Township of Chingua- 
cousy, by the local master at Brampton. 
Oçder made.

Union Trust Company v. Crichton.— 
Hughes (Robinette & Co.), for defendants 
moved on consent for an order dismissing

Order

.
«

BlPublished EveryA Mors.sg^w.p.per ^

MAIN OFFICE. 88 YONGE STREET, 
TORONTO.

. TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 262—Private exchange, 

Meeting all departments.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION»

Î

is'
.announcement

TO-DAY will be shown on living models
Merovingian costumes from Paris,

of fashion showing radical style

con-

S'ngle Copies.
i Dally .........

Sunday ....
■By Carrier—,

Dally Only .. Six Cents Per Week. 
Dally and Sunday.. 10c. Per Week.

'■By Mall—
’ Dally Only, One Month 
. Dally and Sunday. One Month 46c.

Daily Only. One Year ....
* Sunday Only, One Year ...

Dally and Sunday. OneYear .. $6.00 
. Cost of foreign postage should 
added to above rates.
To the Baited States,

Dally Only. One Month • ••• ««• 
Dally and Sunday, One Month •
Dally Only, One Year ........... •
Sunday Only. One Jear 1 |900 
Dally and Sunday, One Year.. »»•

.................. One Cent
................Five Centa L

action and vacating 11s pendens, 
made.

Curry v. Main.—Cohen (McWhlnney & 
Co.), for defendant, moved on consent for 
order dismissing action without coats. 
Order made.

McShea v. M. C. Railway .-Ingram 
(Klngsmlll * Co.), for defendant, moved 
On consent oL-pttUntiff’s solicitor tor an 

Tirder dismissing action without costs. 
Order made/

O’NHl vT'Sllk.—Dr- 
Judgment creditor, moved absolute an at
taching order. No one for judgment debt
or. Garnishees admitting per letter 110.98, 
order made for payment of that amount-.

Cuttal v. Imperial Trusts.—E. W. Boyd, 
for plaintiff, moved on consent for an 
order dismissing action, with costs, pay
able by defendants forthwith. Order 
made.

Wilson v. Clair—E. E. Wallace, for 
plaintiff, moved for an order for Issue of 
writ for service out, of Jurisdiction. Order 
made.

McBrady v. Irvine.—R. R. Waddell, for 
plaintiff, moved on consent for an order 
dismissing action without costs. Order 
made.

British Type Founders' Agency Com
pany v. National Press Limited.—E. G. 
Long, for plaintiffs, moved for an order 
for replevin. Order made.

Heron v. Barber.—M. Macdonald (Johns
ton & Co.) moved for an order changing 
venue from Toronto to Brampton. A. A. 
Bond, for plaintiff, contra. Order made. 
Costs In the cause.

McCord v. McCord—Stockton (Johnston 
& Co.), for defendant, moved to dismiss 
action for want of prosecution. No cause 
shown. Order made.

A decided innovation 
departures.
Merovingian styles developed from a costume by
Zorn by a prominent Parisian actress in
ing seines of the time of the Merovingian '^"t#****’* 
aeo. ■Tis said these styles have a decide,* ™
coming fashions. See them TO-DA Y m worsen

16c.1
’SB.

AIncluding Post-

O. Cameron, for

ft;;/ i
'j b ■

Section—Second Floor..
The World, dally and Sunday. Is now on

^el.W. Th.
World BTundlngCAr,c*de”Hotallnl^NeW. 
Stand, 1303. Broadway: Harry.'T- 
S.E. cor. gjth-street and Bro*dlï,®ï,orofL 
Denis Hotel News Stand: B. Toporoi . 
Tlmes-equare Station; the Imperial 
News Stand, >th« Knickerbocker Hots 
News Stand, the Manhattan Hotel New 
Stand, the Victoria Hotel News Stand. 
The Breslln Hotel News Stand.

Chicago. Ill.-The Chicago Newspaper 
Agency. 170 Madleon-avenue.

Galesburg. Ill.-The Union Hotel Stand. 
Indianapolis. Ind.-The Denison Hotel. 
Muskogee. Okla.—S. Morris Evans 

■ , New Orleans. La.-The St.Charles Hotel. 
St. Louis. Mo.-Planters' Hotel News 

Stand.
Montreal, P. Q.—The Queen's 

News Stand. The Windsor Hotel News 
Stand. Phelan's News Stand. St.Catherlne- 
street: the St.Lawrence Hall News Stand. 
P. Murphy’s News Stand, the Postoffice-

Some of the New Suits at 13.50
Handsome Spring Materials—-Stylish New Models

FIGURING strongly in the moderately-priced suit are , |_£l ^
* these fashionable colored worsteds, in striped de gns. __ QN9w
The favorite grounds are smoke, * iff
drab, browns and olives—and some I
very handsome effects, both in the, ■ %
narrow, hardly visible stripes and
the wider, more pronounced and ex-1
ceedingly dressy ones are shown at ™
this price—$13.50. *

The coats are of the single-breasted three-button model with 
broad lapels, vent in back and cuffs on sleeves ; the forepart 
well canvased ahd the shoulders squarely built up; lined 
throughout with Italian cloth, sizes 35 to 44. A well tailored 
suit, offering vefy desirable choosing in patterns 
and colorings and exceedingly good buying at. ,

»4»
1

I

BM'- -

Aj

Hotel :well-dressed is to look nice ; to be less well-dressed 
Ts ro look stunning and up-to-date ; to be over-dressed is to 
lpok unbecoming.

The Semi-ready idea is to select fabrics and to formulate 
designs which will be both becoming and attractive to men 
of good taste in dress. Because they are cheaper than a 
gentleman has been accustomed to paying is proof only of 
modem methods—of system, organization and wholesale 
dealing between the mills and the customer. ,

To Wh
engag 
all rej 

b Saits, 
’ ehoult 

proa cl 
dous.

Judges’ «- nembers.
Before Mulock, O.J.

Re Winning Estate.—F. W. Harcourt, 
K.C., for administratrix and others; 
moved on consent for an order allowing 
sale to administratrix. Order made.

Re Shand, Leask vV Burns.—W. E. Mid
dleton, K.C., moved for an order for pay
ment put of court, In accordance with 
findings of master’s report. F. W. Har
court. K.C., for the Infant. Order g.iade.

Re Dominion Co-operative Association. 
—W. J. McWhlnney, K.C., moved for an 
order for the winding up of the com- 

Order made. E. R. C. Clarkson ap-

i

A favor will be conferred os
who re-nmaagfiiifit If subscriber» 

felve paner* by carrier or thru 
mall trill report may Irregularity or 
•lelay In receipt of their côpyi 

^ Forward all complalats to the elrca- 
The World Ofllce, I OFIptlon department.

'.W Yonge-street. Toronto. NOW.
y

CIRCUMLOCUTION.
Tho The World believes in govern-

Oui
pany.,
pointed liquidator. Reference to George 
Kappele, K.C., official referee.

Re O'Douohue ,a lunatic.—Grayson 
Smith for the executor, moved for pay
ment 'out to him of the money In court 
to the credit of the deceased lunatic. Or
der granted. j

Re Pelqk, Spohn -v. Penek.-R. T. Hard
ing (Stratford) moved for an order for 
administration. S. Smith. K.C., for"exec- 
utor, contra., Order that the money of 
the estate be paid Jnto court, and that 
the Interest thereorf be paid out quarter
ly, and 125 a year out of the principal 
from each share. Executor allowed 4 
per cent, on the whole fund, less 660 al- 

I ready paid. Costs out of fund. Clerk In 
chambers to advertise for creditors and 
fix the costs, and on death of life tenant 
money to be paid out of court to parties 
entitled.

Re Hood Estate.—F., Aylesworth moved 
for sale of an Infants estate- F. W. Har
court, K.C., for infants. Order made. 
Clerk in chambers to advertise for ten
ders. Balance of motion stands.

Re Carr, deceased.—Casey Wood, for 
executrix, moved for an order for the 
payment out of court of money standing 
to credit of deceased lunatic. The offi
cial guardian to be notified and then mo
tion may be received.

Gtlmour v, T., H. * B. Railway.—Spere- 
man (Holman & Co.), for Pearl GUmour, 
who has attained her majority, moved for 

order for payment of her share out of 
court. Order made.

Re Fick.—J. A. McAndrew; for mother.
order for payment out of

V, sticur 
advai 
the tl

ment ownership and government ser
vice we are at times sorely tried by what 

lack of efficiency or lack of quick
gmi-ratfcg tailoring St:

seems
action in cases where quick action is 
called for. For the last two months

Mack, Limited, 81 Yonge Street, Toronto. Sai13.50 quest
or more there has been a most strenu- 

request for some kind of telegraph presented that theindeed wasftje^caj/ 
committee unanimously endorsed it,and__y ! IN THE LAW COURTS j0113

communication and postal service be- MTwo of the New Spring Overcoatsreported in its favor. They, however, 
recommended only a single alteration 
of 60 minutes to be made a’. 2 o'clock 
in the morning on the third Sunday in, 
April and on ' the third Sunday in 
September.

The committee fo^nd the paramount 
advantage of the scheme to be the 
use of daylight instead c-f artificial 
light between April and September, 
and its effect they said would be (1) 
To shift the usual hours of woriyanct

tween the main line of the Temiskam- 
ing and Northern Ontario and the new 
camps of Elk Lake. Smythe and Gow- 
ganda. The local people put up 
kind of a telephone, service between 
Charlton, the end o{ steel, and Elk 
Lake, but it is not to be relied on. and 
It is almost impossible to get any kind 
of message thru, while the postal ser
vice. as described in The World yes
terday, is far from being up to the

66Of Striped English Cheviot ClothANNOUNCEMENTS.

fawn and grey stripe with old goldOne, a 44-inch Chesterfield—Is in
thread. You should see it. Well lined and tailored to a dressy style.
The other, a 34-inch Topper—Is a brown ground with grey pin 

stripe, and it looks handsome. The prices, each $10.00 and..

some Osgoode Hall, March 16. 1909. 
Motions set down for single court for 

Wednesday, 17th Inst., at 11 a.m. :
1. Decoeur v. Brunet.
2. Wilson v. Wilson.
3. McCausland v. Currie. -»
4. Coltman v. Haines.
5 Re Peçth Flax and Cordage Co. 
tii Bvrue v. Rigby.
7 and 8. Stow v. Currie- 
». Northern Ontario v. Buffalo Mines. 

10. Union Trust v. Miller.

"'-Peremptory list for divisional court for 
Wednesday, 17th Inst., at 11 a.m. :

1. Myerscough v. Merrill.
2. Beattie v. Toronto Railway Co.
3. Clement v. Foyster.
A Re Shannon Estate.
6. Ludlam v. Edge & Faliis.
6. McCarthy v. McCarthy.

a
T.

10.50
1/Main Floor—-Queen Street.

i l>Men’s New Spring and Summer Underwearmark.
Will somebody please teH us why , le,sure nearer to sunrise; (2) to pro- 

the two governments, the provincial | ,lote thg greater 'use of daylight for 
artd federal, are^not equal to thes two 
situations? The railway c 
that administers the government rail
way must be prepared, if it under
takes to supply rail and telegraphic ser
vice to that country, to do so efficient
ly, and especially to keep the tele
graphic service, which is a Very cheap 
proposition, up to requirements. W by 
hasn’t it built a telegraph line?

The World ventures to s$y that it 
could send up two reporters and have 
a telegraphic line working within a 
week, and that 1n two days a news- 

reporter could organize a postal

The

Men's Balbriggan Underwear, shirts or drawers, with sateen bindings and pearl buttons, close 
fitting cuffs and ankles, natural shade, sizes 34 to 44; the correct weight for Spring and 
summfer ; per garment . .. .................................................................. .. • ......................................

goneê the
.25I recreative purposes of all kinds; (3) to extern

Unite
Not

réput!

lessen the use of licensed houses; (4) 
to facilitate the training of the terri
torial forces: (5) to benefit, the phy
sique,- general hea th and welfare of 
all the classes of the community, and 
(6) to reduce the commercial, indus
trial and domestic expenditure on arti
ficial light, 
work of farmers, -gardeners, sailors 
and others Whose work is already re
gulated by daylight, 
miners, which Is regulated by shifts, 
would remain unaffected and unpreju
diced by the proposes of the bill.

Dealing with Lite .objections offered 
to the "bill the committee found that

¥an
MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN ST.

Men’s Fur Caps and Çollars In An Unusual Dispersion
Not many “saving” opportunities of the season will compare with this 

final clear-up.
CAPS—WEDGE AND DOMINION STYLES. COLLARS—ADJUSTABLE TO FIT 
ANY ORDINARY OVERCOAT.

German otter, copper rat and ! 
are indeed gigantic. Choose earl.

moved for au 
court of 6300 a vear for educational pur- 

F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for infants.
ladle: 
cloak 
have 
the r 
don

Peremptory list for jury assize, court, 
March 17, at city hall, at poses.

Order made for payment for three years., 
with privity of the official guardian. 
Payments to be half-yearly to Emma L.' 
Fick. .

Re Tooze, a lunatic—W. C. Mackay, for 
committee, the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, asked approval of settlement 
of an action, or that the committee be 
authorized to prosecute action to set aside 
will of husband. F. W. Harcourt. K.C., 
for Infants. Enlarged sine die.

Re Bryan, a lunatic.—F. Aylesworth, 
forXmotlqu to confirm report and dls- 
char^Kj/immlttee (the lunatic is dead). 
Stands till Friday next. . „ _

Re Campbell—F. W. Harcourt, K.C.. 
for administrator, moved for an order for 
leave to mortgage to accountant for 62005 
at five per cent. Order made.

Re Finlay Infants.—F.Aylesworth moved 
on consent for an order dispensing with 
payment into court of the purchase 
money. F. W. Harcourt. K.C.. for for
mer infants. Order made.

Tttchmarch v. Granem. Titchmarch v. 
MacConnelt —J. B. Mackenzie, for plain
tiff ax.sated from the order of the mas
ter In cnambers. W. H. McFadden, K.C., 
for defendant. MacConnelt. \\. E. Mid
dleton. K.C., for defendant Graham. Ap
peal dismissed, with costs.

Hebert v. Evans and 15 other actions.— 
F. J. Roche for three defendants, ap
pealed from the order of the master in 
chambers. McGregor Young. K.C., for 
plaintiffs, contra. A. G. Ross, -for third 
parties. Plaintiffs to elect as to which , 
plaintiff will proceed. or vvhether , 
this action be dismissed without costs, j 
Election* to be made within two weeks.

Single Court.
Before Teetzel, J.

Donaldson ,v. James.—G. H. Sedgewlck. 
for plaintiff, moved ex parte for an in
junction. Injunction granted restraining 
defendant, F. T. James, until 18th inst. 
from assignlug, transferring, encumber
ing or in any way dealing with or voting 
on any shares in the defendant company, 
except 294 shares held by*hlm prior to the 
month of December, 19CS. and restraining 
the defendant company until the 18th Inst, 
from recording or permitting any trans
fer or other dealing with said shares, and 
from issuing any certificates therefor to 
any person.

Wednesday,
10 a.m. : _ „

5. Armstrong v. C. P. Railway. < 
10. Davies v. Evans.
13. Caldecott v, Toronto Railway. 
42. Barton v. Peacock.

Th(
Then, they added, the the

wear
in E
cotini
ainon
gown
but 1
ilentl;
the «
Bible
raise
at ft
idead
Parh

assizePeremptory list for non-jury 
court, Wednesday, March 17,' at city hall, 
at 10 a.m. :

159. Goldie v. Uxbridge.
24. Lindsay ». Stair.

)62. Bandel/. Meagher, 
shaw v. Cox. 
it/erall v. Engledow.

188. Patt«-son v. Whltton.
169.- Marsh v. Martin.

Vand that of

1.95savings
-îpaper

service between the railway and new' 
, mining camps that would do the trick. 

But somehow Neither the postal de
partment at Ottawa nor the railway 
authorities’have so far been j^ble/ui

. 163. Bag! 
167. Wèa ■

. MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN ST. .

Eatonia Quality Tan Shoes For Dressy 
Spring Wear

its bliject ^ould be secured by an 
act of parliament, and that any in
terference with European traffic would 
be inappreciable ^compared with the 
great benefit to -the n-atiqh at large 

As to American 
could In

Muster’s Chambers.
Before Cartwright, Master.

Re Solicitors—G. Grant, for the client, 
on motion for taxation of solicitors bill 
of costs, delivered on 17th July, 1908. C. 
C. Robinson, for the solicitors, contra. 
Judgment (L.). The affidavit of the 
client alleges that the bills contain 
charges not only against him and his 
company, but also against two other min
ing companies, and are also excessive. 
The' affidavit in reply state* that the 
bills were paid on 16th September last by 
certain promissory notes w'hieh the cli
ents requested the solicitors to. accept in 
full payment, and that the solicitors 
finally consented to do so, and waived 
their claims against others who would 
otherwise have been liable. These notes 
_. c overdue and unpaid. The decisions 
cited go to show that the bills have not 
been paid until the notes are paid, and 
that, taking a negotiable security is only 
a conditional payment, unless it is other
wise expressely agreed. In cases where 
there Is such an agreement, the onus is 
on the solicitors to prove it, and to show- 
bey ond all reasonable doubt that the 
client understood and assented to the ar
rangement. The affidavit of the solicitor 
filed in answer to this motion does not 
touch that point, nor is it shown 'If any. 
and. if so what, receipts was given to 
the client' when the notes were taken. 
That the right to tax is jealously pre
served to the client in this province is 
shown by the well-known cases in 18 P. 
R , 331, and 19 P.R., 37.

The material is not as full as it might 
have been, 
affidavit that there never was any such 
agreement, as is said to be necessary in 
re Rower, 2 Q.B., 286, then the usual or
der may issue for taxation after he has 
been cross-examined, if the solicitors 
wish to do so, and does not admit suffi
cient to justify the position taken by the 
solicitors.

Lewis Bros. v. Cults, Cults v. Vickers.— 
S. II. Bradford, K.C., for defendants In

Thi
feati 
dal' 
gow 

?bre
"4 f >ofr

my thism/ cost
f

satisfy .efficiently these two crying 
wants.

The World is prepared to undertake 
the job on- a njomeirt's notice and 
"have it got done in quick order," to 
use a
bra ted writer. Why, can’t the govei n-

There's a smartness about the Tan Shoe that appeals particularly to the 
dressy man or woman, and there’s a distinctiveness and style about the “Ea
tonia” quality that commends this boot to all admirers of highest grade foot

wear. Eatonias are made with care and deliberation, every detail 
of style and finish carefully considered and only the best and most 

reliable materials used in their 
.construction. Eatonias look

and easily overcome-.
alsobusiness interference 

their opinion be obviated without ser
ious dislocation or loss by the ad
herence of those concerned to their 

hours and that the various

well-known phrase of a cele-
Th

•pri:
ment do likewise?

i H<PDAYLIGHT SAVING. present
interests otherwise affected could with

in uch initial difficulty adapt them- 
The cem-

Mr. Willett’s Daylight Saving Bill
read-

British House of Com-

Wee
feat1lias again received a second 

ing in the 
nions and

B:- *imwell, fit well, wear well, and, 
regardless of improvements, are 

the same low

out
selves to the alteration.
TT.itlee also remaiked that no serious 
practical difficulty will arise in ad
justing clocks and watches to these 

Among the great

ï thisare m vA '' ed tV'Jbeen sent to a
ieçt committee. As originally sub
mitted last, session the bill proposed 
uv Advance the clock 80 minutes by 
four alterations of 20 minutes each iu

se- ■ ■.
terej

,.

S price.seasonal changes, 
body of opinion favorable was the’ post- 

representative, Mr. H.

P(
dal
natij
con
Ned

April and to put It, back 80 minutes 
by four alterations in September. At 
first the measure was regarded as a 
delightful specimen of freak legisla
tion, but Ml-: Willett persevered and 
his arguments proved sufficiently po- 

have i: referred to a parlia- 
Tlien the unex- 

Many witnesses

\office, wuose 
Babington Smith, stated that .the pos- 
ial business cbuld be easily accommo
dated to the iîroposaU of the bill, tho 

difficulty might arise with re- 
Out of 48

SEE THE STALES IN TAN WE SHOW THURSDAY-LIGHT TAN, 
DARK TAN, MEDIUM AND CHOCOLATE SHADES, AND OXBLOOD

. V -1en’s Eatonia, new shade of tan calf, in pop* q aa 

!ar shape Bludher boot, Goodyear welted soles

was
His
cudIMen’s Eatonia, choice shade of tan willow calfskir 

in laced or Blucher styles, Goodyear welted q 
soles, popular shape, price . .................... 0»vrv

some
gard to European mails, 
millions ot letters and postal matters 

!> handled every week, however, less Liar. 
=ix millions are oontinennlal and for-

Tl
par

-tent to- fori
len’s Eatonia Low Oxford Shoe, most popular 
hade of tan calfskin. Blucher front,
eauty ............................................................
Vomen’s Eatonia Kid Oxford Shoes, chocolate or 
olden brown kid and tan calfskin, the new
it shapes and patterns for Spring............. ..
Vomen’s Eatonia Blucher Boot in a rich O 
hade of golden brown, Goodyear welted soles

SECOND FLOOR__ QUEEN ST.

mentary committee
If the client will make anpec ted happened, 

wire examined, and it was found the 
proposal commended'itself to employ- 
erp, working ryen' scientists and so-

So cogently

3.(0a
Men’s Eatonia, dark rich chocolate colored — ,
kid, Blucher, top, Goodyear solas; price

cigip Many large employers have put 
the saving in artificial light at large 

and in the aggregate it would 
It the -fill f icoomo.a

Divisional Court.
Before Meredith, C.J. Magee J., 

Latchford, J.
Canada Carriage Company v. Lea.—J. 

Bieknell. K.C., for M. C. Lea. on appeal 
from the judgment of Anglin J.. of 4th 
December, 1908. G. Lynch-Staunton, K.C., 
for plaintiffs, çontra. Argument of appeal

ligures,
•be enormous.

this session its consequences will 
curiosity and Interr

3.00Men’s Eatonia, the new wing tip,' tan calfskin, neatl; 
perforated around seams and edges, Good
year welted soles, Blucher top..................

cfal. reformers generally.4

Ilaw
he awaited with 3.0C
est. ESTABLISHED 1B73l

inspection at all portsOLD BOLD THE STANDARD BANK V

T. EATON C<2„™,! 190 YONGE STRâET 
TORONTO

Revo mine mini Ion ot the Brantford 
Grand Jury. »

[4

OF CANADABRANTFORD, March 16.—(Special)— 
At the spring assizes here to-day true 
bills were returned on two indictments 
against Jos. McGuire, formerly Grand 
Trunk switchman In the local yards, 
for criminal neglect and manslaughter.

Justice MaoMahon, in his address to 
the grand jury, called attention to the 
increase in the number of lunatics in 
the asylums, many of them made up 
by recent arrivals, and the presence of 
undesirables thruout the province.

The jury recomfnended that thé Do
minion government should make pro
visions for very rigid inspection at all 
ports of entry, so that all persons of 
criminal record or in an^. way unsound 
in body or mind should be prevented 
from entering.

-*•

) - - TorontoHead Office
\

\ MICHIE’S
Finest blend Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb. 
is in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast ne
cessity.

Michle & Co., Lt 
ed7 7 King 8t West.

resumed from yesterday and concluded. I giving judgment for the defendants on 
Judgment reserved. I their counter-claim for >13.43. Plaintiffs’

Canadian Rubber Company v. Connor.- I appeal Is from that judgment. Judgment 
A. l^mieux (Ottawa), for the plaintiffs. » reserved • 
appealed from the Judgment of the C’oun- | 
ty Court of Carieton of 7th January. 1909.1'
D. J. Macdougal (Ottawa), for defen
dants, contra. This action was by plain
tiffs who are manufacturers of rubber 
goods, Montreal, against defendant, man
ufacturers of washing machines and 
clothes wringers, at Ottawa, to recover 
the price of certain goods sold and de
livered to the defendants in January. 1P07.
The defendants contended t)iat the goods 
furnished were found to be quite useless 
for the purpose for which they were In
tended. At the trial Judgment was given 
dismissing the action, with costs, and

'

V$1.00 OPENS AN ACCOUNT
fn our Savings Department. Deposits of $i and upwards are received, 

which the highest current rate of interest is allowed.
H

5on
t 25c.i DB.A.W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH CURE
No Delays in making Withdrawals 

Savings Bank Department in Connection with all Branches. UlCIGARETTES is sent direct to the diseased 
^ parts by the Improved Blower. 
^ Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
\J/ passages, stops droppincs 
) throat and permanently cures 

Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, Thr Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co.. Toronto and

%

6
Head Office & Toronto Branch: Cor. Jordan & Wellington Sts 

Bay St., Temple Building. Market St., Cor. King & Market. 
Parkdale. Queen St. West. Yonee St.. Cor. Y onze & Charles.
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OUR REMOVAL SALE
Civet you the only chance you will ever 
have of purohaelng anything in our ee- 
lected stock of English Carriage Harness, 
Riding Saddles, Bridles and Horse Clothing 
(Including best English sheets)

AT A DISCOUNT OF 25%
Do Not Miss This Opportunity.

GEO. LUGSDIN & CO.,
115 Yonge Street, Toronto.

i
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fd IN. MR. FRY INVITES 
AMENDMENTS TO Ilf BILL

\JOHN CATTO & SON II THE WEATHER •s vr mm
>

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Marclf-16. 
—(8 p.m.)—Since last night a dtsturbance 
has developed over the lake region, ac
companied by light snowfalls. In other 
portions of Canada the weather has been 
fair. Cold conditions have prevailed in' 
Manitoba, while in Southern Alberta it 
has been decidedly mild.

Minimum end maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 8—10; AtUn, 14—SO; Victoria, 32— 
60; Vancouver, 30—62; Kamloops, 32—90; 
Edmonton, 24—32; Battleford, 6—16; Cal
gary, 22—36; Moose Jaw, 7—26; Qu'Appelle, 
14 below—20; Winnipeg, 18 beloW—2; Port j 
Arthur, 4—24; Parry Sound, 20-30; To- 
route, 26—34; Ottawa, 14—32; Montreal, IS 
-30; Quebec, 7-28; St. John, 16-22; Hall-1 
fax, 22—34.

BIG DOINGS 
IN NEW

"$gj0
Points Out Some Good Features 

But is Dubious as te Others— 
New Paper Contracts Lower.

r'.'Vs •V;

m The only Baking Powder 
made from Royal Grape 

Cream of Tartar

: r,

!> v
The legislature yesterday succeeded 

In passing a large portion Of the esti
mates.

The attorney-genenai moved the 
second reading of the law reform bill, 

i It Is provided that.the present judges 
of "the court of appeal shall constitute 
the appellate division of the high court 
of justice, and these judges shall ex- 
officio be judges of the high court, ana 
vfce versa, the judges of the high court 
shall ex-offlcio be judges of the ap
pellate division. To give permanency 
to the second court of the appellate di
vision, It is provided that the judges 
of the high court shall meet in De
cember of each year and designate 
from their number who shall sit m 
this court for the following year.

To facilitate the work the courts or 
appellate division will sit alter

nate weeks, and it. is hoped thereby 
that the intervening weeks will enable 
the judges to dispose of many cases 
more advantageously when argument 
Is fresh in their minds. The immed.atift 
effect of this part of the bill will be 
to cut out the double appeal which 
now exists.

A saving of printing expense 
gants in the elimination of appeal 
books will also be gained, and the 
typewritten manuscript when accepted

divisional courts will be sur-

Spring Suits
Spring Coats
Spring Hats
Spring Wraps
Spring Dress 
Fabrics
Spring Silks
Spring Wash 
Goods

Every Line Complete

*
ng Bowden

1161*3Probabilities.
Lower Ukn and Georgian Bay— 

Northwesterly to westerly winds* fresh 
to strong during day* One and cold.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresh 
to strong westerly and northwesterly 
winds, clearing and colder ; Thursday fine.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
winds, shifting to westerly; light snow
falls, clearing during the night, and cold.

Maritime — Strong winds or moderate 
gales, southerly to westerly ; bceasional 
rain or sleet; colder by Thursday.

Superior—Fine and cold.
Manitoba—Fair; hlghir temperature
Saskatchewan and Alberta — Fair and 

mild.

I

uJi i.■'4

MÜAbsolutely
Pure, m .

rvr 4THE BAROMETER. iifi- the
Wind. 

28 S.W.

27 S.VV.

18 W-
Mean of day, .30; snow, 1.9 inches; dif

ference from average, 2 above; highest, 
35; lowest, 26.

< Ther. Bar. 
.. 32 29.52

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m 
8 p.m.

%m33
36 29.30 =T , f32 land brokers. The price is said to be

$30,000. _ , ,
In order that their yards at 

station may be extended, the C. P. R. 
proposes to tear down the wooden struc
ture known as the Weston-road bridge.

The remains of the late Fred Mar
shall ,ex-postmaster and general store
keeper at Mount Dennis^ were laid to 

In Prospect Ceme- 
large attendance, 

conducted by the

COMMITTEE NAMED TO 
TALK OVER THE TERMS

:
tne

to liti-

WML '/}TO-DAY IN TORONTO. "f-
I

Mafch 17.
St. Patrick's Day. 2
Lenten services—Church of Hob»»

Trinity, 12.20; St. James’ Cathedral,/ 
12.30; »St. Margaret’s Church, 12.30.

The legislature, 3.
• I. P. B. S. banquet, Queen’s Hotel, 8. 

A. O. H. concert, Massey Hall, 8.
The St. Patrick Chapter, R. A. M., 

entertain 
Building. 8.

Parkdale Bible Society, annual meet-^ 
Ing, 8. ,

Victoria County Old Boys and Girls, 
social evening, Forum Hall. 8.

A. O. U. W. Grand Lodge, Temple 
Building. 9.30.

Unity Club—J. E. Middleton, on 
“Comedy as a Fine Art,’’ Unitarian 
Church, S.

in the
Security for costs of a case in appeal 

will not necessarily have to be pro
vided.A HINT- -MT-rmEast End District Say Must Have 

_ Concessions—Mr. Ellis for 
Assistant Magistrate.

£2rest this afternoon 
There was a w [.(ft yj;tery.

N.. »=. « «h.»
member.

vVi Will Re Omitted.
in the bill under which 

in council will
i—While we have eight workrooms 

engaged awd competently equipped in 
all respects to turn out all kinds of 

etc., to order, you

kThe clause

Sl^STSKSSK. o,«,, ww-
of the second appellate division will

i be stricken out._ , .,
The question of increasing the jur 

lsdictlon of county courts has been 
brought up. In,many of the courts the 
local Judges have not sufficient work 
to keep them properly employed, while 
many of the high court Judges are 
overworked. This Inequality will be 
adjusted by the provisions of the act.

As- to the agreement between solicitor 
and clients, the attorney-general said 
that this had been in practical use 
In England for some years, and a.tho 
he had no personal warmth tor the. 
principle, yet In response to popular; 
demand he would place it before the \ 
house. Whatever defects the idea con
tained, one advantage at least would 
be apparent—a litigant would have a 
reasonable estimate before him of the 
costs of his suit.

The attorney-general expressed him
self as not wedded to all which the 
bill contained, and would be glad of a 
free discussion by members of the 
house.

deceased was a „ ,An interesting demonstrate of home
nursing was given before th®,W°m?"n 
Institute at the College of Music hall 
to-night by Miss inglehart.

■Î
Buffalo brethren, Temple

Gow Ganda’s Shore
The committee from the "midway" 

or newly annexed district in York 
Township to the east of the city that 
will presently wait upon the board of 
control seeking concessions in the way 
of fixed assessments or otherwise will 
have a strong case.

That they will not accept as final 
the dictum of the beard that the "mid
way" must come in unconditionally 
is fully assured. ~ , ,,

At a meeting of the executive held 
at the office of R. C. Steele on Mon
day afternoon, a resolution embody
ing the views of the east enders was 
adopted.

Briefly it was as follows: "That pro
visions as to the assessment and tax
ation shall be granted by the city 
similar to those granted to the Avenue- 
road district in the Township of York, 
namely, that the lands so -added, but 
not any new buildings or improve
ments erected or placed thereon, shall 
remain for a period of 16 years at the 
same assessment value as such lands 
were assessed in the township for 
the year KKlS. New buildings here
after erected and improvements made 
upon any of the lands so added, and 
also all land hereafter sold shall be 
assessed as other lands and buildings 
under the provision of the Assessment 
Act.”

This sub-committtee was appointed: 
Frank E. Hodgir.s, K.C., John King, 
K.C., J. VV. Jaekfon, John B. Harris, 
Jesse Ash'bridge, John Linden. S. E. 
Steele, Mr. Miller. Wallace Maclean J. 
J. Dixon and J. J. Allot!. -

Saits, Gowns, 
should remember that as Easter ap
proaches ^*he rush becomes tremen- 

IF YOU WANT ASSURANCE

NORTH TORONTO.

Resident Is Found Dead 
In Bathroom,

NORTH TORONTO, March 16.—It 
was
night that the gas
thorized the local bank to collect gas

r<i^he tenders for water service sup

plies were referred back
The A.O.U.W. received a one years 

lea=e fo- the lodge-room above the 
council chamber at $75 per annum.

Tne licenses tor billiard and pool ta
bles at $200 will hold good. A bylaw to 
license hucksters, milkmen, teamster*, 
etc. will be prepared.

T.’ A. Gibson was appointed town so
licitor at a salary of $600 per annum.

The amount of the guarantee of $240 
by Messrs. Waddlngton and Gartshore 
re the suit of Robinson v. Morris and 
North Toronto raised again a lengthy 
discussion. .

The general purpose money bylaw 
called for the paying of $1115.29.

T W Banton and others presented 
a petition for a public meeting on Mon
day, March 22, to discuss the question 
of Sunday street cars, which was

n Well-Knowndous.
OF EASTER DELIVERY, ORDER f

A Tale of Silver and 
New Ontario’s Northland

NOW. stated at the council meeting to- 
company have au-

DEATHS.
KILMER—At Walkerton,

March 9, 1109, Jane Kilmer, wife of Ed
ward Kilmer, in her 73rd year.

Jon Tuesday,formOur Copyrighted Self-measure
customers till thesecures out-of-tow u 

advantages of personal call, without». DEATHS.
BEATY—On Monday, 15 tM Inst., at Ills 

late residence, 606 Shaw-street/ Charles 
Beaty, aged 81 years.

Funeral from the above address on 
Wednesday, 17th. at 2 p.m.

PETERS—At 25 Oxford-street, Toronto, 
Tuesday, March 16, 1909, Robert

Peters, aged 70 years.
Funeral private, Wednesday afternoon, 

from above address, to Mount Pleasant 
'Cemetery. Arbroath, Scotland, papers 
please copy.

By Almee Iiandon—Illustrated by C. W. Jeffreys.the tiresome fittings.
What causes this strange change 'n 

a man’s mental condition Is not ex
plainable, but the same explanation 
would hold good for Dunbar and his 
spotted canoe.

Miller watched his partner’s stroke 
and fell in whtfTl 
cally. He realized that they were alone 
in a vast expanse of territory and how 
It thrilled him, almost as with a sense 
of ownership.

“Where, shall we pull up?’* asked 
Dunbar finally.

"Pull up? Why old man we’ll ppll'up 
nowhere until we strike silver. Then 
we’ll pull back and cash in," said Mil
ler cheerfully.

“All right," replied Dunbar, “just as 
you say. “I’m with you right thru, 
till we drop into the Mackenzie River 
If we don’t hit something before that."

The men soon found themselves at 
the foot of Pork Rapids and had to 
make their first portage of about four 
hundred yards. Two trips were neces-» 
sary to get everything to the head of 
the rapids. This did not take long— 
so, soon *hey were off again.

Near Mattawablki Falls they pulled 
into a bay at a bend of the river and 
set u$> camp for the night.

Mfiler busied himself with an axe and 
In tén minutes had felled several deal 

A fire built with the dry wood

Samples, Style Cards, etc., 
quest.

on re- CHAPTER I.
In the early part of September, 1908, 

two men were paddling a heavily load
ed canoe, fancifullyon decorated with

JOHN CATTO & SON the broadlarge white spots, up 
stretches of the Montreal River.

On each side, down to the very edge 
of the water a thick growth of pine 
covered the whole country. The silence 
was so Intense that It was almost au
dible. As far as eyes could see, not a 
living thing could be discerned. Only 
a vast wilderness of lake, river and 
forest. , ,

A strange exhilaration tingled thru 
the men. It was good to be alive. 
There was nothing of the convention
ality of civilization to which they had 
always been accustomed. There v\ as 
no law, no right . no wrong, it was 
nothing but nature and God, tie great 
Being over all. Infast you could almost 
feel God. He seemed so near.

The men were Austen Dunbar and 
Wilfrid Miller, who tho old acqualm- 

had accidently met In Latch-

8 movement mechanl-

«1 KING STREET EAST. 
TORONTO. ___

65 TO
IN MEMORIAM.

CASTATOR—In loving memory of our 
father, George Castator, Humber 

who entered lato rest March

Paper la Cheaper.
The provincial treasurer 

_ resolution confirming an arrange
ment entered Into between the Kln- 
lieth Paper Co., Limited, the Canada 
Paper Co., Limited, and Ritchie and 
Ramsay, Limited, regarding the supply 
of paper for the next three years._ The 
price obtained war- from 15 to 35 per 
cent, lower than on the last contract.

Allan Stud holme addressed a few 
remarks to the attorney-general re
garding a special allowance to the 
judges engaged In statute revision.

The minister of education explained 
the supplementary estimates would In
clude an amount for technical educa
tion.

introduceddear 
Summit,
10, 1908. . . . .
We lover him, yes, we loved him.

But Jesus loved him more,
And he has sweetly called him 

To yonder shining shore.
The golden gates were open.^

A gentle voice said, “Come.
And with farewells unspoken 

He calmly entered home.—Sons and Daughters.

2.

K

adopted. ..
There was some discussion re the in

stallation of a 20 box fire alarm sys
tem, but nothing was done.

Albert E. Nash, an employe of the 
Standard Loan Co., living on Glen- 
cairn-avenue, was found by Mrs. Nash 
lying dead in the bathroom of his resi- 

Deceased com

et the T. Eaton Company has 
east to west thruout

The name
abroad from

the great Dominion, and its fame has 
extended beyond Canada's limits into the

gone.v
WEST TORONTO.

a
Peter Ellis Will Be Assistant Police 

Magistrate for City.
United Stat.es. ,

Nothing has added more to the firms 
reputation than their annual showing o
£ eewMcrtheeST.e^n Company

ST. tances
ford the day before. Dunbar had been 
Invited by a party of prospectors to 
join them on a trip up the Montreal.
Agreeing to the plan he purchased an 
outfit, consisting of a frying pan. t n trees.
cup and pall, 50 pounds of salt pork was soon burning cheerfully.
100 pounds of beans, a bag of flour, Another canoe with two men hove In 
some baking powder, water proof tin sight and headed for the shore, 
for his matches, and an automatic "Hello fellows, have 
rifle In getting his belongings to- jectlons to us working In with you for 
aether he bumped into Miller, and pre- the night?" asked the man in the bow. 
vailed upon him to accompany him on "My name Is Murphy, ray partner's Is 
the trip McCuteheon. we are prospectors, and

“All right,” said Miller, “just as soon heading for Oowganda. 
go as not We’ll have to get some more "For where," asked Dunbar, 
provisions tho, and I guess we had bet- “Gowganda.”
ter take some dvnamite along, half a "Weil, come ashore fellows, we re 
dozen sticks, or so.S If we are going glad to have you. When we get some 
nrosoecting. several blankets, a couple lea made you can tell us about Gow — 
of Zxes and a couple of picks too. will uow-what did you call it?" 
be necessary. I will go and get them "Gow Ganda," replied McCuteheon. 
while vou can pack the canoe.” “It's a new one on us, but they vs

When the canoe was packed It lay found silver up there that would make 
inw In the water with its double load a moose shed his horns, and we want 
an” wabbled dangerously as the men to get In on it. Why, Charlie Q’ttyao 
started paddling up the northeastward, and Wilfrid Mann have come In with 
In a short time the placid surface ,t Ei,mples that would make a hard luck 
the river spread out Into a great lake. piker like mysélf dizzy. Greeve came 

Awav to the north at Night Hawk out the other day with a sample as 
Lake the Indians talk of the spotted large as a scrambled ortrlch egg and 

In voices hushed, as tho In rev- Bob Armstrong limped Into the re- 
erence for some sacred presence. The corder’s office with a great lump Ot 
guides of the north have seen It skirt- the white stuff that nearly broke hU 
lng Lake Oboshkong as tho It were a back before he had cartedJt In on a 
spectre The white spots could be fol- compass line thru the bush.” 
lowed for miles along the black green "And where did you say it was. 
background of forest, which grows to asked Miller. ~ . '
the water’s edge ns closely as does the "Gow Ganda—G-o-w Oow; O-a-n-d-a 
teard to the mouth of a bushman. Ganda." spelling out the name. It I» .

Awav down on Hanglngstone Lake about 35 miles west of Elk City It 
It had been reen by the Indians, and, you hit 'the trail thru the bush, but 
like their brothers at Night Hawk we’re going up to the Cast branch. 
Lake thev talk of It as tho It were and down thru Oboshkong Lake, which 
the fplrlt of some dead and gone chief- makes It a 70-mile trip by canoe, with 
tain. Dunbar and his spotted canoe about twenty portages.” 
have become as much a part of the Dunbar and Miller were Interested, 

as the hills, forests and lakes. and When McCuteheon produced a blue
governmenj map they almost lay down 
on top of k In their eagerness to trace 

this new place.. 
McCuteheon traced the 

on ' the map up the

dence this morning, 
plained of not feeling well last night 
and when found life had been extinct 

He leaves a widow, 
three sons and four daughters, 
ceased was 48 years of age.

New BlUe.
These bills were Introduced: Mr. 

Bcwyer—Respecting Town of Blen
heim. Mr. Ross—Respecting Village of 
Port Elgin. Mr. Nickle—To consoli
date certain bylaws of the City of 
Kingston. Mr. McGarry—To amend the 
Separate Schools Act. Mr. McNaught— 
Respecting certain lands of the trus
tes of Tabernacle Church. Mr. Dow- 

the Desjardins 
Mr. Proud-

éWEST TORONTO, March 16.—Tlje 
City of West Toronto will have a new 
police court when West Toronto be- tor some tithe, 
comes ward seven. This is the first 
time in the city’s history that Justice 
has been administered outside the cen- 
tral court in the city hall and 
mean the appointment of Magistrate 
Ellis as assistant police magistrate of 
the ICty of Tôronto. 
still' be held In West Toronto, but the 
jurisdiction of Magistrate Ellis will 
probably be extended to take ina sec
tion of Parkdale and all that section of 
the city west of Lansdowne-avenue.

The first Past Masters’ night in the 
history of Victoria Lodge, A., F. and 
A. M., was held in the lodge room, Kil- 
Vurn Hall, to-night.

The Kepip property, consisting of 12 
at the southwest corner of Keele- 

street and Humberside, has been pur
chased by Armstrong and Cook, the

suits andm v-
ELËCTRIC LINE PROJECTS De-his ^H^mNplnyYa«kmVa°king a specltUtyof 

the new Merovingian styles for *rtog 
wear These at present have the call 
In Europe, and will be modish " ^3 
country for summer and ear.y fa»Jolre
amongst ^smdrt fressers^ ^

Merovingian «ownjs ^

"Before ProvincialTwo of Them Come
Railway Committee. Credit Sale.

Friday, March IP—Credit sale of 
farm stock, Implements, etc., on Friday 
March 19, the property of J. C. Vaughan, 
lot 24, con. 4, Scarboro, near Milll- 
ken’s Corners. „ ■ , .

Among the horses to be offered is 
one registered mare in foal (H. D.), 
a' first-class driver, and general pur
pose horses, together i with registered 
Holstein cattle and grade cows. No re- 

Mr. Vaughan is leaving for

will
you any ob-

jrEWuS‘'RK5«“»m‘S.1ny”^:
they are entitled to a charter for a 
line which will run from Port Hope 
to Cobourg, across Northumberland 
County to Warkworth and Campbell- 
fort and On to Havelock, with 'branches 
to Blairton and to the Ma.rtnora miriing 

other branches from 
to Roseneath and Hast-

The court will ney—To incorporate 
Interurban Railway Co.. % 
fivot—Respecting Owen Sound Young 
Men’s Christ Ion Association. Mr. Mc- 
Cart—Respecting Town of Oa^uwal.. 
Mr. Craig—To amend the act respecting 
the opera.lon of motor vehicles. Mr. 
Jessop—To confirm bylaw 96 of the 
City of St. Catharines. Mr. McCowan— 
Respecting the Township of York. Mr. 
McGarry—To amend the Public Health 

Mr. Frlop—Respecting City of 
Mr. Frlpp—To

gown
but the newsens
p?/‘8e bT0UEVamn Company. spe.
feature of Pari8 st\ les are g ^(Jvmg 1 an 
vial showing this ween oi ioi= p Thev 
gowns imported
are not 1 eplica ,̂ . parjs the home 
exclusive gow ns ni de iu j continue
of fasliions. The big more Paris 
this s' kial showing of Urn x
costumes from 10 to l- a.m.

5
T. .

serve as
Alberta.

All sums of $10 end under cash, over 
thgt amount 10 months’ credit on ap- 

Slx per cent, for cash.
' 345

who make a anddistrict,
Warkworth 
ings.

The company ,'mssenSKU* 5% kbup,Y W-iSrS
S. Huycke. K.V.. Uj p",!

x- sK'Jsæ&si &&sr
The Cobourg, Peterboro and Kawar 

tha Lakes line applied for a charter 
to Peterboro and for a line to dupU 
cate the other, but this latter feature 
was rejected. The discussion before the 
committee was very lively.

iar Act,
Ottawa (two bills).
enable the City of Ottawa to. estab
lish a sanitarium for treatment of 
persons suffering -from tubercules.s.
Mr. Frlpp—To amend* the Consolidated 
Municipal Act. Mr. McKeown—To in
corporate the Sault Ste. Marie and 
St. Joseph Island Railway Co. Dr. 
Godfrey—Respecting the Township o- 
Etobicoke. Mr. Neely-Respectlr.g the ranoe 
City of London. Air. McKeown—To 
incorporate the Tlllsonburg and South
ern Counties Radial Railway Co.

Work of Committees.
Major J. J. Craig (East Wellington) 

would give county councils the option 
of forbidding autos passing thru their 
districts on Saturday and Sunday; 
would have motorists imprisoned and 
their cars confiscated on the third of-

Evan Fraser's (Welland) bill to re
strict the. disfigurement of landscapes 
by (bill posters was thrown out by the 
municipal committee.

The Bowyer bill to permit country 
merchants to sell harmless drugs was 
discussed rather favorably and referred 
to a special committee.

In the fear that the term "any phil
anthropic society" opened too wide a 
door, Mr. McNanght's bill for granting 
aid to school 'boards, etc., was laid

Includes Col. H. A. acres proved notes.
J. H. Prentice, auctioneer.the

!
Tr GOLF CLUB BUYS LAND,

Get 100 Acres at Bedford Park, But. 
Price Not Given Out.

The Rosed ale Golf Club have bought 
160 acres of land at Bedford Park, be
ing parts of the Dack, Boggs, Humber- 
stone and Northern Heights property. 
The deal was put thru yesterday and a 
$10,000 clubhouse will be built.

Ka-

NEGLECTED SCALD CAUSED
MONTHS OF AGONY.

lot
to 4 this afternoon.

This Is the most 
spring costumes yet seen

notable showing of 
In the city.ail

lost Spent Dollars In Vain But Zem-Buk 
Cured Her.

this way will, When des < * J{ ln-
ed on the purchase of a plan 
terested see them.

1

Following we give the testimony of a 
lady who, If she had known of Zam- 
Buk earlier, would have been saved

Broker, McKinnon1 Harper, Cuatoma 
Bulnldlng, Toronto. ed

LUMPS LIKE IRON 
ON HIS FINGERS

OBITUARY.)M nine weeks of agony:
Mrs.Frederick Bryant of 169 Railway- 

avenue, Stratford, Ont, says: "I scald
ed my foot while preparing Supper.
Next day -the skin came off and my 
fo'ôt vvas In a serious condition. I could 
hot wear my shoe and had to lay up for 
nine weeks. During this time I used 
doSens of salves, but none did any good,
In fact, the wound developed into A This Is no ordinary case—five doctors 

I got no rest day ; endeavored to relieve and cure Mr. J. 
the pa^n. ^ At K *Qermains port Arthur, and all falt- 

obtained PlyandU f"w er to bring to this awful suffering even

applications hud Immediate effect m temporary relief. ‘T am over 60 years
soothing the pain and irritation. A of age •• writes Mr. Germains, "and as 
small supply proved sufficient to heal back Q8 j can remember I have al- 
the scald, although I had ways suffered from rheumatism. It was
in o.her lemedtes. New ..kin has principally on the large muscles of my
formed nicely over the open sore back, but extended to my limbs and

"Sam-Buk is the most wonderful and QuUe a cripple, and I found
effective remedy I have used, and I ad- ^ yery dl^cult to get work. 1 am a | 
vise others to use it.’ , grain shoveler, and any work seemed to

Zam-Buk ‘s ^qoally etet e i make matters worse. I did very little I ----------------
ing burns. Mr. Geo. Ullmore, towards a cure till last fall, when my. f „rnlshmcn’« Society,
taker of the E. "ts ■ «tain- : case became very acute. 1 was unable | The annual meeting of the Cornish
nipeg, testifies as toHows. 1 -, to stand the chilling winds and outdoor society was held last night in the Sons
ed a series of bad bums w hile a = exercise at all. I went from one doctor 0, England Hall, when the following
to the large furnace which neats u - ^ another-flve In all-but got no re- omcers were elected: 
buildings. One burn on my 1 ' Jlef Mv mUscles>Aid Joints stiffened. pre ldeiit, J. W. Cheeseworth; first
particularly bad i ached fntensely/and hard lumps came vice-president, James Hawktn;. second
pain, f applied some Zam-BttK, no , on the tendons of my fingers and vice-president, J. Ede; treasurer, I.
forty-eight hour« f1 ^‘r Zam-Buk | wrists. . Thompson; secretary. H. Tonkin: sem-
the burn was a slight scat, -oam o ^ blallk despair I went to the drug tlnel. W. Snell; auditors, J. W. Mackle

It has been proved a sure f I pal„ and suffering. Nerviline did It a'l , .From the Silver North. metals of the '• f ■ To be Co.tl.—*». g
eczema, ringworm, ulcers ao c , _how j do -wish all other sufferers M.-n from the new silver fields In the north._______________________________ ______________ UL.. ----------r.-sTW.
piles, bad leg. suppurât ng • • ,d - Nerviline also. I’m sure It town are: F. A. Aufhammer of Elk — stffrxcF PASSENGERS. e ■ of the New Kanada Line, sali»
bruises, chapped Imnds cold * racks, ^0"ldu«;ethem aI1/- .Lake, at the King Edward; J. C. Boss ONL1 STEERAGE PASSKNGK Halifax March 19. with steerage pas*
and all skin injuries and disease-• R Thousands of cases just like this could of Elk Lake, at the Walker: G. L. ■ 1 centers only. Them Is no direct steam*
bed well Into the part affected it told—nothing else is so certain In Cockburn, M.D., of Elk Lake, at the LONDON, March 1...—(C.A.P.) lhe ! ?hip communication for better ÇlaiJB
rheumatism, sciatica, neu.^ 0, U,„ uer rheumatism neuralgia, sciatica and j Queen's, and A. G. Joy, who has the correspondent of the Standard j passengers to Canada, but this Is te *tstts s2 assors “a -»• <»• ■ -•—1——*
Toronto, on receipt of price. tules' ana lr> '

employe of the 
Railway for over half

At Stratford—An
a "century"'and a Mason well-known 
thruout

' \ . I’ORILLIA YOUTH KILLED.
PORT ARTHUR, March 16-"(®pe' 

rial)—Raymond A. Cook, a*»e<^ . ‘ \ 
native of Orillia, was killed on a tr ^ 
continental construction train 
Nenigon, March 11. While teaming he 

caught in a rock slide In the cat- 
His leg was amputated, but he -u 
eumbed in a few hours.

River

:Peculiar Trials of a Westerner That 
Neglected Hie Rheumatism.

i1
Charles Beaty, a resident of Toronto

Vallentyne, 606 Shaw-street. at the age 
of 81 years.

Mr. Beaty was
started’ lrTThe grocery business, con
tinuing for over 40 years. He was a 
nephew of the late James Beaty of 
The Leader and a cousin of the late 
lames Beatv f at one ‘ time maj or of 
Toronto. Three sons survive hlm, J. 
Charles William Arthur, and George, 
and tw’e daughters, the other being 
Mrs- Alfred Cuddy, all of Toronto

-At Norwood—Alfred Robson, aged 
26 wen known as a poultry raiser and 
judge. '■

•V
scenery

He had been brought up a city boy, 
graduated from a commercial college, 
and plunged Into all the luxuries that 
a $10.00 a week job on the pinnacle of 
an office stool could provide. About 
this time there came to him a call to 
the north In the form of an Invitation 
to Join a camping party at Temagaml 
and he has had no use for civilization 
since.

Just why he painted the big white 
his canoe, no one can tell.

irunning sore 
or night from 
this point a 
Buk was

/
. born in County Cavan, 
to Toronto in 1849 and

.......... Lumber Com-
mtlls" start shortly with *

the way^ to 
Slowly
canoe route 
Montreal River to the Long Portage 
ten miles above Elk City, thence north
ward by the east branch down into 
Lake Oboshkong,

!
The Pigeon 

pany’s big 
force of 300 men.00

ular
over.

The clause respecting the ope rat.on 
of Sunday cars was struck out of the 
South Western Traction Company's 
bill fqr a road from London to St. Tho
mas. and a proposai to Increase the 
bonding privilege from $25,000 to $33,000 
vvas also killed.

i(0 e Oboshkong, Edith Lake, and 
Burk_Lake, and into Lake Gow Gand<6 
The various portages were Indicated.- 

“’Ve’re with you. It will be "Go* 
Ganda or bust," exclaimed Miller. * 

with tump lln

Ite or spots on
Perhaps It was for the same reason 
that Dan Childs, a prospector and 
graduate of Princeton, wore a tap" 
a)out his head, from which he flaunted 
four black crow feathers.

Childs has been in the wilds of the 
north for three years before he dis
played any eccentricity. Then he com
menced to wear buck-skin gauntlets 

’ with shreds hanging from the wrists. 
-In time he added buckskin trousers 
with shredded seams, then came the 
crow feathers.
InArest in life. The lure of the wilder-

hlm.

00 A pole was tied
between two tree*. Poles were pla 
,,<5 against It. and a wind break w 
thrown on top. A bed of brush w 
spread under, and on this the bla* 
kets were thrown. The men sat a rout® 
and gazed Into the camp fire, dodgli® 
now and then the smoke which a va#» 

wind blew Into their eyes and

soo
At Goderich—Chief of Police Archie 

a-' j, who had been confined to the hods*'for^the past year suffering from 

cancer.

T. \

lT rant 
nostrils.

-Tell us a story, somebody," suggest. 
ed McCuteheon.

No one spoke for à moment, the# 
Murphy related the legend of the fir* 
discovery of silver up the great rive® 
on which they were now encampe*, 
and which had caused Elk City t<f 
spring Into existence almost in a night.

a, Montreal—Mrs.'Cassels, mother of 
Allan rassels K.C.. Hamilton Cassels 
K C and R. S. Cassels, barrister, all 
5f Toronto, and Justice Cassels or Ot
tawa in her elghty-nintS year. The

“SUr MacNWrH°.^ Te
was the widow of the lat^ «°^rtCook
rnd Mrs tUflhtv"rofMQueb^; M^. 
S GrèenshleldS. Moptreal; and Misses 
Harriet and Amy Cassels.

At Brock ville—After being for nearly 
fortv years In the train service of the 
Grand Trunk Railway. James bang- ?ter is dead, leaving a wife, three sons 
and three daughters.____

He had found a newm to

i Hi all 
t Plaintiffs* 
Judgment

ts on

SPECIAL LUNCH t Y25c. (for busy people!

THE “SAVOY
* Adelaide Street»)

i

wbe diseased
/ed Blower, 
lears the air 
>pine$ In the 
lantly cure» 
▼er. Blower 
K. W. Chase 
jrd PvF-t-B

1 ureb counter* and dining room for 
bu.T-e.. men. E. Sultlv.n, ed

(Yonge endt l

Ihs f. W. MATTHEWS GO.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR:.,

aas SPADINA AVSNUE.
PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE. 

Phone*—College 7B1-7S2. 136

T. Eaton Company s
Shoeing of

Spring Costumes,

KIDNEY; 
PILLS

/
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THE TORONTO WORLDS WEDNESDAY MORNING" 7 H

Double Quick TimeLiners” Bring Büyer and Seller Together inThe World’s
CITY AMP SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE AGENCY

Corner Broadview arid Danforth Avenues.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.HELP WANTED.X

I*▼jTOUSES, STORES FOR SALE, BAR- 
JuL gains. Houses, stores built jtor par-

Money fur- 
paid

MARKET GARDENER WANTED.
tie» at co»t. Plane free, 
niehed for building. Commleelon 
agents, bringing business. Reynolds, 77 
Victoria, Toronto. *d

».

One to work on piece of ground 
near the city, on salary and 
percentage. Must be experi
enced aad businesslike. Ad
dress—

fcClWl East side of Lee-avenue, overlooking Senator Cox's estate!
OOUUU---- ]0t 76x296 (half an acre); seven moderate-sized rooms on subs tan-
tlal foundation; two concrete cellars, all rooms well decorated, oak mante , 
porch and balcony, cistern with pump on kitchen
wood ; poultry and tool house; good productive garden, containing apple o 
chard, pear, plum, cherry and other fruit trees, wejd stocked, fite mlnut s 
walk from King cars. v ______ î_____________________ ___

ForNSale
The following are in this District :

fBUSINESS CHANCES.

TYYEING AND CLEANING BUSINESS 
xJ for sale1. Apply 221 Dundas-street. 
London, Ont. ed7tf V

OCH___ Woodbine-avenue; lot 60x10# deep; three rooms, one-storey hlgv.
O I «300— width of house 24 feet; gas. well water, good shed; roughcast.

1PATENT SOLICITORS.CONRAD.
Box 96, World Office,

six-roomed house; lot 18 x 122 
; open plumbing; house 
clothes closets, furnace;

S990fl___ $600 down; Hogarth-a venue ; i
tPAAUU feet to a 10-foot lane, two-ple 
Stands on 16x46 feet; pantry, through hall, three 
detached; concrete cellar; this Is worth seeing.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. TTIETHERSTONHAUGH. DENNISON A 
I BLACKMORB. Star Bldg., II King 
West, Toronto; also Montseal. Ottawa, 
Winnipeg, Washington. Patents Domestic 
and Foreign; the “Prospective Patentee" 
mailed f*ee. ed 7 tf

ce bath

Lots F or Sale 51Lots in Prince Rupert»>d-7l H ■ ¥

jg_^_66 x 123—Randolph-avenue; Just outside city limits.ESTATE NOTICES.4--------- 1
* Notice to

___$600 down; Grandview-avenue; six-roomed house; lot -2 1-2 fee
vnvvU 120; brick veneer; bath and furnace; solid brick cellar and all 

lmprovemente.

VThe Grand Trank Pacific termi
nus will be pnt on the market in 
May or June next. Persons in
tending to invest should write 

for information and advice to the 
PRINCE RUPERT REALTY AND 

COMMERCIAL CO., Ltd.
304 Richard tSt.. Vancouver. B.C.

CREDITORS----IN THE
Matter of Maria Roberts, Albert R. 
Roberts, John Roberta, of the Vil
lage of Davlavllle, Market Garden
ers. Insolvents.

PRINTING# avenue, 71x160, north side.J | Q Sparkhali-ern %■dusiness Stationery, wed-
X> dings, etc. Deiktrs In stationery,post
cards, envelopes. Adams, Print Shop. 401 
Yonge. ed 7 tf

*1 inn *100 down. «12.60 per month straight without Interest at Chester:
* '—V six-roomed house, nearly finished, 20 x 30, standing on 26 x 120-IO t 

lot. ___________________________ _
«fcoonn___ Terms can be arranged; Hogarth-avenue; comfortable brick-clad
<J>AAUU house, containing two large rooms and kitchen downstairs and two 
good bedrooms with closets In each; the rooms are particularly lofty; large iur- 
nace; well-stocked garden, fenced all round ; house stands on 30-foot frontage 
and lies well back from road; lot Is 38 1-2x131 feet; this Is a chance of get
ting a well-built house which can be greatly Improved by a little money being 
laid out on a verandah and Improvements of like nature.
tOflfin___ Terms easy; Slmpson-avenue; detached eight-roomed, bath, pantry,
vbOUU verandah, mantel, gas and electricity; all modern Improvements.

each north and south side, not<M A___ Crawford-street, two lots; 60 x 96, one
v 1 U far from College_________________________

<Mn___ Todmorden, north side of Bee-street, 420 feet x 120 feet; divided into
— • V 60-foot lots; will divide.

^Q___ Chester-avenue; 80 x 133. easy term»; will divide.

'his• i 7!
(Notice is hereby glveu that the abrtve- 

named Insolvents have made an assign
ment of their estate to me for the benefit 
of their creditors, under the R.S.O.. 1897, 
Chapter 141

The creditors are notified to meet at 
my office, 1 McKinnon Building. Toronto, 
on Thursday, tl— 18th day of March. 1909, 
at 3 o’clock p.m., for the purpose of re
ceiving a Statement of their affairs, for 
the appointing of inspectors, for the set
ting of fees, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said insolvent must file their 
claims, proved by affidavit, with me, on 
nr before the. 31st day of March, 1909, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said estate, having regard 
to those claims only of which I shall 
then have received notice.

JAS.sP7& LANGLEY. F.C.A..
Trustee, McKinnon Building.

Toronto, March 16, 1909.

Tl
ARCHITECTS.

A RCHITECT-F. 
A Traders' Bank Building.

8. BAKER. 
Toronto. ed7

2„__Off Pape-avenue, 60 x 100. ThiR. DENISON & 8TEBHENSON, 
Architects, Star Building, Toronto.

246tf
A. sonsPhone Main 723. Sr

J12___ Chester-avenue; 80 x 133; will divide; eayy-4$rm*. roar.
dBO. W. OOUINLOCK. ARCHITECT. 
U Temple Building. Toronto. Main 4606.

ed-7
m Qoonn___ *600 down, or would rent, $18 Guelph-avenue, semi-detached, alx-

VkfaUU roomed and unfinished attic, b ck front, cemented sides (looks like
stone) ; balcony, bathroom ; concrete cellar, full size; north side of road.

Am

$14—Don Mills-road, 50 x 150; east siT land 
( men/SPLENDID

WAREHOUSE
DETECTIVE AGENCY.

INTERNATIONAL DETECTIVE BU- 
JL real. Limited, head office Continental 
Life Building, Toronto—We undertake 
legitimate detective work; strictly confi
dential. Phone Main 6670. Night. Main

ed7tf

down, 6 rooms ,and bath room; three-piece, all modern conveniences; 
largie cellar and separate fruit cellar; particularly adaptable for young 

couple or small family; $2100.

^^___ Chester-avenue; 80x 133; will <ti'vide; easy terms.$300 For

$16—For 13; $16.60 per foot on time. Andcash; Munro Park, lot 100 xTO LET. room, three-piece; slightly better In appearance 
of avenue; $2500.

flJAnn down, 6 rooms and 
iCTUU than above; north WheiLocated In heart of wholesale gro

cery and produce section, well adapted 
for cold storage business, ground floor 
and basement. 33 x 250 feet; splendid 
shipping facilities on both Front and 
Esplanade Streets.

Reasonable rental.
BOX 18, WORLD.

of Grandvlew-avenue; two lots, 60 x 180 and . 1-2x120, 
lane; half cash, rest easy payments.$i6-srthh t02*66. dJCfjn down, square plan, fine parlor mantel; dining room; good kitchen; sum- 

OUUU nier porch, pantry, large cellar, four bedrooms, three clothes closets, 
three-piece "ontit ell up to date; $3000.

1 AndPATENTS WANTED.! $tOfHCE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of Samuel Soloway.

^10___ Chester-avenue; 80x 133; will divide; easy terms. i aVX7ANTED—INFORMATION KEGARD- 
V V lng good patent which would be 
money maker. Only Inventor, wtuT wishes 
to sell outright or on royalty basis, need 
answer. Give price and brief description. 
S. M.. Box 984, E. Rochester. N.Y.

ffCnn down, seven fine large rooms, all conveniences, three-piece bath, fine 
«PUUU cellar, separated; good family residence; very substantial; will be 
worth more money in a little time; $3160. __________________

The 
\ftoetr 

put t 
row.

Thi 
that 
cel5b; 

V The 
' next 

new ;
isn’ 

one d 
Cer 

» The

edtf
tf IQ Special bargain; no restrictions; Wolfrey-avenue, north side; 36-foot 
v 1 ° lot; adjoining lot sold for $20.

Notice is hereby given that Samuel 
Soloway of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, carrying on business as 
The Crown Furniture Company, at the 
said City of Toronto, has made an assign
ment, under R.S.O., 1897, chapter 147, and 
amending acts, of all his estate, credits 
and effects to Louis Gurofsky of the said 
City of Toronto, broker, for the general , proved farms. ,
I eijefit of ids creditors. We have farms for sale upon

v meeting of ^‘scveditors win be held whlch the profits from the timber
risiers etc.. 72 West Queen-strpet In the will more than pay the purchase 
said City of Toronto, the 19th day of price.
Match, a D.. 1909, at the hour of 3 o'clock^ Wanted, Veteran Scrips and Lo
in the afternoon, to receive a statement of 
affairs, to appoint inspectors and fix their 
remuneration, qnd for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee, with the proofs 
and particulars thereof required by the 
said act on or before the date of said 
meeting.

And notice is further given, that .after 
tlie said 19th day of March. A.D.. 
the assignee will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the debtor amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to^he 
claims of which notice shall then have 
been given, and that he will not be liable • 
for the assets or any part thereof so dis
tributed to any person or persons, of 
who* claim he shall not then have had 
notice.

LOUIS GUROFSKY
Assignee.

MORRIS & JAMESON.
Barrister^, Solicitors for Assignee.

Dated this 13th day of March, A.D.. 1909.

all conveniences; good cellars, vestibule-hall righttfCnn down, 8 rooms, 
iJjUUU through; good deep lot $3200. J20___ Chester-avenue; 80 ^ 133; will divide; easy terms.I <FARMS tionn CHESTER: all cash; small three-roomed cottage; frame; water ln- 
O I £UU” side; large lot; capable of holding two more houses 525___ Dearbourne-avenue, north aide; $4x130.HOTEL FOR SALE.For Sale. Improved and Unim-

T ICENSED HOTEL FOR SALE IN 
xJ the Village of Goodwood, on the G. 
T.R., out-buildlngs all new, fine yards 
and garden ; one of the best markets east 
of Toronto for grain, potatoes and live 
stock: the township business Is all done 
In the village; reasons for selling, 111- 
health. Apply to T. Forsyth, on the pre
mises. edtf

C9finn___ You pay $200 down and the rest Just like rent; vestibule entrance;
V^vUU six elegant rooms ; full-size cellar; three-piece bath; this Is a re
markable chance to get a modern house of your own with all conveniences at 
close to cost price; quite new; north of Gerrard-street East; splendid location.

ItOC^Hampton and Wolfrey, corner lot, 60x130; $26 a foot; with permit "and 
'P6,u plan for $2500 store, 18 x 60. >

<t9C__Haroourt-avenue, near Pape Westj particularly desirable property, 60 x 
',6"v 120; cheap; north aide.

525___ North ,lde of Danforth, near Broad view-avenue ; 66x116; eae^ terms.
jnn___ On Broadvlew-avenue: well-designed eight-roomed house; pine fln-

ww*rUU ished and trim; good bathroom, electric light, large cellar, cove 
ceilings, location has beautiful views back and front.cations. ‘

If you have a farm for sale, or 
want a farm, write us.

somei
cab?

SurWest End
Slcnn___ Half cash, rest easy; Close-ave.; comfortable house, 7 good rooms,
qlG’OUU unusually bright and prettily decorated: nearly new; three mantles: 
Ai bathroom; electricity and gas; hot-water heating; concrete walks; an ideal 
home and hard to beat at price.

505___ *0x110 feet; corner of Logan and Danforth-avenues. Ne> 
. Day s

36tf 2.
PERSONAL.MULHOLLAND & CO.

34 Victoria Street, Toronto.
i -u~- 500 Danforth-avenue ; It 1corner lot, south side; 127 x 133.TAOR SALE-SIX YARDS HANDSOME 

-T black Maltese lace, half-yard in depth;
Box 17.

V COOKwould make handsome Jacket. 
World. <CA/L__64xl83, Danforth-avenue, close to Broadview; will sell on 

v™ terme
builders’23VETERANSCRIPS 

. . WANTED .. .
High- M

» a Cfin___ $1000 down; Boustead-avenue; beautiful seven-roomed detached,
qWOUu pressed brlclf: lot 28 x 126; front and rear verandah; side entrance; 
hot-water heating; concrete walks and cellar floor; oak floors and stairs; quar
ter-cut white oak, downstairs trim, and pine upstairs; walla panelled with oak 
and oil painted; beautifully decorated.
CM non down, rest arranged; Sorauren-avenue; very fine square-planned, 
ip IUUU solid brick residence; seven good rooms; lot 22 1-2 x 128; three-piece 
bath, mantel, three closets, full-size concrete cellar, verandah back and front, 
hot-air heating; well-designed, detached house.
fcOOnfl___ St. Clarens-avenue; good-sized solid brick eight-roomed house,
3>OtUU”““ beautifully decorated; lot 20x140 to lane; all modern conveniences;

awning, complete bath equipment; close to four car lines; excellent

Wit! 
to 'be 
and fl
Witi:

TV TASSAGE— GRADUATE OF ORTHO- JVi pedlc Hospital. Mrs. Robinson, 504 
Pariiament-st. Phone North 2493. ed7tf

50Q Broadvlew-avenue: exceptionally fine lot; 60 x 260.

<|*OOnn___ Mlmico; the pick of the district. 341 x 120 to 160 deep; one minuta
from electric cars; high and dry; well treed; fine building lot. with 

splendid views of lake: ten minutes' ride from Sunnyslde; would sell en bloo 
for terms or part for cash, or would exchange for modern city house on cash 
basis.

ASSAGE AND MEDICALI ELECTRI- 
clty. For information apply 39 Glou

cester. Mrs. C^lbrau. North 3020. ed7tf

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. MOLES. PER- 
O manently removed by electricity. ?7!es 
Llghtbound. 99 Gloucester-atreet.

“aruu:
ranrveNorth West and Ontario.

est cash price paid.
MULHOLLAND & CO.
34 Victoria Street • - Toronto

I must, 
Ore, 

ble 
jvell 8 
prepa 
en an 
Wash 
the N 
est C 
arrivi 
enorn 
the f 

'"the ( 
classe 
stock 
all n

i
ec! Wantedverandah,

value.13 MONEY TO LOAN. ’___ Two or three small house
$3000, with $300 down or

on this street; $2000 toPhone M. 113936tf-, . Borden-street, west side; nine large rooms; nicely decorated, and 
summer kitchen; good bathroom; every modern convenience.$4000—T CAN PLACE LOANS OF $1006 to $2000 

X on first mortgages op Toronto pro
perty 6 per cent, interest, payable half- 
yearly, one-half per cent, commission
charged, mortgages guaranteed first- „ „ . ,, . _ ,
class F. McDowell, Room 333, Confeder- ___ $1300 cash, rest easy; Just south of Queen; delightful
ation Life Building. ed IUU six-room house, square plan; large hall, cross stairs, parlor anu

--------------------------------- dining room, out of which there Is a small den; kitchen and large pantry; ele
gant rooms with elaborate fittings and expensive tasteful decorations; three 
good-sized bedrooms; large bathroom, marble washstand; separate convenience; 
full-size brick cellar on stone foundation; hot and cold water, electricity and 
gas large verandah In front and small at back; house has twenty-five-foot, 
frontage on a fifty-foot lot; good fruit trees In garden; the whole forms a 
delightful home right up-to-date; one minute from lake.

WANTEDMORTGAGE SALE
OF VALUABLE PROPERTIES 

IN THE CITY OF 
TORONTO

ROOMED HOUSES fn the York Loan district, for clients, send fall 
particulars at once.

-r 6, 7, 8-At the Beach&x~-Foundry 
ei-

For Western Machine 
Company (employing forty men), 
perienced manager. A1 prospects, good 
salary to right man. must be equipped 
with full knowledge of the business in

COUR or five lots on Bowden, Hampton, Woolfrey, Logan, Fenwick, Garnock, 
r Foyle, Albemarle-avenues, or district, on terms.

UOGARTH, Sparkhali, Bain or Wlthrow-avenue, 7-roomed house, square plan, 
n with large kitchen, If semi-detached"; front doors not together; Immediate 
purchaser, $750 cash.

Ill ANTED—In this district, two or three houses to rent from $16 to $25 
™ month.

COR CASH PURCHASER—Several good-elzed_lots, say 10 to 16 acres In all; 
■ north of Danforth-avenue; want this at once.

(CHESTER DISTRICT—$2000 for about five Or six-roomed house with drive for 
v stable or back land: can pay $400 down.

OIX-ROOMED HOUSE WANTED—North Gerrard and east of Broadview; 
v erate price.
^OT—Logan, Eastern, or that district, 70 x 200, for manufactory, at

irONKY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE-fcaMs: 3K* BuSsrvi
ronto. ed7tf.

any
Ma;every detail, bond or capital required. Ap

ply, stating experience and furnish refer-. Under, anil by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in two certain mortgages, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale b> 

auction at the auction rooms of

beati
citin'
mills
work

In
"A on 1 

crie; 
lery 
prov
!l»0 c

per

34 \ T LOWEST tv ails, rm V Air. 
JX. funds on Improved property. Wm. 
Postlethwalte, Room 445, Confederation 
Life Chambers.

ences.

Box 34, World Munro Park, modern bungalow; well built and designed; quite new; 
seven rooms; square plan; ideal spot, well wooded; well, 26 feet 

deep; open grate; very large verandah round house; lot 100 feet frontage by 
1*M deep; land worth more than half money asked.

$4500—public
Charles J. Townsend & Co.. 68 East King- 
street. Toronto, on Wednesday, April 7, 
1909, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, the 
lollowlng residential properties in ttvo 
parcels: .. -

edtf

T CANS NEGOTIATED — LOWEST 
xJ rates. Brokers’ Agency. Limited, 166 
Bey-street.

HEI.P WANTED.
C/IKCin Seven large rooms, complete bathroom, best of plumb-
3>*rOUU----  |ng brick foundation and cellar on stone foundation, good furnace,
fine mantle, concrete walks; pine flooring, specially good lumber used; ver- 
andali on two «Ides of house; lot 50 x 139 to 12-foot lane; well-stocked prolific 
garden and fruit trees.

e< mod-
* T THE DOMINION SCHOOL OF 

JA. Telegraphy. 9 East Adelaide, Toronto, 
telegraphy Is taught quickly and thor- 

ghly.- All students are placed In good 
positions Immediately upon graduation.

Parcel 1—Premises known as street No.
Toronto, H8 feët 3 

by -dept li of

CITY, FARM BUILD- 
loans. Commission paid 

agents. Reynolds, 77 Vlctorla-street, To
ronto. „

$75000-?* ThOit» Bathurst-street. 
inches, on Bathurst-street 
about 129 feet to a lane.

once. areou
may 
by t

ed
Parcel 2—Premises known as street No. 

618 Bathurst-street, Toronto, 19 feet 3 
Inches on Bathurst-street by depth of 
about 129 feet to a lane.

Erected on each of the said parcels is 
a brick semi-detached dwelling house, 
containing eight rooms and bathroom.

The said properties will be offered for 
„ sale, subject to a reserve bid.

Terms—Twenty per cent, of the purchasc- 
mohey to be paid in cash at the time of 
sale, and the balance on terms and con
ditions to be made known at time of sale.

•For further particulars apply to 
BEATTY. BLACK.STOCK, FAS KEN & 

CHADWICK.
08 East Wellingtou-street, Toronto.

Solicitors Tor Yenriors.

CITY AND SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE AGENCY Tl
DKNCH MOULDERS WANTED BY 
X*GUrney, Tllden & Co., Limited, Hamil
ton, Ont.

ARTICLES FOR SALE. ' ery
cherj
greal
mtg

A LARGE QUANTITY OF 10X10 pine 
A- cheap, any length up to 30 feet. Apply 
of Witchall & Son, Simpson’s new build-

edtf
TEN WANTED AT ONCE ON SAL- 
X ary and expenses—One good man in 

<*ch locality, with rig. or capable of 
hurdling horses, to advertise and intro
duce our guaranteed ROyal Purple Stock 
and Poultry Specifics, No experience nec
essary. We lay out ‘your work fot- you; 
$25* a "week and expenses; position perma
nent. Write W. A. .Jdnklns Manufactur
ing Company. London. Ontario.______ .^dtf

Corner Broadview and Danforth Avenues. Ilng, Richmond-street.
NCOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 

stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; nvsmell;
edtf

Can
,, In 

. till 
rest 

,-ront 
exit 
tun 
lent 
6.10 
Tit; 
Kill; 
1209.

LEGAL CARDS. VHOTELS.
all druggists. z-rURRT. EYRE, O’CONNOR. VVAL- 

lace & Macdonald. ’ Barristers, a 
Queen East. Torontq BUYERS’ DIRECTORY

"T^HLETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST.- 
A 1 iccomm dation first-class. $1.50 and {fl day. Joh F. Scholes._____________ edtf

TTEINTZMAN UPRIGHT PIANO, MA
XI hogany case, studio size, $149; Ce- 
clllan piano-player, nearly new. with ten 
rolls music, $90; bargains In pianos, 
grands, squares and uprights, that we 
have taken In exchange when selling the 
Autonola, Canada's greatest player-piano; 
organs $6 up. Easy terms of payment. 
Bell Plano Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street.

edtf

ed
X 7■DRISTOL & ARMOUR, BARRISTERS, 

X> Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 Bay- 
street Toronto, Telephone Main 963. Ed
mund Bristol, K.C.. M.P.; Eric N. Ar
mour.
«RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
J2 Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctorla- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M. 
8044. ®d

UTTvMINION hotel, queen-street
T) East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor. Proprle’/ir.________________

TBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGE, 
1+ Toronto; accommodation first-class; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week- 
ly rates.
't-tOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
H Wilton; central ; electric light, steam 

Rates -moderate. J. C. Brady.

i’ \VANTED—EXPERIENCED TRAVEL- 
V > er, to sell on commission; references 
required. Apply Myers’ Royal Horse & 
Cattle Spice Co., Niagara Falls. 234 ed Readers of The World who scan this 

column and patronize advertisers 
will confer a favor upon thi# paper 
If they will say that they saw the 
advertisement In The Toronto 
World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the advertiser

and

BUTCHERS. •

FLOURING.
hardwood floors laid and

t£i8^ed' Ehone College 2295. George 
Proctor, S86 Palmerston.

4Toronto, March 10. 1909.
MECHANICS WANTED.

RCHITECTURAL, COURSE. INTER- 
national Correspondence Schools, as

signed cheap. Box 21, World.

COBALT DIVIDEND NOTICES. A Warticles wanted.XJOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
a\ tiie Board of Di rev tors of the
Buffalo Mines, Limited. . lias de-

.« lared a (juarterly dividend of ", 
j)^r Qtiit., which will be paid on the first 
day' uf*- April, 1909, to stoclchoklers of re
cord at the close of business on March 2Jf,„ 
19U9; 'also an extra dividend of 2 per vent.
1 o be paid, on May 15. 1909, to stockholders 
of record at the close of business May 5,

1 1909. y-7 j
. stock books will close on MTtfviV 23, 

and re-open on April 2, 1909. The stock 
books will alÿo close on Ma*r 5 and re
open on May 2<), 1909.

GEORGE C> MILLER.

TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
O tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 

Chambers, East King-street, 
TOronto-etreet, Toronto.

rouiheated.A GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
A- your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 249

WO!
Bank cor. 

Money to as well as to the newspaper 
themselves.

T/TcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND J3l Vlctorla-streets; rates $1.80 and $3 
per day. Centrally located.

Le*FLORISTS.
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLO- 

HAL WREATHS—672 Queen West. 
Phone College 3739. 11 Queen East. 
Phone Main 3738.

HARDWARE.
THE ÏWSSILL HARDWARE Co.. 

126 East King-street. Leading 
Hardware House.1

SKATERS, YOUR NEEDS WILL BE 
looked after at Ibbotson’s two store* 
SOS West Queen-street (near Mc- 
Caul), and 34,1 Bathurst-street (ÔP-

ed7tf

edtf nerkll.VERf CL AIMS FOR SALE.
nVvTTriLVERCLArMSrNEAR^TSSE 
X and cluse lo Otlsse Currie, only $5000; 
there is , better than a gambling chance 
in this for a small syndicate. Seven claims 
fn James. Pulnjvood and Asbestos proper
ties in Quebec.v; Timber limit in New 
Brunswick. Enquiries solicited. H. Pax
ton Baird. 34 Victoria-street. Toronto. 36

Yonge. ' baledloan.
ChiWANTK>—QUEBEC T Kited TAMPS

O centenary Jubilee Issue, used, collec
tions. odd lots. Marks. 414 Spadlna. To
ronto.

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.

xjPEBIAL STORAGE ANDCARTAGE 
Furniture and pianos

2.4.DOWER HOTEL, SPAD1NA AND 
X King: dollar-flftv. John Lattlmer.

AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE. fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Equipment ; 
best and most up-to-date ambu
lances. Head office, 331 College- 
Ktreet. Phone College 270.

... / ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY. 365 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
and sold. Phono Main 2182.

BUILDING MATERIALS.

6 P
ed X Company

moved, packed and stored by ex- 
cerienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadlna- 
avenue. Phone College 607.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. -p.n
3 rit

oiMITH A JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
ft Smith, William Johnston. Barristers,
Solicitors. Ottawa.___________________

FARMS FOR SALE. To
ACRES-SOUTHERN ALBERTA. 

1<aber sever, miles; all choice wheat 
laud; close to good town and elevators; 
this district Is settled by good Ontario 
and American farmers; title guaranteed; 
owner will take well improved Ontario 
farm in exchange. W. A. Lawson. On
tario’s Farm-Selling Specialist. 48- Ade- 
lalde-street East, Toronto. Phone Main 
4467.

640 CJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
>3 Pianos; double and single furniture 

for moving; the oldest afid most 
firm. Lester Storage ant 

369 Spadiria-tavenue.

IBRUSHES.34 Secretary. gm
d most 

ada Cart-
van:) 
reliable 
age.

An-OOECKH’S BRUSHES ARE OF UNI- 
X5 form high class quality, and are 
alwavs reliable and as represented. Ask 

’ dealer for them. Boeckh’s Factor-

VViposlte Arthur).

Thornhill Farm for 
Sale by Auction

meHERBALISTS.
ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES SKIN 

Diseases, Piles, Varicose Vetm. 
Running Sores, Butais, Scalds. 
Sprain*. Pimples. Guaranteed. 
Aiver, 16*# Hay-street, >'*ronu\

buimHOS. CRASHLEY, STORACfe, RE- 
JL moving and packing. 30 year»' experi
ence. Office, lr Beverley.
Warehouse. 126 John.

your _
les. 80 York-street. Toronto. ed ini

34 ir<Main 1070.

iBROOMS. th.rLocal Improvement Notice. THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO..
75 Brock-avenue, lor

TTiARM FOR SALE-LOT 34, CON. D, 
X) In Township of Scarboro, within 4 
m'lles of Toronto. D. E. Maglnn, 93 

«FÂnt-street East, Toronto. Administ
ed 7 tf.

Limited,
everything required to do masonry, 
concrete and excavation work.

The property known as the Arnold 
Farm, just south of the Village of 
Thoriihill, in York" County, being the 
south half of lot 29 in the First Con
cession of tlie Township of Vaughan,
containing 10(1 acres, more or less, will the hearing of appeals in connection with

j tin following proposed local improve- 
and special assessments therefor: 

ASPHALT PAVEMENT—24 feet wide, 
. f with concrete gutters, on Beatv-aveiiue, 

f-iorn King to Queen-street; the total esti- 
I- mated cost of tlie work Is $6658, and tlie 
of j amount to he borne by the ratepayers is 

Sonin (cost to be payable in ten annual

T7M8HER — FURNITURE REMOVING 
-T and storage, 553 Yonge. Phone North

ed tf.

■nOECKH'S BROOMS ARE MADE 
X> only of good, sound corn, and are 
very durable. They are unsurpassed for 
quality- and finish. Ask your dealer for 
them. Boeckh’s Factories, 80 York-street, 
Toronto.

Public notice Is hereby given of tlie sit
ting of tlie Court”of Revision at the city 
hall on Tuesday, tlie 30th dây of March, 
]:çh at tlie hour of 2.30 o'clock p.m., for

„ LIV* -1IUDS. __ _
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 QUEEN- 

atreet west. Main 4959.
TORACt'OS AND CIGARS. 

ALIVE BOLLARD. WHOLESALE and 
Retail Tobacconist.128 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4543.

ra- Ré
*ac

91.tor. CAFE.
SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.

\ NY SOUTH AFRICAN VETERAN 
A cau receive highest spot cash price 
yet offered for Ills warrant, without any 
trouble expense or delay, Get our figure 
before "selling elsewhere. R. F. Argles & 
Co 6 King-street West. Toronto.

buLUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT 
and partake of the life essentials— 
pure food, pure air, and pure water. 
Best 25c meals. Special Sunday 
dinner 35c. Entrance, 44 Richmond- 
street east, also at 45 Queen-street 
east. /

edFARM. 200 ACRES. TEN MILES
___front Toronto; gdod buildings ; about
ten acres woods; no broken land. Box 32,

ed7tf

elcA. he offered for t*ale at public .auction 
. at the ; auction rooms of (\ .1. Towns

end 6c Co., US King Street East; Tor
onto, on- Monday, the 22nd day 
March. A.Ï>. 1909. at 12 o'clock noon.

This farm fronts on » onge-street, 
ehout eight miles from.the centre 
1 he f’ity nf Toronto, and has good .street 
railway’’service to and from Toronto 1’ assessments). 
passing this farm. On the proj>ert v are j CONCRETE SIDE\\ A LK 5 feet wide,
a large brick house, smaller farm j lo 4M» feet from curb, on the
house, outbuildings and.a large orchard, north side of College-street, from Sheri- 

i’arties desiring a choice farm near dan-avenue to 1 )ufferin-street. I he total 
Toronto should not miss this oppor- estimated cost of „ tlie work is $589. and 
1 uni tv. as this proper tv will be sold at amount to be borne by the ratepayers
a sacrifice. * is $543 (cost to be payable in ten annual

For further particulars and corfdi- assessments), 
fions of sale, applv to RITCHIE. Id’D- 
WIG & BALLANT Y NE, 157 Bay Street.
Toronto. ' C3U

liameats% HORSES FOR SALE. *World. ÎROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTi*,- 

Metal Ceilings, Çornîces, etc. Doug- 
U» Bros, 134 Adelaide-street west

XX7ILKES STALLION. PEDIGREED - 
V\ Must be sold. Box 29. World.T\0 YOU WANT TO GO FARMING?— 

xJ 105 acres
edght miles front Guelph, 

four miles feefn Hespeler; good house; 
splendid bank barn, with good stables; 
two acres orchard ; 15 acres good timber; 

.nine acres fall wheat; 30 acres plowed, 
of payment.

PAID FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 
veteran land certificates—For

ward documents through any bank, with 
demand draft on us attached. In com
pleting the “appointment of substitute 
instrument” attaching lo the "land certifi
cate. be sure to leave blank in this the 

for the name of the substitute.

$800yMONEY WANTED.
MARRIAGE LICENSES. BILLIARDS AND POOL TABLES

®.)nna second mortgage on
good. new. central house, To

ronto; $500 discount. Reynolds, 77 Victorla- 
st., Toronto. _________________ ed-

T7IRED W. FLETT, DRUGGIST ISSUES 
JC marriage licenses. 602 West Queen, op 
Portland. Open evenings. No witnesses 
required. ed!2m

TJILLIARD AND POOL TABLES 
JL> bowling alleys and hotel fixtures; 
write for catalogues; largest manufac. 
turers In the world. The Brunswtck- 
Balke-Collender Co.. Dept. “B." 67-71 Ad«- 
lalde-street West. Toronto.

Easy terms

ACRES, 3Mi MILES FROM CARIE- 
vale, Saskatchewan, on the C.P. 

R., good town, nearly all under cultiva
tion; good house, stable, granary and 
splendid water. f

400
space
Wire us. Heaiy & Co., 124 Shuter-street, 

Telephone Main 3066.
Aid.t ed 7 fed7tfL FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

Rooms 24 West King
ed, tf.

Toronto. MINING ENGINEER.W.J.W. A. LITTLEJOHN. 45'*. Painting, 
street. Toronto. /’NASH PAID FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 

land warrants and Ontario certifi
cates located in townships now open. D. 
M Robertson. Canada Life Building. To-

City Clerk.
('itV Clerk’s . Office, Toronto, March 17. 

1909.
T H. TYRRELL, 9 TORONTO STREET 

O . mining properties examined reporta 
furnished, development directed, mint* 
managed.

am ACRES, NEAR CRAIK, SAS- 
VrtV katffhewan, gn the Prince Albert 
branch C.N.R.; 600 acres plowed: no other 
improvements ; good soil and level. Will 
sell this block or the one above on very 
reasonable terms, and would take good 
house property in Toronto as part pay
ment on any of the above. For particu
lars write or phone J. J. White, 38 Nor- 
t humberland-street, Guelph, Out. Phone

HOUSE MOVING.
DOGS AND BIRDS.

T710R SALE-FOXHOUNDS, BEAGLE 
X1 hotmds and atl other breeds of sport
ing and pet dogs: fancy pigeons, ferrets, 
rabbits, guinea pigs, cattle, sheep and 
swine; 60-page catalogue 10c. Mount 
Penn Kennels, Reading. Pennsylvania. U. 
6.A. *6tf

pTOUSB MOVING AND RAISING 
XI done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvis-street, ed. ta-,Little Sap Yet.

Oil Sunday the maple trees that lime 
been tapped bn Saturday had a 
mentary flow; Monday and yesterday 
were too cold; a bright sun at noon 
to-dav mav start things going—all de
pends on the non-dependable weather, this morning

Tried Suicide In Jnll.
.MONTREAL. March 16.—(Special)).— 

Francesco Rariado, an Italian, yester
day found guilty of attempted mur
der, tried to. hang himself in the Jail

COTTAGE TO RENT.LJOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS — UET 
^ my special prices before selling your 
warrant. Have five warrants on hand. 
D. S. Robb, The Waverlev, 484 Spadlna- 

Phone College 420.

nu>- >MEDICAL.VfL’SKOKA COTTAGE TO RENT FOR 
iYX season, furnished. $100, 5 rooms. Par- 
tlculars. Box 100, World. TNR. DEAN. SPECIALI3T, 

■O of man. $9 Carltoa-itree
DISEASE1 wedtf edtfavenue.

»
V

I

t i.s

t

Wanted to Lease
bulldlfiff or part, with 
5,000 to 10,000 feet 
floor «pace ; engine 
and good boiler capa
city an eesentlal Ad- 
d rose Box 35 WORLD.
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FHE TORONTO WORLD1WEDNESDAY MORNING1 RALLY ON SHORT INTEREST !» MPERIAL BANK 

x AT THE NEW YORK EXCHANGE

116% 118 116*4 118 
38% *0% . 2» 20%

3614 »% 36% 3514

13814 13614 "128%

Southern Pacific 
R. B. C........................
R. B. C. pref...........
Railway Springs
S. F. S.........................

sTV:::::::::::::::. w 73 73 «
Tennessee Copper .... 41% 41% 4014

3214 324* 321* 324*
4314 46V* 431» 461*

I DEBENTURES Ij
I OUR

I NEW LIST
■ I CONTAIN PARTICULARS OF 

MANY HIGH-CLASS BONO I 
OFFERINGS

We will gUdly mail it on request

I j Wood, Gundy & Co.
I L TORONTO_____ 35t( I |

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

6 :>

OF CANADA
*10,000,000.00

5.000,000.00
5,000,000.00

Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid Up ..
Rest ..... 7.................

DrafU, Money Orders and Letters of 
Credit issued, available In any part of 
the world.

Y Texas ........
tj g Steel

do. preferred ............ 110% 110% 110% 110%
do. bonds ...................... 103 103% 103 103

Union Pacific ................ 176 176% 176 176%
Wabash pref..................... *3% 44% 43% 44%
Twin City ...............
Wabash .....................
Westinghouse ........
Wisconsin Central

do. preferred ..'........  86% 87
Sales to noon, 183,400; total sales, 379,- 

700 shares.

Reserve, $6,000,000 
Branches in the Cobalt Silver District at

ELK LAKE 
GOW GANDA

Capital, $10,000,000Movemeit Started on Wall Street to Provoke Short Covering— 
Usual Dnlness at Toronto. SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Interest allowed on deposits at all 
Branches of the Bank from date of 
deposit. ________________________

COBALT 
LATCHFORD

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO

17% 17% 17% 17%000 Township of Barton. Ont., 4 1-2 per 
cent, debentures, due at the end of 20 
years. The Township of Barton occu
pies the same relative position to the 
City of Hamilton that the Township 
of York holds to the City of Toronto.

On Wall Street.
C. I. Hudson & Co. wired Beaty & 

Glassco, 14 West King-street: Stocks 
closed at the best price of the day. 
Steadiness of Stocks all day apparent
ly frightened some of tha. shorts, who 
may have concluded that the new tariff 
bill will toe less unfavorable than has 
been supposed. There is a possibility 
that the bill may be introduced before 
the market opens to-morrow. The mar
ket advanced easily this afternoon. It 
acted as If It had been sold to a stand
still, and as If most of the bad news 
had been discounted. The stock mar
ket will continue a mixed one and It 
should be bought only on weak spots. 
It Is too much to expect a continued 
rise at this time, but we see no bar
rier to a good trading market.

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 
gard: London prices again came lower 
this morning, tout our market was af
fected only momentarily and from the 
opening traders began to advance, the

1-2 points 
somewhat

World Office, 
ay Evening, March 16. 
at the Toronto Stock Ex-

Tuçéd 

tlon@ i

«•state!
ibstan-
mantel, 
t hard- 
pie or- 
Ilnute»’

48% 49% 48% 49%
86% 87A Branch of the Bank Is being open

ed at
Operatl

change to-day were about as small as 
they could well be. There was an en
tire absence of speculation In the mar
ket, and It was largely owing to the 
rally on the New York Stock Exchange 
late In the day that a better support 

lent to prices at the close of the

GOWGANDA
Queen and Bathurst.
Queen Must (Car. Grunt St.) 
Spadlne and College.
Yonge and College.
Yongc and Queen <157 Yonge St.)

Main Offlee <21-25 King St. W.)
Bloor and Y'onge.
Market (144-148 King St. K.)
Parkdale (1831 Queen St. W.)
Parliament St. (Cor. Carlton.)

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH

135tfONTARIO. London Stocka.
March 16. March 16 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
........  83 15-16 83%
........  83%

htg*. 10 @ 1386 @ 104%5 @ 1M%_ Consols, account ..
Consols, money ...
Anaconda .....................
Atchison .......................

do. preferred ..........
Baltimore & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific ... 
Chesapeake & Ohio
Great Western ....................... 6%
St. Paul 
Denver & Rio Grande ... 44% 

do. preferred ....
Kansas & Texas ...
Erie ...................................

do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk .............
N. & W. common ..

do. preferred ........
Ontario & Western 
New York Central 
U. S. Steel common

do. preferred ........
Wabash ........................

do. preferred .....
Illinois Central ...................... 144%
Reading ......................
Pennsylvania ......
Southern Railway . 

do. preferred ....
Southern Pacific ..
Union Pacific .....

do. preferred ...

it 83 13-16
was
market. , .

The only feature of the day s busi
ness In the speculative Issues was a 
demand for Dominion Coal, which sud
denly sprang Into activity and notice 
on the afternoon board here, sales of 
the stock being made as high as 6i 1-3. 

A- before stated there was little or 
done in the regular speculative 

and prices In the main barely 
The Investment se- 

dull as the

Winnipeg. 
30 @ 169

Con. Gas. 
60 @ 204%

8%«4»

ST. PATRICK'S DAT NEXT 
IN A BERNA TAXICAB

105%106—Afternoon Sates— 
Rogers.

6 @ 103%
16 @ 99%z

106,105Dominion 
6 @ 241

100%
170%

109%
170%

63% TO RENT
Institution. Will divide to give a num
ber of private rooms and good &en*F‘‘1 

jjjrst-class vault acommoda-

For full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL 

12 Richmond Street 
Telephone Main 2351.

68 TORONTO STOCK KXCH4 NGR,Gen. Trust 
5 @ 166

Lake Wds. 
25 @ 101%

6%
Dom. Steel. 

10 @ 113z
145%146
44% WARREN, GZOW8KI A OO.

Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange.
COBALT STOCKS 

Traders Dank Bldg., Toronto. 
Phone M. 7801. 25 Broad 8U New
York. Phone 6939 Broad.

t); Bell Tell. 
' 22 @ 144%

Twin City. 
25 @ 104%

86%61%Dom. Coal. 
25 @ 56% 
75 ® 67 
20 ® 57% 

100 @ 57%

nothing 
Issues,
held their own. 
curttles were equally as 
speculative,issues, but substantial sup 
(port was lrf evidence thruout the whole 
tof the Investment market.

The only change in thej?P, ^îèls
situation is the beuermwrt in prices 
at New York. This has had an in 
fluence on local traders and tho no 
general response was shown some im
provement In prices is expected 
transpire on the Toronto Exchange on 

this account.

41%41%e, not
’his is a Great Day far Ireland— 

The Last of Its Kind Without 
a Good Thing.

24% office.
tlon.36%38%

id Into
18%18% ed7Eu»t.88%6S% edtfzPreferred. 89%Si,
45%Montreal Stocks.

—Morning Sales—
Detroit—25 at 56. 25 at 55%, 160 at 55, 5 

at 56%, 16 at 65. 50 at 65%. 150 at 56. 5 at 
65%. 10 at 56, 3 at 57%, 50 at 56%. 45 at 56%. 
175 at 56%, 50 at 56%, 50 at 56%.

Mackay pref.—16 at 70.
Rio—50 at 97.
Toronto Railway—1 at 120.
Quebec Railway—155 at 60%.
Quebec Railway pref.—25 at 111.
Dom. Iron com.—75 at 32%, 6 at 32, 50 at 

32%, 25. 25 at 32%.
Nova Scotia com.—25 at 58%.
Dom. Coal com.—25 at 65.
Converters—25 at 39.
Ogilvie pref.—16 at 120.
Packers A-10 at 92. 1 at 90%, 25 at 93. 25 

at 93%. 25 at 94. 150 at 95.
Penman—5 at 49, 50 at 48%.
Packers B—25 at 95.
Lake of the Woods com.—5 at 102. 
Dom, Iron pref.—125, 50 at 111.
Asbestos—25 at 92, 15), 25 at 92%.
Textile com.—160 at 61, 25 at 61%.
Crown Reserve—100 at 3.00.

—Afternoon Sales—

120%126%

COBALT STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission

Louis J. West & Co.,

45%45%This is St. Patrick’s Day and all the 

of the Isle of Erin are in an up-
112%112%

1818sons 

roar.
And .why shouldn't the sons of Ire

land ue in a state of Intoxication— 
(mental, not alcoholic)?

44%45
144.

04........  64%
........ 06gains ranging from 1-2 to 1 

for the day. Atchison was 
I depressed by a proposed bond issue, 
tout as this is not a necessity and Is 
undertaken at the present time only 
on account of the low rates for money 
and as the proceeds are to be used 
for new construction and to accommo
date the growing business of the com-

• « • , pany, we fail to appreciate the bearish
Burlington paid 813,724,000 for Loi- influence. We believe stocks can be

orado and Southern. bought for moderate profits at present
• * * . prices.

1 . .’ TTvnected tariff reduction on steei ------------
The Irish_have a right to write bad ‘average 30 per cent, with 25 per j r, Heintz & Co. wired R. B. Hol-

poetry to-day, as bad as that above. J* ‘reduction on .rails. den: Notwithstanding somewhat lower
but they’ve got to “cut it out” to-'mor-, -ee . , « prices for Americans in London the
row V Attitude of Servi a still seriously dis- opening here was steady and the move-

This is the last St. Patrick’s Day ■ .. European political situation. ment was gradually upward thruout
that Toronto Irishmen will have to • * j the session. On any quick bulges dur-
velebrate witftout Berna Taxicabs. London market generally irregular lng. the early trading to-morrow we

Thev’re coming in a few days and . heavy ♦ would suggest taking some profits, and
St Patrick's Day will offer • • * . be in a position to rebuy on a reces-

Productlon of Independent steei sion
manufacturers materially reduced

since cut In prices.

66 Members Standard Stock Exchange |
2424%

Confederation Life Building STOCK BAOKJtHS, BTC.63% 63
Wall Street Pointers.

..President’s mesage to congress 
In preparation.

Bituminous miners oppose 
anthracite unions.

118%
179%

118%Still A. E. OSLER A COFor ’tis the day that every landscape 
scene,

And every hue that’s In it turns to 
green.

When taxicabs run wild without the 
brake**

And leave queer
banished snakes.

TORONTO179%
97%97%

1» KING STREET WEST.• « • strike of Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., March 16.-011 closed 

at 31.78. Cobalt StocksA. J. Pattlson Company
83-36 Scott Street, Toronto. 
STOCKS AND BONDS

Bought end Sold on ell Exchanges. Di
rect private wires New York and Chicago.

V 12S4MC.V
<2 x 120. DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 

Phone," STlte or wire for quotations. 
Phones Main Ï4S4. 74*1. sd

tracks like Ireland’s New York Cotton.
Beaty & Glassco (Erickson, Perkins & 

Co.), 14 West King-street, reported the 
following closing prices:

Open. High. Low. Close. 
.. 9.15 9.15 9.08 9.10
.. 9.40 9.40 9.34 9.34
.. 9.37 9.38 9.28 9.28
.. 9.32 9.32 9.20 9.21
.. 9.21 9.22 9.10 9.10
.. 9.14 9.16 9.10 9.10

Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 15-points low
er; middling uplands, 9.65; do., gulf, 9.90; 
no sales.

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stack nnd Minins 

Exchange.
COBALT STOCKS

a King St. East. Main 276. edtf

25-foot January . 
March ..
May .........
July ........
October . 
December

\ I have an Interesting pro
position for men who can
HArfbLE STOCKS 

ON COMMISSION.

C.P.R.—15 at 166.
Quebec Railway com.—100 st 50%, 30 at

Dom. Steel com.—75 at 32%, 100 at 32%, 
30 at 32%. 10 at 33, 75 at 32%, 5 at 33.

Packers B—25 at 95.
Converters—15 at 39, 5 at 39%, 50 at 40.
Dom. Coal com.—25, 50 at 57, 25 at 57%.
Textile com.—126 at 61%, 25 at 62, 1 At 61, 

5 at 52, 25 at 82%, 25 at 62%, 25 at 63, 23 
at 63%.

Packers A—100 at 95.
Crown Reserve—400 at 2.98.
Dom. Iron pref.—25 at 112, 600 at 113. 25 

at 112, 600 at 113, 25 at 113%. 5 at 113, 25 at 
113%. 25 at 113%, 25 at 114, 50 at 114%. 50. 75 
at 114.

iv6mtreat Power—1 at 111%.
Bank of N. S.—8 at 285.
Textile pref—5 at 100.

i Penman—25 at 43.
Asbestos—50 at 92%.
Molsons Bank—1 at 208.
Granby—25 at 92%.

MERSON & CO.next year 
new Joys.

Isn’t Ireland better off when some- 
brand of potato?

This Is nn exceptional opportunity for 
Interest both large and:ilt and

New York Metal Market.
Pig-Iron—Quiet. Copper—Weak; lake 

*12.37% to *12.76; electric, *12.00 to *12.26; 
casting. *11.87% to *12.12%. Lead-Firm. 
$3.97% to *4.02%. Tin-Weak; Straits, *28 
to *28.25; spelter quiet.

men who can 
small Investors. Apply—

Members Standard Stqck Esohangre
STOCK, BOND and INVEST

MENT BROKERS.

THAT G. T. R. LOAN.
one discovers a new 

Inly.
. isn’t Ireland better off when 
e Invents a twentieth centdry

BOX 31, WORLD.;y„ 60 x 23* * * ,
Cortelyou expected to oe- 

of Consolidated Gas
Ce1 (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

LONDO... March 16—Respecting the 
Canadian Government’s *10,000.000 loan, 
holders of G.T.R. stock here are inform
ed that it will rank after all issues so 
far offered for subscription.

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount riste, 3 per 

cent. Short bills, 2% to 2% per êent. Three 
months’ bills, 2% per cent. London call 
rates, 2% to 3 per cent. New 
York call money, highest 2 per cent., low
est 1% per cent., last %pan 1% per cent. 
Call mouey at Toronto. 4 to 4% per cent.

George B. 
come president 
about April 1.

The
DYMENT.CASSELS&CO.>rms. fora 

cab ? V
/ Sure! ...
| Next year then it’s a St. Patricks 
Day spin over Toronto in a taxicab?

It is th^t. O__________________ _

COOKING

16 KING ST. WEST• * *
corn products declared a 

one per cent, quarterly and one per 
cent, extra annually on preferred.

Joseph says: Varketwlse continue 

trading within narrow
C. & O. for big money. SpetiaUles--
Ice, Beet Sugar, Gas stocks and B.R.T. 

are very good things.^

Twelve hundred workmen will be 
affected by the ten per cent, reduction 
fn ^ages ordered by the Maryland 
Sit eel'Co., which will go Into effect 
April 1, according to Baltimore d - 
spatches. In good times over 4000 men 
are employed by the company. Har
risburg telegrams say that the Pennsyl
vania Steel Co. has announced a simi
lar reduction In. Its wages, and other 
independent companies a ré expected to 

follow suit.

dividendr 74 CARS AT CITÏ TARDS 
GOOD CATTLE- SCARCE

Phone, Write or Wire for QuotationsMembers Toronto Stock Exchange

PHONE MAIN 701* - TORONTOBank of Nova Scotia Building edtf

34 Melinda Street. Toronto
Orders executed on Toronto, Mont

real, New York and London, Eng. Ex

changes.

' GRAIN I
Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Provl- I 

slons and Cobalt Stocks. Direct I 
wire connections with New 
York, Chicago and Winnipeg.

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
Members Lawlor Bldg., I

Chicago Board King and
Winnipeg Grain Streets, ■

Exchange. Toronto. ■
Correspondents: Finley, Barrel 1 I 

& Co., Members all Leading Ex- ■ 
•changes. ed7

WHHi

FOR A SMALL ARMYuilders’

With a population of more than 4000 
to be cooked for and fed, three, four 
and flue times a day for a week, and 
wltn no butcher, bakery and grocery 
“around the corner,” the culinary ar- 
______of a modern steamship

Prices Very Firm—Sheep, Lambs 
and Calves Firm—Hogs 

at $7.40.

ed7New York Stocke.
Beaty & Glassco (Erickson, Perkins & 

C.). 14 West King-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuations on the New York mar
ket to-day:

Foreign. Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

—Between Banks.—
Buyers Sellers. Counter.

Montrea^rds..' par'.' /ofpïT ^o° £ A™r. §Tf.‘!

Stg., 60 days... .9 11-32 9 13-32 9% Amer. Smelters
Ster demand 9 13-16 9 27-32 101-16 10 3-16 Anaconda ......
Cable trans 9% 9 15-16 10 3-16 10 5-16 Amer. Tel. & Tel.... 129
Lame trans. ...as Actual. Posted. Atchison .

487 A. L. O. .
489 A. C. O. ..

A. X.............
Brooklyn .
A. B. S. ____
Baltimore & Ohio ... 106% 107% 106% 107%
Ches. & Ohio ........
Chic.. M. & St. P.

104 C. F. I..........................
Con. Gas ....................
Canadian Pacific .
Denver ........ .'..............
Col. Southern ........
C. & N. W.................
Mackay ......................

do. preferred ..
K. S. U........................
Great Northern ..
Erie ..............................
Great North. Ore
Lead ..............................

1fL- Tnterboro ..................
iïî M. K. T........................

% -4 Missouri Pacific .
|S Northern Pacific

N. Y. Central ....
..Ô T.ouls. A Nash. ..

M. S. M.......................
M. X. C.....................

™ Norfolk ....................
-a North American .4 0 41 n n Q135 ••• R o: s:.::::::::::

Panifie Mail ..........
Ontario * Western... 4r*% 45% 45V, 45%
Pennsylvania ..........

4Si/ Reading ................
50 Rock Island ..........

do. preferred ...
Southern Railway

do. preferred ............ 61% 61% 61% 61%

f minute 
lot. with 
en bien 
on cash

j Telephone Main 6311
rangements of a modern

____ of necessity, be most complete.
Great cold storage rooms for perlsh- 

bie provisions must be provided, as 
well as the appliances for cooking and 
preparing the raw material. The kitch
en and provision rooms of the “George 
Washington.” the newest steamship or 
the North German-Lloyd and the larg
est German vessel afloat, which will 
arrive In New

must
Open. High. Low. Cl.
. 66% 68% 66% 68
." 48 48% 48 48%
. 82% 83% 82% 83%
. 39% 41% 39%

129% 129 1
.. 103% 103% 102% 103% 
.. 50% 51
.. 51% 52% 51% 52%

*3.90 to *4.36; medium of same weights, 
*3.75 to *4.10; Stockers. 500 to 700 lbs., at 
*3.25 to $3.50.

Milkers and Springers.
There was a moderate delivery of milk

ers and springers, which sold at from *35 
to *66 each.

I
The railways reported the receipts of 

live stock, on the Toronto live stock mar
ket on Tuesday as follows ; 74 carloads,
consisting of 1227 cattle, 1131 hogs, 770 
sheep, 225 calves and 16 horses.

The quality of fat cattle offered waa 
not any better or worse than last week’s 
delivery at this market.

Receipts only being moderate, trade 
was brisk, with prices firmer, when qual
ity is taken into consideration.

Exporters.
No straight loads of export cattle were 

offered, only a few lots selected from 
loads of butchers’ cattle, and then not 
more than about 30 cattle all told, Which 
brought from *5.16 to *5.60, and the May- 
bee-Wilson firm sold the best six cattle 
on tile market, 1250 lbs. each, at *5.70 per
cwt. Bulls sold at *4 to *4.60. McDonald & Halligan sold : 3 butchers,

Jf Butchers. H65 lbs. each, at $5.60; 2 butchers 1165 lbs.
The Best butchers’ cattle sold at prices each, at *6.30; 18 butchers, 1260 #-s. each, 

nearly as high and in some Instances at *5; 5 butchers, 1270 lbs. each, at *4.85; 
higher than, some cattle bought for ex- 3 butchers, 895 lbs. each, at *4.60; 13 but- 
port. The Harris Abattoir are buying chers. 870 lbs. each, at *4.40, less *5; 18 
the best cattle tb be had for local killing, butchers. 890 lbs. each, at *4-80, less *5; 2 
Selected lots of the choicest cattle, as butchers, 1125 lbs. each, at *4.85; 7 butch- 
good as the best exporters, and in some ers. 970 lbs. each, at *4.60; 5 butchers, 1055 
Instances better, sold at *5.30 to $5.60, but lbs! each, at *4.25; 13 butchers, 1080 lbs. 
there were only 21 cattle out of about 1100 each, at *4; 10 butchers, 1030clbs. each, at 
sold as fat that brought these prices, and, *4.30; 24 butchers, 1150 lbs. each, at *3.75; 
therefore, these quotations are no cri- 14 butchers, 1060 lbs. each, at *3.40; 5 but- 
terion to go by, In a general way. Loads chers, 1075 lbs. each, at *3.86; 3 butchers, 
of good butchers' sold at from *4.75 to n30 lbs. each, at *4: 43 lambs, 120 lbs.
*5.16; medium, *4.30 to *4.60; common, *3.85 each, at *6.50; 17 lambs, 85 lbs. each, at 
to *4.25; cows, *3 to *4.25: canners and *6.50; 7 sheep, 120 lbs. each, at *5; 2 calves, 
common cows, *1.75 to *2.66; bulls, *3 to 125 lbs. each, at *7; 13 calves, 120 lbs. each,

at *7, less *1; 1 calf. 325 lbs., at *6.60; 1 
milker *63; 6 milkers. *55 each; 2 milkers,
*51 each ; 1 milker, *25.

Messrs. Dunn & Levaek sold : 10 choice 
butchers, 1120 lbs. each, at *5.40; 9 butch
ers 1095 lbs. each, at *4.90; 6 butchers,
945 lbs. each, at *4.80; 4 butchers. 1020 lbs. 
each at *4.60; 11 butchers. 1030 lbs. each, 
at *4; 3 butchers, 930 lbs. each, at *4: 8 
butcher cows, 1100 lbs. each, at *4; 4 but
cher cows 1140 lbs. each, at *4; 3 butcher 
cows, 1010" lbs. each, at *3.76; 3 butcher 
cows, 910 lbs. each, at $3.15; 2 butcher 
cows 930 lbs. each, at *3; 1 export bull,
1470 lbs., at *4.26; 1 milch cow, *68.

May bee & Wilson sold : 7 exporters
1260 lbs. each, at *5.70; 12 butchers, 1100 
lbs. each, at *5.15; 24 butchers, 1100 lbs. 
each at *5.10; 22 butchers, 1100 lbs. each, 
at *4.95; 16 butchers, 1010 lbs. each, at 
*4.85; 16 butchers, 950 lbs. each, at *4.70;
17 butchers, 950 lbs. each, at *4.65; 2 butch
ers 1120 lbs. each, at *4.90; 17 butchers,
900’lbs. each at *4.80; 22 butchersi, 950 lbs.

1 each at $4.45; 16 butchers. 820 lbs. each,
I at $4.35; 23 butchers, 1060 lbs. each, at 

*4 25; 20 butchers, 900 lbs. each, at *4; 4 
butchers, 800 lbs. each, at *3.75; 5 butch
ers 870 lbs. each, at *3.50; 4 canners, 80» 
lbs', each, at *2; 3 bulls, 1300 lbs. each, at 
*4.25; 2 milch cows, *55 each; 2 milch cows 
*50 each; 2 miilcli cows, *45 each; 60 lamb»,
110 lbs. each, at *7.75; 402 lambs, 83 lbs. 
each at *7.75; 12 sheep, 118 lbs. each, at 
*5.75;' 7 calves, 135 lbs. each, at *7.25.

Corbett & Hall sold : 15 butchers, 930
lbs. each, at *4.60; 16 butchers, 1020 lbs, 
each, at $4.85; 10 butchers 980 lbs, each, at 
*4.40; 8 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.55; 7 
butchers, 1090 lbs. each, at *4.75; 8 cows.
940 lbs. each, at *3.40; 3 cows, 12j0 lbs.
each at *4.10; 1 cow. 930 lbs., at *3.50; 43 ,
cows 900 lbs. each, at $4: 3 cows, 1081 lbs. x have in my possession^ prescription 
each at *3.75; 7 cows, 1150 lbs. each at fov nervous debility, lack of vigor, weak- 
*3 85 "’ cows. 1100 lbs. each, at *3.89: ‘2 eued manhood, falling memory and lam*
cantiers 850 lbs! each, at *1.75; 1 bull. 1720 pack, brought on by excesses, unnatural 
lbs at $4.60- 1 calf, 85 lbs., at *6.75: 3 : drains or the follies of youth, that ha* 
calves 110 lbs. each at *7.59; 5 lambs, 70'cured so many worn and nervous men 
lbs. each, at $7, 8 Sheep, 110 lbs. each, at : right in their own homes-without any

I additional help or medicine—that I think 
„ . ,-a , I every man wiuj) wishes to regain his mon-

George Rowntree bought uiO cattle for 1 ' WPr ami virility, quickly and quietly,
the Harris Abattoir Company, amongst a»,ould have a copy. So 1 have deter- 
which was the bulk of the best cattle sold , . . to send;a copy of the prescription
on the market. Exporters and best but- n charge, in a plain, ordinary sealed
chers, fo.ilT to |n 60; straight loads of but- ^ , ei„pe.io man who will write
chers, $4.40 to *4.80: cows, JS.oO to *4.3»; etot
canners and common coWs. *1.50 to *2.66. ; " prescription comes from a physl-

Wesley Dunn bought 32a lambs at *7.601 'wp0 has made a special study of
per cwt. : 75 sheep at *4. per cwt. ; 200 ] j am convinced It is the surest-
calves at *7 each, all of which are avfl'j .eÿg combination for the cure of defl- 

1 rage prices. I manhood and vigor-failure ever put
Frank Hunnisett. Jr., bought one load . Gem—

Inf butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at *4.8;> per, f think I owe It to my fellow-men to 
cwt. » „ , , , .. : _end them a copy in confidence so that

James Armstrong & bon bought ■ vell anywhere, who is weak and
i milkers and springers at *40 to *56 each. üi«coùraged with repeated failures, may;

John Henderson sold one load butchers, <“*> drugging himself with harmful pat*
I 985 lbs. each, at *4 90; five loads butchers. medicines, secure what. I believe, I*
: 812 lbs. each, at $4.10. ! ,hc quickest-acting, restorative, upbulid-

A \V Mavbee sold : 7 exporters. 1250 , ' SPOT-TOUCHING remedy ever de*
lbs each at $5.70; hi butchers, 1(00 lbs. an,i B0 cure himself at home quiet,
each at $4.85: 9 cows, 1220 lbs. each, at lv a„'d quickly. Just drop me * line 1M 
$4.25; 16 butchers, 88) the. each, at $4.3u; 1 ,ids : Dr. A. E. Robinson, 3931 -Luc* 
row 1229 lbs., at *3.50; 1. cow. 350 lbs., at Bldg.. Detroit, Mich., and I will send yo< 
«.,.50; I springer.. *58 [ a copy of tl,!s splendid recipe. In a plain

H. J. Culiius sold : 24 butchers. KaO lbs. . ordinary, sealed envelope, free or charge

x
41%
29%

*2000 to
50% 51 Veal Calve».

Receipts were larger, over 250 calves 
being on sale, which caused prices to be 
easy, at *3 to *7.25 per cwt.

Sheep and Lamb».
Receipts of sheep and lambs were larg

er than for several markets. Export 
ewes sold at *4.50 to *5 per cwt. ; rams, 
*3.50 to *4.26; lambs, grain-fed, $7.26 to 
*7.75, and common, *5 to *6 per cwt.

Hog».
Mr. Harris quoted selects, fed and wat

ered, at the market, *7.40 per cwt., and 
*7.15, f.ab. ears at country points.

Representative Sale».

Sterling, 60 days’ sight.... 486%_
...... York June 20, are of
dimensions. The kitchens of

Sterling, demandt* * •end full Sir ThomasChicago special says 
Shaughnessÿ, who is in Chicago, says: 
“Inauguration of Mr. Taft and the 
advent of more conservative policies 
affecting great industries for which it 
Is understood he stands makes me very 
optimistic. Canadian Pacific earnings 
have steadily increased. The railroads 
of the United States reporting for 
February show .big Increase over year 

If this is not optimistic for the

. 70% 71% 70% 71% 

. 26 27% 26 26%w
enormeous 
the first and second cabins are near 
the dining rooms of their respective 
classes. In them are great steaming 
stock-pots, ranges, steam tables, and 
all modern machinery which can In 

aid the chefs in their work.
egg-

Toronto Stock».
March 15. March lb 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
100 93%

146 14.5 145% 144

FOX © ROSSRarnock.
. 66% 67% 66% 67
. 141% 143% 141% 143% 
. 31% 32% 31% 32%
. 130% 130% 129% 130% 
. 166% 166% 166% 166% 
. ;43% 44% 43% 44
. '63% 63% 63% 63%
. 177% 177% 177% 177%

B. C. Packers, A...
Bell Telephone ....
Can. Gen. Elec............

do. preferred ........
Canadian Pacific 
Can. Prairie Lands
C. N. W. Land............... 105
Consumers’ Gas .
City Dairy com. .

do. preferred ..
Crow’s Nest ........
Dom. Coal com. .
Dom. Steel com. .

do. preferred 
Elec. Dev. pref.
Dom. Telegraph .
Ham. Steamboat Co.. 
International Coal .. <8
Lake of the Woods.. 103 
Illinois preferred ....
Laurentide com...............

do. preferred ......
Mackay common ....

do. preferred .............
Mexican L. & P...........
Mexican Tramway ..

—Navigation—

ISTOCK BROKERS 
Member» Standard Stock Bxckange 

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD , 
Phone U« Main 78SO-73S1.

43 SCOTT STREET.

;re plan, 
imediate 1U4

107107% 
165% 

r 190

any way
Manv of these devices, such as

mincing ma- 
boilers, coffee

166
190

... 203%
29 27
89 87

beaters, .potato parers, 
chines, automatic egg 
mills and dish-washing machines, are 
worked bv electricity.

In aditiôn to the kitchens there are 
on board Ice houses for meats bak 
eries, a confectionery room and scul- 
ferv rooms. In all, the kitchen and 

"provision rooms occupy a space of 47,

°ThebcoldStorage and provision rooms 

are =o arranged that their contents 
may be readily sent into the kitchens 

electrically operated dumb-waiters. 
The greatest attention was given ev- 

detail of the provisioning and kit 
accommodations in order that the 

and crew

*25 per 235tf105
206

dawn of an erat* of industrial better
ment, I-am greatly deceived. Railroads 
have had hard 'time for several years 
past, but the end seems to have ar- 
rived at last.”

25 each at *5; 2 bulls, 1500 lb*, each, at *4.50;
22 butchers, 960 lbs. each, at *4.40: 4 cows, 
1060 lbs. each, at *3.90: 6 cows. 1010 lbs; 
each, at *3.60; 15 butchers, 1080 lt|p. each, 
at *4.90.

James L. Rowntree bought : 16 hutch* 
ers, 1000 lbs. each, at *3.86; 14 butchers, 
1000 lbs. each, at *4.25; 9 cows 1060 lbs. 
each at *3.30; 6 butchers, 800 lbs. each, 
at *4: 16 butchers, 970 lbs. each, at *4.26.

Market Notes.
Coughlin Bros, shipped out one load 08 

cattle on order. *•.
May bee & Wilson received a consigns 

ment of .414 Iambs from the North Ameri
can Live Stock Company of Port Ar
thur, which they sold at *7.75 per cwt.

Many drovers on thle market report 
many cattle on feed In the country. Two 
drovers from North Grey reported that 
there are nearly double the number there 
were last season. But not many finished 
cattle are reported from any district.

In all;
89 44% 44% 44% >44%

139% 149% 139% fi0% 
23% 24», 23% 24%
66% 66% 66% 66% 
75% 75% 75% 75%
14% 15 14% 14%
40% 40% 40% 40%
68% 69% 68% 69%

136% 137% 136% 137% 
]-’3% 125 
129 1.30

120120
57% 57% 
33 32%

57Irlve for
3233

115115
6969; mod-

The general actlvel'list of stocks re
mains in the trading area having re
treated from offerings at upper levels 
yesterday. " On any further extension 
of the closing reaction large buying 
orders will be encountered, 
tirely probable that the hear element 
i&ill iry to cover by producing weak
ness, if possible, in one or two stocks 
such as ln\Amalgamated yesterday. 
But there isx'H.o long stock pending 
for sale according to our investiga
tions to this writing. It Is only by 
the securing of liquidation that any 
decline oPconsequence can be brought 
out, and the daily operator will keep 
a close watch on 1,'nat point.—Financial 
Bureau.

105
117

7110.
101102100 129% 1?R 

129 13092
by 112

Y It is en- 117 20% 20% 30% 20%
86% 86% 86% 86»',. 
78% 78% 78% 78%

v73.
71

72*ery

great number of pasengers 
might he properly and promptly feJ.

71 » 70
74

. 11?% 113% 112V. 119% 
. 20% ?o% 29% 29%» Week-End Trip*.

Vn better hotel acorn modati on in 
Canada than at Niagara Falls Ont. 
In full view Of the cataract, teauti
fill scenery, just the placJl^'(rora ’D- 
resiful Sundav. Return tare from m 
ronto $4.10. St. Catharines Im s° an 
excellent place for ^ 'veek-end^ Re 
turn faite from Toronto $3.60^ Jrams 

\ leave Toronto 9.C0 a.m.. 4.0o 
? . ,, n dailv. Secure tickets at Grand

T,unit titV Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets. Phone -Main 

1209.

130135 $4.130Niagara Nav.............
Northern Nav..........
N. S. Steel com. ...
Penman common .
Ogilvie Flour com. 

do. preferred ..
Rio Janeiro ........ ..
R- & O. Nav................ ,.. 80 .
Rdfrprecf"n&% “ ™

Sao Paulo Tram.... 154% 154% ...- 
Shredded Wheat com 31 ... ,31
St. L. & C. Nav. ...rile 414 ......Ill)
Tor. Elec. Light .......... RU ,F°
Toronto Railway ...................  120
Twin City .................................... 10s 106
Tri-City pref.................
Winnipeg Railway .. 169 

—Mlues—

Feeder» nnd Stocker*.
In these days of light receipts there is 

not a heavy trade being done ill either 
Stockers or feeders, and Messrs. H. & W. 
Murby report prices steady at last week’s 
quotations. Best feeders, 900 to 1000 lbs..

102101 . 129% 130 1 29% 130
p>6% i-4% 1-n»;

. 22% 2t% 22% 22%

. 61% 6?
29% 29%. 29% 29%

59% 68 59

117 115% 117
5o1} 113 61*6 69

119119
96% Too Muck Pressure.

Our typewriter ribbons are Impreg
nated with the ink without Injury to 
the ribbon. 'Many ribbons have their 
fabric weakened by excessive pressure 
in the inking, and last but a short time. 
United Typewriter Co., Adelaides tree* 
East.

93

103
98* * *

The copper metal situation is so poor 
as a'most to overshadow tile tariff 
Influence. We expect to see Amalga
mated. Anaconda and Smelting under 
decided pressure to-day, and look for 
the lowest prices of the year- for these 
shares before long. Keep to the short 
side'of them. The steel situation Is not 
improving and the tlecllning tendency 
in the iron market is embarrassing 
furnace men.. When the new schedules 
develop and general business becomes 
readjusted, there will be better oppor
tunity to Judge of the future,but mean
while we would adhere to the bear 
Side of thè steel issues, including Col
orado Fuel, ,at least until much lower 

The railway list 
cannot ignore the weak industrial situ
ation and leading stocks, in our opin
ion. are sales for turns on the rallies.— 
Town Topics.

i54

114

119
Queen- 104

Cobalt anil Gowgandn.
When going to Gowganda go via t e

route which takes you- through «e 
world-famous Cobalt mining countrj. 
1 eave Toronto 10.15 p.m.. arrive vo. 
halt 11.19 a.m.. Englehart X-40 P-nti 
Charlton 2.03 p.m. Leave Charlton stage 
, 4-, u m.. arrive Elk City and Smyth 
i p m Leave Elk City 9 o’clock next 
morning, arrive Gowganda about 3

SK' 'n"JS:MÎrïSî.n4
Yonge-stress. Phone (Main 4209.

Painful Injury.
While operating a milling machine In 

the Electrical Maintenance and Repair 
Co.'s factory at 162 West Adelalde-st. 
yesterday, Albert Smith, aged 19, of 142 
Portland-street, had the thumb nail on 
his right hand torn off.

4» * 169
AND

George 2.95. ... 2.95 3.02Crown Reserve
La Rose ................
Nipisslng Mines

6.606.60
. ... 10.75 10.90 10.25

—Banks—
R FLO- 
n West, 
in East.

. 175% 175 175% 175

. 242% ..... 243% ...

. 202% .. ; 202% 200

. 230 ..j ... 229

. 164 16f

. 247 244 247 244

. ... 282% ... 282%
212 ...

Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ... 
Traders’ . 
Standard

Recipe That Cures 
Weak Men—Free

159

E CO. 
Leading

levels are reached.
215

135''imWill Refuse Reduction.
READING. Pa.. .Mawhlfi.-Thedele- 

gates to the. eastern- district of the 
Amalgamated Iron, Steel- and Tin 
Workers’ Association held another 
meeting to-day and wound up the r 
burine* after deciding against accept- 
ilhe reduction in wages of 12.000 
iron workers recently ann<%iced by 
the manufacturers in this dlgtrlct.

........................  228% ... 229
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Agricultural Loan ............ 122
Canada Landed.
Canada Perm. ..
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest.
Dominion Say. ..
Hamilton Prov 
Huron & Erie ....

do. 20 p.e. paid.
Landed Banking .
London & Can. ...
National Trust.........
Ontario Loan .....
Commercial Cable.

do., 20 p.c. paid ............ ' J--
Real Estate .......................
Tor. Gen. Trusts .... .
Tor. Mortgage ....................

—Bonds—

fTLL BE 
to store* 
ear Mc- 
Uet (OP- 
ed7tf

122
Send Name and Address To-day 

.—You Can'Have It Free and 
Be Strong and Vigorous.

148148
Canadian Northern Railway.

Gross earnings 
(March 14, $148.900; corresponding period 
last year. $132,700; increase, $16,200.

County of Carletou Debentures.
H. O’Hara & Co. have been awarded 

$20.000 County of Carleton 5 per cent, 
debentures.

158 158
for week ending 160160

6868
:oy*. 70V4

... 125

... 190

... 179

... 122

... 310V6 ...
170 165 170
... 135V* ...

B SKIN 
! Veins, 
j Scalds,
[ranteed.

1254 ;C " 190
179
122

ni*iiH<-tI Hotel Burned.
March 16.—Edward

it'. 110%
110
135%'I*

yi|
t west (

n ^dick’sXCeritraI "Hotel at Rossmore, 

across the bay from this city, was 
burned this afternoon. It has been 
1 since- local option struck Ame-

H
iUEE.N- Tonnahlp Debenture*.

The Dominion Securities Corporation 
have Just purchased by tender from 
the Township of Barton, Ontario, *25,-

3.",
122

s. *4.75.96I'UlLE a ml 
e-stree:.

closed . .
liasburg8 Township. 160160

120

Commercial Cable,.... 
Dominion Steel ... 
Electric Develop 
Mexican Electric . 
Mexican L. & P- - 
Rio Janeiro. 1st Mort. ... 
Sao Paulo

85 me9191

EXECUTOR 86%

\ 8887
SH;;; f92BI»E1 THE STERLING BANK100X ............. loo ...

—Morningtiiales— 
l.a Rose.
100 ® 6.60 
25 ® 6.56

By —p.„ *«1-■«K.'ï CS?

■" - Tnu,‘

TABLES• 
fixture»! ]-on.-Can. 

72 @ 112
Mackay.

Ill ® 72% OF CANADA

Offers to the public every facility which 
their business and respcnsibiKty warrant.

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT in con
nection with each Office of the Bank.

F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager.

niairtita - •
A 1 ® 73

Col. Loan 
40 ® 69%

:-;i '
■ er!7

50 ® 71/.

trusts and guarantee company Rio.
75 ® 97 
25 @ 96%

17 @ 69Sao Paulo.
100 @ 154

Bell Tel 
25 @ 145 V 
16 ® 145

STREET WEST, TORONTO Rogers. 
15 ® 99z

Packers A.
25 @ 93%z ,43 AND 45 ^l^®ABLISHED 1897.RAIFtNd

feet. ed. edtf............. $2,000,000.00
raoltnl Subscribed ......... .................................... ................1,300,000.00Capital Paid Up and Surplu-.^ver Director.

N.S.Steel 
5 ® 58 INip.

310 (a 10.75
City Dairy.

10 @ ss*

TradersTwin City.Sd Lake Wde.

I SEASE

\.

COBALT STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission

ÆMILIU3 JARVIS & Oa
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
McKinnon Bldg., Toronto, Cam.

V

\ \

l
■M t:■

!

i

f

I

e

INSIDERS SHOW WANT OF CONFIDENCE.
World Office,

Tuesday Evening, March 16.
Uninteresting and positively inactive, the Toronto stock market 

made no mentionable changes to-day. Quotations for some of the 
speculative stocks were not quite as firm as they have been. Insiders 

being overburdened with offerings of these issues, and the 
supporting interests are not showing as much confidence under the cir- 

might be expected. There continues to be a good un
dertone to the investment shares and there is no desire to run away 
from offerings of these securities. HERBERT H. BALL.

are not

cumsta.nces as

Our Weekly Letter Will This Week Contain 
Information Valuable to the Cobalt Investor.

FRANK S. EVANS & CO.,
Bankers and Brokers,

25 JORDAN STREET,
Phone Main 5286-5287. Members of Standard Stock Exchange
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COBALT—Increased Shipments Arc Expected From Nipissing—COBALT
CONSIDERABLE ACTIVITY DANGEROUS CALLING Gow Ganda We I, — ~~—~l

BÜT FEW PRICE CHANGES HANDLING EXPLOSIVES Néw L COWCANDA OUTFITS
New Silverland in* properties in

Gowgfanda.
Our illustrated booklet, 
with maps, showing the 
properties on the west 
shore of Gow Ganda,— 
the Town Site—and the 
Rail way and Stage Routes 
connecting,—and full de
scription of the Bartlett 
Mines, will be sent on 
request to anyone

LI• f

w
z-

V Llverpj 
■ *4d to 3s
Ei'futuresJ

At Chli 
E tli»iryed 
tk Hay oat 

i Winnld

Traders’ Efforts to Depress Prices Meet With Little Success- 
Sentiment More Favorable.

Men Get Used te the Work in 
Mining Country—Accidents 

Surprisingly Few.

How are you going in—by canQe., by wagon 
road, or by pack trail ?

Don't overload yourself, 
choose what you really need, 
it at a minimum expense.

Come in and see our mode! camp in the 
Basement.

R. L. COWAN & CO.
World Office,

Tuesday Eveiling, March Ut- 

Considérable activity was In evidence 
on the two local mining exchanges to

day. There were no important advances 
trade in the market, but the undertone

36 KING ST. EAST.PRICE OF SILVER. We can help you 
And we can do

20.
; Chleag 
[contract 

Northv

Bar silver In London, 23%d oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 60%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c. ______

i
One would suppose that the handling 

of.^exjlgslves teas the most dangerous 
feature in connection ylth mining op
erations, and yet It Is remarkable how 

rarely serious accidents occur from ex-

Wallace & Eastwood
STOCK BROKERS

Members of Standard Stock 
Exchange.

Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wires to Cobal t 

and New York.
Phone Main 3445-3448.

42 KING ST. WEST
ed-7

t 4m.

■ Bradst 
crease t 
ti ease, f> 
\ Europe 

*■■.000, i 
£ con

1
■IStandard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Cobalt Stocks—
to quotations was steady and in some 
instances quite firm.

All offerings of stocks were readily 
absorbed and traders who are trying .o 
depress stocks for ulterior purposes 
met with little success in to-day's 
operations. Temlskaming, which sold 
ex-dividend to-day, was one of the ac
tive securities. Quotations, ex-dividend 
were made on the basis of about J1.4Ü 
for thé stock, while in some" Instances 

cum-dlvidend, were

m
Sell. Buy. 
. 13Va 13

d
Amalgamated ...................
Beaver Consolidated .
Buffalo .................................
Chambers - Ferland .
City of Cobalt, New ................... 7814
Cobalt Central .....................
Cobalt Lake .........................
Contagas ........................... .
Crown Reserve .At............
Foster ........................755. ,v.
Green - Meehan .. *
Gifford .............................
Hudson Bay ...............
Kerr Lake ...................
La Rose .........................
Little Nlplsslng .... 
McKin.-Dar.-Savage
N«s>icy Helen .............
Nlplsslng .......................
Nova Scotia ...............
Otlsse ...............................
Right of Way ...........
Peterson Lake .........
Rochester .....................
Silver !>eaf ................
Silver Bar ....................
Silver Queen .........
Temtskaming xd. ..
Trethewey ...................
Watts ..............................

plosives among mining men.
Even those who are Ignorant of the 

peculiarities of dynamite and who 
know little about handling it seem to 

41 escape the cfllnseqlienees of their own 
17 folly.

A prospector who is heading for some 
remote claim to put in a few shots will 

“ rplace half a dozen sticks of dynamite 
JS In his pack, pile condensed nrfllk cans, 

bacon, beans and bread on top of it 
8.00 and start off for a twenty-mile “hike" 
6.57 on the trail. The friction from walk

ing over rough country goes on Inside 
the pack, but the prospector seems to 

40 get there always. When he gets tired 
53 he will drop his pack carelessly on the 
46V4 ground, but the Impact may do" noth- 
.. " lng more than dlnge the cans. A sort 
27*4 of providence seems to watch over the 
’ou4 ProsPector. Sparks from the Are over 

which he bolls his tea will settle on the 
canvas pack, glow for a minute, wink 
with uncertainty and then go out.

It was not long ago that a stick of 
dynamite was found on the floor of 

—Morning Sales— a stable at Elk City. The horses had
Amalgamated—500 at 13*4. 500 at 13. tramped on It, breaking It into several 

iz6' ™ a,1 ïg P‘eces. The horse 1» still on the job. A
500 at 16,' 100 at lOVi/sOO at 16*4," 2000 at I*! s™aI1 ^ st®-nd’"*: a£ tl\e door of the 
600 at 16, 300 at 16, 100 at 16V4. 200 at I6V4. 600 stab,e was handed the dynamite and 
at 16. 100 at 16, 1000 at 15*4. 500 at. 15*4. told to throw It into the river. He did 
500 at 16%, 1000 at 15%, 5000 at 15%, 1000 at as he was told to do, without show of
16, 500 at 16, 300 at 16, 1000 at 16, 1500 at 16. fear, and his name is still on the roll 
fllOOO at 16, 100 at 16%, 1000 at 16, JXKH) at the public school and the truant of-
^Chambers-Ferland—100 at 83, 100 at 82, 100 5 a}8 deSt‘ny" ,
at 83 300 at 82% Just before the discoverers of the

Cobalt Lake—500 at 17, 300 at 17, 500 at Bartlett mines sold their properties to 
17*4. 500 at 17, 500 at 16*4, 500 at 17, 1500 at the company which is now proceeding
17, 2000 at 17*4. 500 at 17, 500 at 17*4. 4x500 so aggressively with the work of de
al 17*4, 500 at 17, 300 at 17*4. 500 at 17*45 1000 velopment, engineers were sent in to 
at,,1“ 100 at ,17’, at. make a careful inspection and report.
a.t~43U,lt < eU,ral—500 at 41, °°° at 41’ 1000 Dynamite was necessary to carry out

Foster-100 at 34. 200 at 34. the rather exacting inspection which
Green-Meehan—500 at 15, 500 at 14*4, 300 «as demanded before the purchasers 

at 15*4, 300 at 15*4. 1000 at 15. were prepared to pay over the large
Little Nlplsslng—500 at 32, 3000 at 33, 500 sum of money asked by the owners. In 

at 33. a transaction In which so much is at
îta Ro2e“1,û® aL6."X/ '-x. stake the greatest possible care had 

at^SOO^fs^T^OO at 63*50 atH^'at M to be exercised by the men entrusted 
S»tt B. M m at J with making the report.

3000 at 53%, 500 at 53. Now, how to get sufficient dynamite
Nlplsslng—10 at 10.75, 10 at 10.87%. thru to Gowganda was a problem
Nancy Helen—600 at, 50. which the men faced on reaching Elk
Otlsse—500 at 49, 500 at 49,, 500 at 49, 500 City. There .was no method of getting

•atpi9,’o™„atr ™ at Isv" KM at ->764 soo to the mlnes at that time except over 
Peterson Lake 500 at 28/4, 500 at -< s, 500 * *. *%«qii anri pvûMttl,at 27*4 . 500 at 27*4 . 500 at 27*6 , 500 at 29*4, 500 at:ral1 *nd everything had to be 

at 29*4, 500 at 28*4. 500 at 29. 1000 at 28*4. Packed m. The engineers didn’t want 
300 at 28*4 . 500*at 38*4. 500 at 28*4, 1000 at to carry dynamite, nor did the repre- 
28*4. 1000 at 28*4. 100 at 28*4. 100 at 28. 1000 sentatives of the company who accom- 
at 28*4, 1000 at 28, 500 at 28, 500 at 28. 400 panied them.
at 27*4, 100 at 27*4. Buyers thirty days- Finally six men Were hired, who were
"Rochester—500 at 20 ,l°‘d Plainl>' what they had to carry.

Silver Bar-1000 at" 47, 1000 at 47, 1000 at rhere was some surprise expressed, for
47. 1000 at 47, 1500 at 47. 1000 at 47. 1000 at n°ne °f the men objected. They had
47, 1000 at 47, 200 at 44. 1000 at 46*4. 1000 carried dynamite before and were not
at 46*4, 1000 at 46*4, 1000 at '46*4. 1000 at 46*,. afraid of it.
Buyers sixty days—1000 at 53, 1000 at 53, Next morning the human train with 

at at _at 63, 1000 at 63, jt3 load of dynamite moved across Bear
1000 at 53, 1000 at 53, 1000 at 53. Creek and hitit’hp fnv tranriqSilver I^af-100 at 13*4, 200 at 13*4. 50 at ^‘"Wganda.
13% 100 at 13% I he six men arri\ed back at Elk alive

Ti’-ethewev—100 at 1.53, 25 at 1.50, 500 at and well, having carried dynamite In
1.52*4, 500 at 1.53. 100 at 1.63. and some remarkable silver samples

Temlskaming—50 at 1.40 cash, 500 at 1.34*4, back.
10o at 1.36*4. 1000 at 1.36, 600 at 1.35*4, 600 at 
1.36, 100 at 1.36. 100 at 1.35. SCO at 1.35. 500 .at 
1.35, 500 at 1.35, 500 at 1.35. 1000 at 1.34*4. 200 
at 1.35. 100 at 1.34*4. 500 at 1.34*4 , 300 at 
1.34*4. SCO at 1.34*4 . 500 at 1.34*4,- 

—Afternoon "Sales-
Cobalt Lake—'1500 at 17*4 . 500 at 17*4:. 500 

at 17*4. 100 at 17*4 . 2000 at 17*4. 500 at 17*4.
500 at 17*4, 500 at-116, 500 at 17*4. 500 at 17*4.
500 at 17*4 . 500 at 17*4, 500 at 17V4 - 500 at 17V,.
600 at 17*4. Buyers ten days—2500 at ,17.

Otlsse—200 at 48.
Cobalt Central—500 at 4k 500 at 41.
Nlplsslng—5 at 10.75, 25 at 10.75, 10 at 

10.62*4, 25 at 10.75.
Gifford—100 at 20*4.
La Rose—100 at 6.-60, 100 at 6.57, 25 at 6,GO.
Foster—500 at 33.
Silver Leaf—100 at. 13.
McKln.-Dar.-Savage—500 at 
Trethewey—300 at 1.53*4. 200 al 1.53.
Temlskaming—500 at 1.34*4, 100 at 1.34*4.

606 at 1.34. 100 at 1.34*4, <600" at 1.34. 500 at

-
357416

M AÜ AS-
,3.60

81*4 .'<iT83
78

42 SIMPSON Jr
.... 17*4
..'...6.75
....2.99
....... 33

COMPANY,
LIMITED

6.50- 9,000 ;FREE THE
ROBERT

2.97

i
th

y.

13*a16astransactions, 
high as $1.-44.

Yesterday’s rallies In "Cobalt Lake 
ami Nova Scotia invited some proflt- 
taking to-day, and under these the quo
tations forrthese shares declined, Nova 
ticotia dropping about three points from 
yesterday’s high level.

Beaver continues weak in the market, 
but the transactions In this issue were 
not heak-y, evidencing that very little 
of the stock is conting out around pre
sent low prices.

The Inactivity on the New 
«Stock Exchange was considered to have 
an effect upon the market for Nlplsslng 
and La Rose, and both these stocks 

less aftiye than they have
Prices at the close 

not particularly 
'buoyant, but sentiment was more fav- 
tiable than ha^ been the case for some

20*4

F.R. Bartlett & Co.
Limited

2002n",
2 """."""8.25 tkly

6.58 The SILVER MAPLE MINES, Limited
$100.000

nee,
iitioi
e ap
ling
latie
•egar

32 31
89%90 LOTS for SALE

—IN THE—
TOWN PLOT OF ROWCANDA,

(No Personal Liability).10.87*4 10.62*4e| 62*4
Royal Bank Building

Toronto
Telephone 6214 Main

CAPITAL48% ed.
3.00 gHBi un

^■ods 
SRiatlv 
mand ve 
Son. It 
fry will 
native r 
jOPS slo' 
towiug k 
kure. C 
Esther 
■eathei 
Wnow, a

directors

Brown, Toronto, Ont.. Second Toronto Contractor; H. J. Broderick,
Conboy Carriage Company; G. B- Cat®»- Toro , w $ Welz. M.D , Detroit,

I am offering 30,000 Share* at ISO., par value. Write for 
Prospectus and particulars

27*4 ed 7
19

. 13*4
■ 48 38York Sealed tenders r.ili be received by the 

undersigned up to and Including the 
13th day of March, 1909, for the pur
chase of the following lots in the town 
plot of Gowganda, situate at the north
erly outlet of Gowganda Lake, in the 
Townships of Nlcol and Milner, in the 
District of Nlplsslng:

6th-street, nortn side, lots 1-6 In
clusive; 6th-street, south side, lots 1-6 
Inclusive; 6th-street, north side, lots 
1-6 inclusive; 7th-street, south side, 
lois 1-6 inclusive and 32-36 Inclusive, 
7th-street, north side, lots 1-6 inclu
sive, and 30-36 Inclusive;. Sth-street, 
south side., lots 1-6 Inclusive, and 28-35 

* .Inclusive; Sth-street. north side, lots 1- 
"6 Inclusive, and 21-35 Inclusive; 9th 
street, south side, lots 1-11 inclusive, 
and 19-35 Inclusive; 9tli-street, north 
side, lots 1-12 Inclusive and 16-35 in
clusive; lOth-street, south sidg. lots 1- 

who never give South Lorraine a [l2 Inclusive and 16-35 Inclusive: 10th- 
thought. street, north side, lots 1-11 Inclusive

News of doings at other silver camps and 16-35 Inclusive: lltn-stroet, south
are eacerlv soncht after estieoiallv l°fs I-I® inclusive and 14-ofi in-
are eagerly sought arter, especially c!u,ive; Lake-street, A, B, C, D, E, F,
Gowganda, and those who have been ta H j j k L. M. N, O, and 36-40 in- 
the latter camp think that Gowganda cj"uaiVe. ’
is going to be a great proposition. pian of townslte may be had at the

Values have been proved on many department, or at the various-- record- 
properties here where any real work ling officers at Sudbury, Cobalt, Hailey- 
has been done. South Lorraine Is going | burv and Elk Lake, 
quietly on,doing development work, con
fident that the mines here will make 
good on their own account, without 
shouting over every find, and. there is 
no doubt that they will.

At Halleybury The World man met
McConkie,

58... 59 
...1.34 
...1.58*4

4r1.33*4
1.52*44 GOWGANDA

SYNDICATE
l

35
beenw^re

for several days, 
of the market were *A Syndicate In course of formation 

has decided to Increase Its member
ship to 60 shares;' 18 shares remain 

This Is an honest proposition.

le.G. B. CATES, | Broker leld Of 
frn 78,1 
lade cr] 
brn- 95 d 
br all d 
till milj 
aiivalsl 
I cousid 
fcservesl 
rally fd 
Bins. I

•1
days. open.

Early application essential. Street East, Toronto, Oat. Phone M. 5188.

agreement, dated 14th of January. i»us, the Company has been allotted to

s rnuuu —. zt “r
share to be paid on sale of •

71 Adelaide
GOOD ORE SAMPLES. For Information, call or write

CLARK, DORAN & COMontreal River Ore From Elk Lake 
Discovery.1 Rooms 7 and 8, National Life Building, 

25 Toronto St., Toronto.
Phone Main 4184.Some samples from the Montreal 

River mining camp are now on exhibi
tion at the offices of Messrs. John Stark 
& Co., Toronto-street. These samples 

from the Eflk Lake Discovery 
mine, which is close to Elk City, atyi

district at 
are

ed7tf

S’

services ° Us^al^Broker’s*1 commission of 6c Ber 
stock. No payment to promoters other than as above set-out.

Estimated prelimtnary_ ex penses ^not to exceed $800. 

tUfd with the

i , Receip 
F els of y 

loose st 
hogs.

'( Wheat
4 eold at

Barley 
• to W 

• "'ats^
t . ay—"
5 ' foi 

' t. or

came

IProspectus dated and 
Provincial"fleeretary the second day of February, 1909. ■ ‘in the centre of the mineral 

that point. The samples shown 
highly mineralized, the most Important 
being that showing a vein about one 
Inch in width, which has been traced 

the property upwards of 300 feet. 
Assays from the vein have not yet 
been made, but Judging from the sam
ples, it would appear that the vein 
matter would run from three to five 
thousand ounces of silver to the ton. 
Some of *he ore shown comes: from a 
depth of aijout 60 feet, and U: Is said 
that the property at that level i* show- 

■ in g up better than it did On the sur
face.

X

GOWGAN DA-s

Oil1.
Tenderers are asked t 

much they are prepared to pay foç elicit 
lot and must accompany ‘their t| ' 
with a marked cheque jn favor o 
Provincial Treasurer for half of the 
amount, which shall be applied as the 
first instalment in the case of success
ful tenderers, the balance to be paid 
In six months with Interest at 6 per

ow
O' .

You want to get In RIGHT. We ar.e In a position to malt» JJV 
MONEY for you. Our proposed Gowganda Exploration and l)e- v
velopment Syndicate will put you in on the Ground Floor.

Full particulars will be out in a day or two.
’ The -capital will be $300,000 and the first $100,000 will be ^ 

offered at 10 cents per share. , .. .
You can share in this syndicate which already has an option 

Three Valuable Gowganda Properties, at a low price.
Among the chief features of the syndicate is the location of 

claims by our own prospectors, thus saving the payment of fancy 
prices for properties. *"-•

As the claims warrant, companies will be formed and mem
bers of the syndicate wil’" share «n the immense profits from 
these promotions.

,v-er the

/ M ' j;Messrs. Woods, Taylor,
Gamey, Williams and Nelson, all of 
whom own property in this county and 1 c»nt. per annum, 
all speak well of the way It Is devel- The highest or any tender not ne-
oplng. A. Ferland of Chambers-Fer- 0 Tenders to be marked "Tenders for 
land fame, who is Interested In several ] )t or lotR ln Gowganda. and to be ad- 
claims here, was met and he confl- ave8sed to the Honorable the Minister 
dently expects this camp to rival Co- ot- Lands. Forests and Mines, 
bait. F. COCHRANE.

Minister of Lands. Forests and Mines. 
Toronto, February 24, 1909.

<4. VS.
)<J die

F tiraion
DEPUTATION HERE TO-DAY.

The deputation from Sudbury, which 
■was expected yesterday, will not a' - 
rive until 10.30 this morning. It is .un
derstood that they will press -for the 
building of the railroad to Gowganda, 
as wqll as that a wagon road be built 
without delay.

Wheat 
K Wheat 
■ Wheat 
1" Bye, I 
E BuckW 
B • Peas, 

.Barley
«SOats.

The night spent in Halleybury was, 
at the MataJalno Hotel. This hotel is 
right up-to-date in ever}' way.

Teams are real hard to get, as all the 
best are joining in the great rush to 
get supplies Into Gowganda, and it 
was touch-and-go whether we shouldn't 
have to carry t(ie horse we had the 
last part of the Journey.

‘ v if

A. J. BARR & CO. Al«ke 
Alsike 

! Alsike 
Red c. 

MP«‘ Tlmotl 
Bay an 

È%SHay, I 
Palfe-Hay,
HBi Straw, 

K Straw,
Fruit* _

li Apple! 
f®' Onion 

S'" Petal* 
Turnll 

“ Parsn 
K C'arro 

Beets,

i Turk* 
. Geese 
* Sprln 

Sprln 
»P Fowl

tv'.V Dairy
BE ButU

; Bf- kbk*
■ 1ER per 
19: rrcah
WE8 Beef. 
■*>' Beef.

Ft
-Beef, 

■Lam I 
Mutt 
Veati 
Veali 
Dresi

RAI.PH P1ELST1CKER & CO ,
Shipment* May Inereaee.

Nlplsslng shipped ore during the 
month of February to the value ot 
$190,500. This was before the big strike 
In shaft No. 64, where, at 172 feet, the 
vein is now showing 22 inches wide and 
assaying 2588 ounces of silver per ton. 
With the additional output from No. 
64 and the steady stream of silver from 
the Fourth of July shaft, it looks as if 
Nlplsslng was about Jo make a record 

matter, of, shipments; gnd of net 
earnings as well.

:vf Stock Brokers
43 Scott Street, TORONTO.Member» Standard Mining Exchange

DEALERS IN COBALT STOCKS 
Phone M. 1433

Phones M. 5492 and 7748. V*

QUIET DEVELOPMENT . 
IN StlllTH LORRAINE

Barrie’s New Industry.
BARRIE, March 16.—The agreement 

between the town and the Webber En
gine Co. will be voted upon April 12.
The town Is to loan $40,000 on mort
gage security for 20 years without in- \ will pay 
terest,, the principal to be paid back: Preferred Stoc 
$2000 per year. There are concisions Portland Cepré
of free light and water and a fixed as- cem. ot tire Common . .
sessment of $20.000 during the mortgage rhls of A E, cvrteh, 
period. The company will employ a investment Broker. Guelph. Ont. 
minimum number of 50 hands. It will 
manufacture producer gas engines and 
other like machinery.

:

COBALTS FOR SALEll.ftl-2 TRADER* BANK BUILDING ^
&

STOCK WANTED
$92.|d

lOO-Shars Lots in any of the following Stocks : Rochester, Beaver, 
Cobait Lake, Cobalt Central, Cobalt Majestic, Cobalt Development, 

Cleveland Cobalt, Maple Mountain and Swastika.
per share for the 

the .Sbuth-ern States 
nt Company, with 50 per 

Stock thrown ln.

, jn the i .

World’s Commissioner Visits An
other Silver Camp and In- 

pects Properties*
fl. M. S. STEWART & CO. - - - 56 Victoria\fWNV»rk Curb.

Charles Head & Co. report the follow
ing brines from New York :
.Nlplsslng closed 1*1*4 to 11. high 107s. low 

I*.*.; JOUI). Bailey, 9*4 to 10*4. Buffalo, 3 
tv :i>4. Colonial Silver. *4 to %. Cobalt 
< 'eittraL, «)' to-41. hlgliN46*4. low 4*1; <60.000. 
Crown Resei've, 2.95: io\ 3.05; 50*1 sold\3.00. 
f•hùmhevs-FPrland. 81 P=ost<r^ 30 to
40 * Ireen-Meehan, 10 to 20. KerM.ake, 
8 1-16 to 8VS. high 8*4. low 81-16; 1500. 
Kliu Edward: *« to *4 : 200 sold 11-16. Mi- 
Kinffy. 39 to 92. Otlsse. .47 tn 48, high 50. 

■ lew 3000. Silvers Limited. 45 to 55. 
SifveV Queen, 58 to 60. Silver Leaf. 13*4 to 

• 14.. high 14. low 13*4; 1000. Trethewey. 1X 
1.

edit'

z5 CO B A LTJ.M.WILSON89*4. ^
\ ^BEAVER LAKE CAMP, South Lor

raine, March 14.—(Staff Special.)—The 
opinion of all those ln Halleybury who 
are in a position to know Is that South 
Ldrraine, or Silver Centre, is going to 

make real good. It’s going slow, but 
it’s going sure, and it’s just one of 
those Vamps that will make good on its 
o\\n account without any unnecessary 
boosting from anybody.

Leaving Halleybury on Saturday 
morning at 8.30 with R. J. Jowsey, who 
was good enough to bring The World 
reporter thru in his rig, and coming 
over the lake road, we reached Ville 
Marie at 11.30 and stopped for dinner 
at tBoyeris Hotel,, where you^can get a 
reaiterood meal for a qus 
himself welcomed The 1 
wished him a good trip.

We left there at 1 o'clock and then 
found the road pretty bad and soft, but 
arrived at Sullivan's store at 3.30. This 
store was the first in this country and 
you can buy anything you want there, 
from chewing gum to boot laces.

Arrived at Beaver Lake camp at 4.30, 
where The World was made welcome 
and •told, to stay as long 

R.; J. ipwsey has a third 
property with Keely and VVojiSl and it 

■jooks good. V
There are seven or more veins on the 

property, all worth working, a=nd shafts 
would have-been sunk on ’alt of them 
if silver had not been found. In good 
quantities On the top of the-ground.

One shaft has been sunk ttf a depth 
of 85 feet. The foreman, Geo. Wallace, 
took The World man down and showed 
him a cal cite vein 3 feet wide, with a 
good showing of native silver. .This 
vein was struck last Tuesday.

Convict Clerk Who Faked Story.
" ST. JOHN, N. B., March 16.—After 
taking three ballots a jury brought Jn 
a verdict of gilllty ln the case charging 
W. Herbert Downle, aged 23, with 
stealing $1000 from T. S. Simms & Co., 
by whom he v?as employed as a billing 
clerk. The jury made a strong recom
mendation to mercy. Downle had" tried 
to make things look as if he had been 
attacked and choked into insensibility.

BROKER
43 Victoria St., Toronto
Mining Stocks and Properties 

Bought and Sold . -
Telephone Main 1)35

■v

The rally in the market has been too fast in some issues. Sell GO" 
bait Lake on any further advance. PeteTSOli Lake is" a 
good speculative buy on reactions, and there

to clients, A genuine improvement in the good mining shares 
; but don’t buy On rallies.

1.34.
' Peterson Lake-500 at 27*4. 200 at 27»,. 500 

at 27*4. 500 at 27*4.
Beaver Consolidated—500 at 16, 1001 at 

tbV,. 500 at 15*4. 509 at 16. 500 at lo"4. 500 
at 16.»

Silver Queen—100 at 57.
Right of Way—50 at 3.00.

-Rochester—500 at 19. 500 at. 19.
City of Cobalt, Newf-100 at 78, 500 at

hers-Per land—100 at 82, 50 at 83, 500 
at 81*4. 100 at 82. 100 at 82. ■

Crown Reserve—100 at 2.9#, 100 at 2.98. 
40U at 2.98, 50 at 2.98.

others which we willare
edt£

jmne

will shortly occurv:. I.a Rose, 6 9-16 tti 0*4: 600 sold at
66».

COBALT TOWNSITE MINING 
COMPANY, LIMITED. A. J. BARR & CO., 43 SCOTT ST.

TORONTO
Members Standard Stock Exchange, Phones Main 5492-7748

i
Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se

curities.
Railway Charter Hefune*l.

ALBANY, N. Yi, March 16.—The ap
plication of the Buffalo, Rochester & 
Eastern Railroad for a certificate of 
necessity which would allow the build
ing of a new steam railroad across the 
state from Buffalo to Troy, has been 
denied by the public service commis
sion.

Sell. . Buy.
BeaveV Consolidated Mines.. 
Canadian Gold Fields" ....... BY-LAW NUMBER “E” r*

M
If.

4%
Hay, < 
titfaw 
Potatc 
y>vapc
Huttei
Buttei
Butte
Butte

-Chee* 
f Chees
^ Hone: 

Turk< 
Geest 
Duck 
Chick 
Howl

3.00Buffalb Mutes Co................
<’hambers e.* Ferland ........
< 'hy of Cobâll ...............
Cobalt .Central .............................
<’oba,lt‘ Lake Mining C.o. ...
< Yuiiuga.s, xd.
Hosier Cobalt
ilylttle Nlplsslng ...........
.Nancy Helen ........ ..
N S. Silver Cobalt Min. Co...' 54
< >t isse................................... .-...
Silver Leaf Mining Co.

. SHvers Limited ..................
Temlskaming, °xd. ........

84 83 REAL ESTATE BOOMING GORMALY, TILT (& COMPANY85

17*4
BY-LAW CHANGING HEAD 

OFFICE.
32 and 34 Adelaide Street East 

Members Standard Mining and Stock Exchange.
CORRESPONDENTS—THE OLD RELIABLE REX COMMISSION COMPANY

Phones M. 7505 and 7506. Established 1892.

SnjVaer ilat ElkRights tn Denial!
City.

lr. Boyer 
man and

6.65
Mining Co. * it

.. ' 33 Elk City is enjoying a real estate 
Lots are bringing very high

Be It enacted and it is> hereby en
acted as Bylaw Number K of the Com
pany as follows; .

1. The Head Office of the Company 
is hereby changed' from the Town of 
North Bay in the District of Nipissing. 
to the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York.

2. Such Head Office shall be in the 
Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto, or at 
such other place in the said city as the 
directors may from time to time de
cide. .

boom.
prices. Those available along the line 
of the projected railroad have been 
taken up afid. the townslte limits have 
been reached.. Bids of $100 to $150 per 
lot for the surface rights have been 
made to the Moose Horn Mines, Ltd., 
during the past week. The property of 
the Moose Horn Mines immediately ad
joins Elk City. It Is .understood the 
company favors leasing the rights only, 
in order to be in a position to dérive 
all the benefit from the future growth 
of the city. Such a plan if followed in. 
Cobalt would have made any company 
owning the rights a dividend payer 
without any mining.

Palpitation 
of the Heart.

45

BAXTER’S HOTELCOBALT DIVIDEND NOTICES.
53' v City of Cobalt Mining 

Company, Limited
.1.35 GOWGANDA

The only Real Hotel at this point. 
Will accommodate 250 
Beds (No Bunks). ~
Service. Popular Prides.

M. BAXTER, Proprietor

v . —Morning Sales.—
I’ohalt Lake—1000 at 18. 1000 at 18.1000 at 

38. 1*10 àt IS, 200 at 18, 200 at 18, 500 at 17y<>, 
J**.» at 17*4, 500 at 17*4. 100 at 17*4. 

Peterson—100 at 30, 300 at -30. 100 at 30.
* ’hambers-Ferland -500 at 84, 100 at 84,1000 

fsnct.v ilays) at 88, 1000 (sixty days) at 87, 
-COn at S3. 500 (sixty da vs) at 87:

City of Cobalt ”'v' ■>* ™ 1n*‘ -♦ ™ win 
Bl 30." ■

Little Nipissing—200 at 24 . 200 at 34. 
Silver Queen—ioo at 59.
Reaver—500 at 16*4. 1000 at" 16, 500 at 16, 

GOO at. 15*4. 500 at 15*4, 100 at 15*4, 200 at 15*4, 
Con at 15*4- ( , ■

Scotia—200 tat 54 . 500 (sixty davs l at 57. 
cobalt Central—300 at 44*h. 1000 at 44.
T-miskarntng—500 <-a»h .at $1.42*4, 100

cs- at 1.42*4, 100 cash at 1.42*4. 10O casli 
:.i 1.42*4.. 1**0 cash at 1.42*4, i*S* casli at
3 2*4, luu"casli at 1.41, 100- casli at 1.41,. 100 
* s i at 1.41, 00 cash at 1.41. .200 casli " at 
3 1. ion Ml. at 1.35.

'osier—50 ut 35.
* —Afternoon Saids—

Heaver—500 at 16.
L ttie .Nipissing—200 at 33.

•Otlsse—100 at 49*4.
" Temiskar.ilng—15 cash at 1.44. 25 cash at 

. 7.14. 10 .casli at 1.44, 50 cash " at 1.-44.
■ Sc otia—100 at 54.

*4

Uvguests. Single 
Good Meals, Good

h# wanted. 
laS-tirin this

Notice of 4th Dividend Prldtf
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 

of 3 per rent, on the new stock cf the 
Company has been declared, and will be 
payable'on the 15th day of April, 1909, to 

As witness the seal of the company, i Shareholders only of record 1st’ day" of
_____________________s___________________ .— I April, 1909. Transfer Books will be closed
—— .......———— from the 1st to 15 th April, hot it days in

clusive.
Dividend cheques will he mailed 15th 

April. 1909.
Holders of old stock

Co., JOne of the first danger signals that an
nounce something wrong with the heart is : 
the irregular beat or violent throb. Often | 
there is only a fluttering sensation, or an ! 
“all gone” sinking feeling; or again, there 
may be a most violent beating, with flush- ; 
ings of the skin and visible pulsations of ,; 
the arteries. The person may experience , 
a smothering sensation, gasp for breath j

WM.
Enacted and passed by the directors 

day of February. 1909. 23 !tills

EL Strachan Cox
Member Standard Stock and Mtn- 

Exchange.
43 SCOTT STREET Main 2446

Walsh, Neill & CoLimitées
STOCK BROKERS 

Member» Standard Stock Exchange,
Rooms »14 to 520, Traders Bank Bldg., 

Toronto, Canada.
Special attention given to mining stocks 

and properties. Telephone Main 3606.

;

135MACHINERY AT MOOSE HORN.

The new plant of the Moose Horn, 
consisting of boilers, compressor, air- 
drills, etc., arrived on the property on 
March 12, and is now being installed. 
This puts the Moose Horn in the front 
rank of Montreal River mines, as a 
number of rich veins have been dis
covered on the property, which will now 
be developed to the fullest extent. The 
owners of this property promise sub
stantial dividends this year.

are requested to 
exchange same for new if they desire to 
participate hi the talrl dividend before 
the 1st day of April. AM Shareholders are 
requested to see that their proper ad
dresses are on record In the Company's 
books before that date.

By order of the Board.
W. H. LEWIS.

Secretary-treasurer 
Cobalt. March 12, 1909.

1 j
1>

There are twelve men working on the and feel as though about to die. In such ;
wh°oPorwn-saflmciofm t cases the action of Milburn’s Heart and j
who owns a claim at Elk .Lake and is 1
going in there ln May to do some work 
on it; Geo. Minare, teamster; A. Sten- 
un, blacksmith; Dan Sullivan, Johnson,
F. Clement and John Goggin, a Toronto 
man, and one of the most Important in 
the camp, John is the cook, doctor and 
looks after everyone, and gave 
reporter a better meal than you can 
get ln most places in Toronto. It 
certainly a surprise in the way of good 
living in a mining camp.
'On the way ln the following proper

ties were passed: Maiden Silver Mining 
Co., Clear Lake; Harris, Halleybury 
Silver Mining Co., Keely and the Jow
sey and Wood, owned by the Keely Min
ing Co., but named Beaver Lake Mining 
Co. The World man hopes to visit 
most of these and some other proper
ties during the time he is tn the camp.

This “Silver Centre” Is going to show 
up good and strong In the near future 
and, will come as a surprise to many 

1 L

S'"

Nerve Pills in quieting the heart, restoring 
its normal beat and imparting tone to the ! 
nerve centres, is, beyond alt question, mar- | 
▼ellous. They give such prompt relief 
that no one need sufler.

! FLEMING & MARVIN ed7
Members Standard Stock & Mining Ex.

COBALT STOCKS
58 VICTORIA STREET.

your tMr. Sylvester Smith, Hampton, N.B., ! 
writes:—“ I was troubled with palpitation 
of the heart and tried doctor’s medicines, 
but they only gave me temporary relief. I : 
heard of your Heart and Nerve Pills and j 
bought two boxes and before I had used : 
them I was completely cured and would

I MINING CLAIMS FOR SALE.
was

YjOWGANDA MINING CLAIM FOR 
, Sale—Assessment work for one vear 
none on property, which adjoins ‘ the 
Klleen claims. Holders have several 
claims, and will sell one for cash. Ap- 
Ply for particulars to J. VV. Bolger, New 
Liskeard. /edtf

Home Life Building.

MOTHER LODE Phone Main 4028.

I MINING PROPERTIES
I We have a tew At claims tor a 
| quick sale, at a Mgcrlflee, In the 

B best silver belt near Gowganda. 
I Write or wlr*—
1 HERTEL & SMITH.

Ifltf Mining Brokers, Gowganda.

BUFFALO MASONS COMING.

Keystone .Chapter. R. A. Masons, of 
recommend them to all similarly affected.” Buffalo, will arrive by C.P.R. 4.20 p.m.

train to-day, and will be the guests of I 
Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for lhe Patrick Chapter and assist in

the celebration of its name’s day. The 
Buffalo companions have secured quar
ters at the King 
«nain until Thursday morning.

I
Most important developments have recently taken place and* the price of 
this slock Is liable to advance sharply.

WIRK 1'9 YOUR ORDERS AT ONCE.

I

A. R. BICKERSTAFF &CO.
>Unrated. 021 to 627 Trader*' Bank 

Building:, Toronto, tînt.
Buy Toronto-Brazillan Diamond and * 

Gold Dredging and Maple Mountain 
Minii.g Stocks.

16 KING ST. W. 
TORONTO.HERON & CO. $1.25 at all dealers or mailed direct on 

receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Oi

: ked7tf Edward and will re-i
Cobalt Stocks and Properties, edit

0

)*
/

K
' i

’

We have prepared a circular 
giving an unbiased opinion 
on the different mining pro
perties of Cobalt, and will be 
glad to mail a copy free on 
request

J. L. Mitchell & Go.
McKinnon Building

TORONTO
Members Standard Stock Exchange 2345

I
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T merit] H. P. KENNEDY,("properties
OPERATORS real MINING PROPERTIES

IVERPOOL aOSES STRONG 
BUT CHICAGO SELLS OFF WITH REAL Live Stock Commission Dealer.

Hogs a specialty. Highest pjdce paid, 
f.o.b. or fed and watered at Wester® 
Cgttle Market, Toronto; 3) hogs or more 
taken at f.o.b. weights. Write or call ou 
phone for information. -

Room 17, Exchange Building, 
Western Cattle Market,

Also Union Stock Yards.

PROSPECTORS . /Lighter Cash Demand and Realizing Sales Depress the Speculative
Fntires at Chicago.

We have unexcelled facilities for 
handling mining properties, and 
have an extensive clientele, in Can
ada, the United States and Great 
Britain. This clientele is daily in
creasing, and we are desirous that 
it should. In order, however, to 
maintain th? position of leadership 
we have established for sale of min
ing properties, we believe it advis
able to state openly so that all 
claim-holders may understand, the 
information we have forwarded to 
many prospectors who have writ
ten us' to sell their claims.

J—We must have an owner’s state
ment clearly setting forth forma
tion of claim, description and num
ber of veins showing values.

2— Send particulars as to title, giv
ing number of claim and stating 
number of days’ work actually per
formed. Also if surveyed.

3— Do not have your propositions 
loaded two or three times their ac
tual value by middlemen and others.
We do not and will not offer prop
erties this way.

4— We do not accept for sale all 
properties offered, and do not de
mand an option until we have real 
buyers In sight. >

5— We belleve/yon would make 
more money out: of well-located and 
undeveloped c/alms by placing the 
same under_jrorklng options. These 
properties at present sell from 3500 
to $6000. Suppose you place same 
with real operators who will accept 
an Interest in your property and pro
ceed with continuous development, 
you reserving an unassessable inter
est. If It proves to be a mine, you 
will have an independent fortune—
If otherwise, you are only out of 
pocket dost of staking and record
ing, We have placed several prop
erties this way. which we consider ■ 
fair to all parties Interested.

Toronto|

The present opportunities for In
vesting In real miring properties 
at real values have never been sur- 

the hiitojy of the great 
This is but natural

We have been successful in securing several of the best mining 
properties in the heart of the rich diabase ridge on which the famous 
m'.nes of Gowganda are situated. These are not snow-staked claims 

__secured in winter—but properties located last fall when forma
tion and othy conditions that mark valuable mining properties were 

visible to prospectors and mining engineers. Development has proven 
the merits of these properties, and native silver in quantity Is visible 

Some of these properties are still in the original 

owner’s hands, and these are claims we believe offer the greatest 
opportunities to shrewd investors, it you want to buy a real mine 

at a fair price, we can deliver the same.

The above statements apply with equal force to Silver Lake, 

James, South Lorrain and ether portions of the great silver camp, and 

ira: buyers will find it to their interest to consult us before looking 

elsewhere.

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, March 18.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d to %d higher,t)iau yesterday, ana corn 
futures %d to %d higher.

At Chicago. May wheat closed %c lower 
than yesterday. May corn %c lower, and 
May oats lower.

Winnipeg car lots to-day, 255;
20.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, 75; 
contract, 21. Corn, 245, 8. Oats, 210, 30. 

Northwest „_-s to-day, 420; year ago.

Dealers 1ft Wool, Hides. Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.2 
No. 1 Inspected steers, 80

lbs. up ........................... ................
No. 2 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ................................ ............
No. 1 Inspected cows ............... 0 09%
No. 2 Inspected cows ...........
No. 3 Inspected cows and

bulls .....................................
Country hides ...............
Calfskins ..............................
Horse hides, No. 1 ....
Horsehair, per lb .........
Tallow, per lb ...............
Sheepskins, each ........

ï
passed In 
silver camp, 
under present conditions—every day

and valuable dls-
X30 l0%to$..„n bringing forth new 

coveries in the great stiverlitnd. Our 
business is to secure these proper
ties direct from the propped era and nake(j eye.
men In the field, arid our reprssbtMa- 
tlves on the ground have entmed us 

ol the- e on very

0 09%

0 08%

HARRY
MURBY

year ago,I ii............. 0 07%OU 0 08%0 cs
0 12 0 14do i Commission

Salesman
Feeder» and 
Stockers a 
Specialty

2 75 
0 30

to secure some 
favorable .terms and at reasonable 

We have a splendid Hat of
j0 324m. world’s wheft tn- 0 05% 

1 10
Raw furs, prices on application.

0 06Kradst reel's reports 
crease for - t^e week, 3,000,000; corn, in
crease, 580,000; oats, decrease, 762,000. 

European visible thfs week : Wheat, 82,- 
000, increase 2,140.000 over last week. 

• compares with increase last year of 
,000 bushels, when total amounted to

prices.
properties ranging In vaiuo from 
3500 per claim to 3260,000. Tho for- 

usually claims stoked dur-

1 20
.f

he GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted are for outside points:

Spring wheat—No. 2 goose, $1.01, G.T

Wheat—No. 2 wllltfc. 31.07% buyers, 31.06% 
sellers: No. 2 red. 3108 bid; No. 2 mixed, 
sellers 31 08.

Bariev—No. 2, 66c bld, G.T.; No. 3X, 
62%c bid.

Oats—No. 2 white, 46%c bid; No. 2 mix
ed, 46c bid.

Rye—73c bid.

Bran—324.50 to 326, In sacks, track, To
ronto.

Buckwheat—No. 2. 64c bid.

Peas—No. 2, 93c bid, 95c sellers.

Corn—No. 3 mixed. 66c bid.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, 34.18 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands 36.90; second patents, 35.40; st/bog 
bakers’, 35.20. \ X

/ mer wre
Ing the winter on wlticU calcite 

leads are found 
around Obuskong, Spawning and 
Hanging Stone Lakes. Triesc prop
erties are practically undeveloped, 
and when the snow leaves and real 
prospecting takes place, may pro

of the tvon-let s in the 
The higher-priced properties

•ii.! Consignments soli
cited. Address— 
Weetem Cattle 

Market

t
In the diabaseM 4^60.

naarles : Wheat to-day. 450,000; week 
' % 000; year ago, 666,000. Shipments 

y 235,000; week ago. 298,000;- year 
jr&llOOO. Corn to-day. 504,000; week ago, 

#.00i): y year ago, 579.VÙ0. Shipments lo- 
„ay. 5X2,000; week ago, 548,000; year ago, 
650 U00.I Oats receipts. 456,000^shipments, 
6184)00#

.). le Helntz & Co. (R. B. Holden) fur
nish the following Broom hall foreign 
weekly crop summary : United Kingdom, 
France,‘North Africa and India—Crop 
conditions unchanged;in France and India 
some apprehension felt. Germany—Spring 
seeding delayed as result of unfavorable 
climatic conditions. Opinions as express
ed regarding the outlook for winter crop 
varied, but/ on the whole weather has 
been unfavorably There being frequent 
periods of freezing and thawing, supplies 
of native wheat are light, but foreign de
mand very small, owing to poor consump
tion- It is said on all sides that this coun
try will soon be a good importer to supply 

• native requirements, but the trade devel
ops slowly. Hungary—Seeding delayed 
eu’iug to cold weather and lack of mois
ture.
lather more hopeful, 
weather has followed recent heavy fall of 
snow, and this condition Is more favor- 

4 able. Final returns crop of 1908 placed 
yield of wheat at 41.376,000 bushels, and 
corn 78,447,000 bushels; early estimate 
made crop of wheat o0.000.000 bushels and 
corn 95,600,000 bushels. Russia—Outlook
for all crops more satisfactory. Weather 
still mild, following' general heavy snow. 
Arrivals at southwest increasing, arid this 
is considered to indicate liberal interior 
reserves. Italy and Spain—Outlook gen
erally favorable as result of recent good 
rains.

Aside from these properties we have a line of medium-priced
•'Talma___properties that show mineral in place—some of which are
worthy of more than passing attention. We direct the buyer’s spe-

All our properties are offered subject to

,,t

Maybee and Wilçonclal attention to these, 
inspection in the field.

tus.w»)
day

•ANY, year ago

Live Stock Commission Dealers, West- - 
era Settle Market, Toronto.

ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORON
TO JUNCTION.

All kinds of cattle bought and sold on 
commission.

Farmers’ shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mall you our weekly mar
ket report.

References: Bank of Toronto and all 
acquaintances. Represented In Winni
peg by H. A. MULLINS, ex-M.P.P.

Address communications Western 
Cattle Market, ToVonto. Correspond
ence solicited.

;duce some ATnong the list of properties offered we have four forty-acre 
claims adjoining Townsite of Smyth, the surface rights. for residen- 

being worth more than we are asking for the whole

camp.
show mineral In place, and ran#e in 
value according to silver in evidence, 

We endeavor to se-
tial purposes 
acreage.location, etc.

aç engineer’s report on all sil
ver properties^ ^8^. ii Oil as owners’ 
statement. We also Insist cn 
sonable terms and conditions.

If advertised list does not contain 
what you want, write or wire us—* 
stating- amount you desire to invest, 
and we will endeavor to satisfy your 
requirements. <J. n

We have the latest maps of Gow- 
ganda and Silver Lake districts, as 
well as all township maps.

We do not confine our efforts to 
Gowganda and Elk Lake district, 
but have properties for sale in 
Coleman, Bucke, South Lorraine, etc.

\ Northern Ontario Silver Wines Co., Ltd.

MAPScure
;\

Our new map of the Montreal Riv^r district contains ni'ne town
ships with the names and location^ carefully marked. It is the best 
yet issued and was specially prepared for our,customers. Sent post
paid on receipt of $1.25.

Every prospector, owner and broker should have one of our 
latest Gowganda maps. They are complete and will be mailed upon 

receipt of $1.25.
We also have separate maps of the various townships, the price 

of which is 75c.

rea •

«

Ontarl# 
It; C. P.
Manager
hoderlok, 
I Detroit,

13

4i MCDONALD & KALUGAN» for Outlook for the whiter crops is 
Roumania—Mild

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—March 31.10% bid. July 31.14 

bid. May 31.12% bid.
Oats—March 42%c bid. May 43%c bid.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, 34.60 per cwt.. In bar
rels, and No. 1 golden, $4.20 per cwt., In 
barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lots 5c less. In 100-lb. bags 
prices are Be less.

Live Stock Commission Salesmen, West
ern Cattle Market. Office 95 Wellington- -VU 
avenue. Toronto. Also rooms 2 and 4 Ex- 
change Building, Union Stock Yards, To
ronto Junction. Consignments of cattle, 
sheep and hogs are solicited. Careful and 
personal attention will be given to con
signments of stock. Quick sales and 
prompt returns will be made. Correspon
dence solicited. Reference, Dominion 
Bank, Esther-street Branch. Telephone 
Park 787.
david McDonald, t. halligan.

Phone Park 175. 3 Phone Park 1071

I
36 Lawlor Buildintf,V V Cor. King and Yonge Street».
Phone Main 6259a

following 
Under 

ad Office 
alotted to 
Properties, 
lo the ton 
a trustee 
[id $10,008 
iment. 
for their 
i sale of

WESLEY DUNN, Established 1893
David Rowntree, W. J. Bracken (She?p)New York Sugar Market.

Sugsr—Raw firm ; fair refining, 3.36c to 
centrifugal. 96 test, 3.86c to 3.92c;

refined

W. B. LEVAOK (Cattle),
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank,
TELEPHONE?: Vf,. Dunn, Residence, P. 184; W- B.

Live Stock Commission Dealers, Cattle, Sheep, Lambs. Calves and„?”**’ 1 ”lon

iBmmM mmem:mail to you weekly a r'port of market conatuon Attention to buying ofek WBillbsto=xd,o yoCurnnfme.eour care^wRe Sr number, and we will do 

the rséfc <?

Bank of Toronto, R. G. Dunn* Bradstrei
Levack, Residence, P. H56;

3.42c;
molasses sugar, 3.11c to 3.17c; 
quiet. D. & J. A. COUGHLINST. LAWRENCE MARKS’!’.

Receipts of farm produce wer 703 bush
els of grain. 35'loads of hay". loads of 
loose stra'w and several lots of dressed

fall

Chicago Market.
J. P. Bickell & Co.. Lawlor Building, 

report following fluctuations ou Chicago 
Board of Trade :

ANDted and Î hogs.
Wheat—Two hundred bushels of 

sold at $1.07 to $1.08.
Barley—Four hundred bushels sold at 

• to 66c.
"ats—One hundred.bushels sold at ole. 
ay—Thirty-five loads sold at $1- to 

V for No. 1 timothy and $10 to $11 per 
or No. 2. _

v—Two loads of loose sold at $« to 
’. »r ton. _A.

ied Hogs—Prices firm, at $9.o0 to 
?r cwt.

FORWARDING AGENTS
High-. Low.- Close.

115%

Open.

. 116% 

. 104% 

. 98%

Consignments of Live Stock solicited. 
Personal attention given to all stock 
consigned to our care, 
formation. Frank" Heat and T. Connor 
assistant salesmen. Winnipeg connec
tion, D. Coughlin & Co.

Room 10, Union Stock Yards 
Room 15, Western Cattle Market
Phone»; Junction 459; Park 2483.
Cable Address; “Coughlin, Toronto”

Wheat- 
May ..
July ...
Sept. .

Corn—
May ’ ..
July ..
Sept. .

Oats->- 
May ..
July ..
Sept. .

Pork- 
May ..
July ..

Lard-
May ............... 10.25
juiv ...............io.40

Ribs—
May 
July

X 116% 115%
105% 103%

98% 97%
104 Write for ln-/
97%

bo%

z 67%
67

.. 67% 

.. 67% 

.. 67%
uake

l)e- ,ilr; v -
}0"tb"

*ntrr.i

04 *,n
67^ City and Suburban Real Estate Agency

Corner Broadview and Danforth Avenues

66%

. 54%
487»

56% - 54%
49% 48%
41 40%

17.95 17.85
17.97 17.90

.. 54% 

.. 49%
9

Market Note».
ja Ingham bought 70 yearling 

30 dressed hogs and 20 dressed veal 
ruvs’ Dressed hogs at $9.75 per cwt.. 
iti dressed veal calves at $10 per cwt.

Grain—
Wheat, fall, bush ....
Wheat, red, bush .....
Wheat, goose, bush
Rye, bushel .....................
Buckwheat, bushel 

bushel ...
Barley, bushel ........................... .0 64 rblengb Go.slp.
Oats, busn ............................. J. P Bickell & Co. say at ti e close :

SeAc“^7 fanev Quality ...........$7 25 to $7 50 ‘ Wheat-Lower. After higher opening.
« ! ivn 1 oualtty ... 6 90 7 20 due to strong Liverpool cables, reflecting
Aim» Xn « Quality .. 6 00 6 50 political unrest abroad, market was un-
O -iülnvev 'bush ,. 4 60 5 75 der selling pressure thruout sessiou, clos-
Timnihv seed bush’........... 1 30 2 25 tug at bottom. Cash demand at moment
1 imotlil seed._busn .... light, and bull leaders inclined to keep

**<? , limothv. ..$12 00 to $13 50 market o‘n commercial basis. Weather
Hav, No. ( , d "" io 00 11 00 at moment favorable. Trade is light ; be
Straw loose, toil...../...... ' 00 7 50 careful "of bulges; only buy on good de-

■Hnd'vigetnble'^—”1J & Glassco, 14 West King-street.
Fr. ’’ms ner liarrel ...............$3 00 to 35 50 ^Sceived the following ; .

"ipP aer hae ................. 70 0 80 Wheat—Market was strong to start with
2 hae /................. 60 0 70 and weak at the close to-day. The rea-
Fotatoes, s ■••••........................... 35 .... sou for early ^strength was found in ad-
rurnips, baz  .............. 35 0 40 vance iu Liverpool and small domestic
l.arsmp ■ 6   25 0 35 receipts. Increased uneaslnèss on account
Cariots. u * -................................. 35 0 40 of the Balkan troubles was reason for

ancles lb”... 0/ .... Liverpool’s strength. With such basis for
Evaporated apples. 10 a mo5erate advance, it did not'for a time

raU,vTv"T dressed lb ....$0 26 to $0 30 come wiUiin scope of probability that
» .fir b ...........................0 15 0 16 such a radical change to

thickens lb.............. 0 18 0 20 should occur.
bpring c .: 0 20 .... weak within a small fraction of the low
Spring . 0 14 0 16 point for the day. with local bears press-
J*owl, per * .................... lag their advantage, we would advise

», Namiers’ dairy ....$0 25 to, $0 30 against the short side on these declines 
Butter, fa mers aa y & Co. wired R. B. IIptifeA :
1"KK8'dozen ... .. 0 27 0 30 Wheat-The leading longs

pt! V " be on both sides of the marketZThe local
rrcsn cwt ...3Ô00 to $6 50 crowd sold considerable wheat and prices

Seeî' ibndnuarters cwt .. 8 50 10 00 responded easily. We have great faith In
,1,nice sides cwt ... 7 50 8 50 higher values, and believe that purchasesSL' ckt ..............16 00 7 50 of July wheat on good breaks will pay

Beef, common, cwt..........  3 00 a w
Lambs, spring, Per s no 10 00
Mutton. light, cwt ............... 8 00 10 00
Veals, common, cwt ........... ' ^
Veals, prime, cwt ................... » S
Pressed hogs, cwt................... s ot

PP40%! be to
17.86
17.90

17.95
17.9* FARMS FOR SALEliion

CORBETT & HALL,
I.lve Stock ComnlUsloa Dealers, a

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock 
Yards, Toronto.

Address correspondence 
Western Cattle Market, Exchange Build
ing Consignments of cattle, sheep and 
hogs are solicited. Don’t hesitate to write, 
wire or phone us for any information re
quired We will give your stock our per
sonal attention and guarantee you highest 
market prices obtainable. All kinds of 
live stock bought and sold on commission. 
Bill stock In your name In our car* and 
"wire car numbers.

Office phone. Park 497. Reference: Bank 
of Toronto.
T. J. CORBETT,

Phone College 89.

.$ 1 07 to $1 08 

..107
10.25
10.37

10.27 10.22
10.40 10.35Of which Is a goodACRE FARM, 2 1-2 miles from City of Peterborough, on 

, f»«t x 28 feet 4 large frame barns end drlte shed »» x »0,
" ,îrT»a M x 30 one implement shed 20 x 16. one pigpen 20x16, and good 

one calf shed 20 x 30, one lmpieinrn acres of new meadow, 60 acres of fall
s tablés underneath the £rnd • situation on thé Otonabeé. River, Trent
ploughing and 70 acres f “Æ™, cars; "land Is all clay loam,
f H s t -c 1 s* for gardening and dairying; reason for selling, moving -to PrVtce 

Rupert; $60 acre. __
trtiADWHTT t Tot 95 x 365' eightrroomed brick house, stone divided 

$2800—Xenar neXX7 decorated 'workshop 25 x 27 of solid construction, 

plastered; would exchange for city property.

200ncy 1 02
o so 9.409.37

9.52
9.37 9.45

9.570 61 9.55. 9.52pem-
rom

to room 110 95Peas,- 0 66

: EXTENSIVE CREDIT AUCTION SALE
THURSDAY. MARCH 18. '09 
The Property of Fred Allison, Newtonbrook

o. cloBe to famous Gull Lake. $2500, part cash and east terms,
MUSK0KA------ is rooms quarter-acre lot. shade trees, shrubs, lawn and gar-muorxvtxn anl68[°£™’; dement and furnace; $1300 cash, rest easy.
den; drivewayNIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE Y. HAUL, 

Phone Part
A.

k 1904.
31 f. residence nine rooms, eight fireplaces, large verandah and !

$3000------ °a°f; house stands on 35 x 45 lot; twb acres bowling and tennis lawn;
fruit and ornamental trees. _____________ ___

Reaver,
opment,

The Canada North- 
West Land Company 

(Limited)COAL TO LAST EIGHT MONTHS The stock consists of 10 Draught and General Purpose Horses, H 
Head First-class Dairy Cattle, Pigs, Sheep, Fowl, Implements, Har
ness, Household Furniture, &c.

Usual Terms. Absolutely No Reserve.
J. H. PRENTICE, Auctioneer.

^ CATTLE MARKETS
:oria Strike of Anthracite 

Miners.
READING, Pa., March 16.—Figures 

computed here show that there is to
day sufficient anthracite coal on the 
surface to supply the trade for the 
next eight months.

It Is claimed that the Reading Com
pany has at least 2,500,000 tons of coal 
at its storage yards at Abrams, Land- 
ingville and Mahanoy City and that 
nearly a million more tons will be add
ed by the end of March.

Killed on Track.
BRANTFORD, March 16.—(Special.) 

—G. T. Howard, a farm hand, was kill
ed this morning while w;alking on the 
T„ H. & B. Railway tracks.

In the Event of *Cables Steady—Hogs Are 5c Higher at 
Chicago and Buffalo. (Incorporated In Canada.)weakness 

While the market closed
March 16.—Beeves—Re-NEW YORK, 

ceipts, 745; nothing doing; feeling weak; 
dressed beef slow, at 8c to 10c.

head;

notice of distribution on
REALIZATION OF ASSETS, 

NO. 1
23

i\ i «marketCalves—Receipts, 167red to11 CO- late arrivals unsold; Indiana wife and three children intend to so
journ in Southern Italy until June.”

Fear for Roosevelt.steady ; some 
and Ohio veals. $5.50 to $8.50; culls, $4; 
dressed calves slow; djty dressed veals, 
8%c to Her country dressed, 8c to 12c.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 942; all Chi
cago lamb’s; sheep nomiual; lambs steady, 
uualltv considered ; all sold at $8.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 2417; feeling steady; no 
sales reported.

■C6 is a 
we will 
| shared’

NEW Y'ORK, March 16.^The World 
from London.prints this cablegram 

which was written by The Daily Chron
icle correspondent at -Milan:

"The Italian police are In a state of 
trepidation over Mr. Roosevelt’s arrival 
in Naples earlv In April and they learn 
with dismay that the ex-president’s

Fights Two Duel». Notice Is hereby given that a Dlstrl-
BISENACH, Germany, March 16.—A button on Realization of Assets, No. L 

civilian fought two duels here to-dav of $5.00 per share, has been declared 
with officers of the army and killed and that the same Is payable on the 
both his opponents. Jealousy prompted ! 15th day of April, 1909, to shareholders 
him to the challenge. of record on the books of the com-

! pany at the close of business on the 
s | 27th day of February, 1909 (fractional 

: shares not Included).
The transfer books will be closed 

! from tile first day of March to the 
15th day ot April, 1909, both days in
clusive.

handsome profits.
v Corn—Was firm early, on covering by 
focal shorts. Buying scattered.y It might 

take profits and wait for a9 00 be well to 
little setback before buying.

Oats—We do not look for any material 
decline-

11 50 
9 75

A V

Chicago Live Stock,
CHICAGO March 16.—Cattle—Receipts 

estimated at 3500; market steady ; beeves. 
$4’60 to $7.25; Texas steerS, $4.50 to $->.4". 
western steers. $4.10 to $5.60; stockers and 
feeders, $3.40 to $5.40; cows and heifers. 
$1.90 to $5.70; calves, $6 to $8.25.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 17,000; may- 
ket strong to 5c 'higher; light, ^$6.-0 to 
$6.67%; mixed, $6.35 to $6.80; heavy. $64z 
Io *6 85; rough. 36.45 to $6.55; good o, 
choice, heavy, $6.55 to $6.85j_ pigs, $0.10 to j 
$6; bulk of sales. $6.55 to $6.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts estimated 
’at 15 000; market steady ; native. $11» “ 
$5 65" "western, $4.25 to $5.80: yearlings. $o.*o 
to" 37; lambs, native. $5.50 to $7.65; we.st- 

$5.50 to $7.65.

PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
748 I I’LL CURE YOU OR YOU NEED NOT PAY |

Electricity is the Source of '
Physical and Mental Energy

Wh it would you not sacrifice to, realize the joyous sparkle 
of nerve life as it infuses the body with its glowing v tal^ ’ to 
fee? the mâgnetic enthusiasm of youthful energy; to be hapi >,
Itght-heaned and full of joyous impulses; to he free from spells 
Such is the wish of the broken-down man and f n>ay he gratifi d

DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT
*. „„„ nnhlp. lt oaimes the nerves to tingle with the joyous exhilara-

makes men no ’ | - heart with a feeling of gladness, makes ever.v-
tion of youth. It nl'sd nesaltlhe ^er;es like bars 0f steel. It cures to
sta1? m-?edk Nervous DebiHtv. Weakness of any kind, whether in Nerves.
stay cured NervousRheumatigm Palns in Back and
lhou?ders,^SciaVica" Lumbago, Indigestion, Neuralgia Constipation, Dys- ^ 
pèpsia and all troubles where new life can restoie health, it does all / X 2.- 
this white you sleep by pouring electricity, which is Nature s energy, into 
vour nertel and blood. Electricity is life to the vital parts; when they 

weak it will make them strong.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK. March 16.—Butter—Firm 

for fancy stock; other grades easy ; re
ceipts! 12 092; process, common to special, 
16c to 23%c: western factory, first, 18%c 
to 19%cy western imltatiou creamery, 
first, 20csto 21c. nAVT

Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts. 3097.
Eggs_Steiidy ; receipts, 29,356; western 

first 19c; seconds, 18%c to 18%c.

FARM
$10 75 to $11 00 

• 7 50.-î»
potatoes, car lots, bag .......
Kvaperated apples, lb .

separator, dairy 
lots .........

0 65
0 07

By order,. 0 34 0*19Butter,
Butter! creamery, solids .... .’20 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0»5
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ..........  0 25
Cheese, large, lb .................... 0
Cheese, twin, lb .............
Honey, extracted ...........
Turkeys, dressed, id ...
Geese, dressed ................
I lucks, dressed ...............
Chickens, dressed .........
Fowl, dressed ...............••

l ive poultry, 2c per lb. less.

Q 17 S. B. Sykes,
Secretary-Treasurer.0 21

0 26PANY Toronto, Canada,
8th February, 1909.

0 26
39

)Liverpool Grain and Produce.
j March 16.—Closing- 
strong; No. 2 red western 

Futures steady; May 8s

0 14 \6‘ii LIVERPOOI 
Wheat—Spot 
winter, 8s 6%d.
2%d July 8s 4%d, Sept. 7s ll%d.

Corn—Spot firm; new American mixed, 
via Galvestou, 5s lid. Futures firm; 
March 5s 9%d, May 5s 10%d. .

Bacon—Long clear middles, light, -8 to 
34 lbs., strong, 49s 6d; long clear middles, 
heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., strong, 49s.

Lard—Prime western, iu tierces, firm, 
.American refined, in palls, strong,

. 0 10 Mt
The Canada North-West Land Com

pany, Limited.
0 24EL 0 22

k0 150 14
0 H. 0 15 |
0 160 35 evn,* 6 120 11

i<L„is p:oin$. 
| Single 
Us, Good

Baitt Buffalo l.lve Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, March 16.—Cattle—

^^«S'^irnctlvej

a Hogs-ReoeiptÏ! 210(f head ; active ami1 

strong to 5c higher; heavy, $*-10 to $7.1o. 
mixed, $7.05 to $7.15; yorkers $6.50 to $..0^, 
pigs $6 25 to $6.40: roughs, $)..o to $b.lo,
dSheep and Lambs-Recelpts. 1600 head: 
slow - 1 lambs and wethers 10c lower, ‘lamb'J. $5 to $8.15; wethers, $5.,5 to $*>--’■

NOTICE Is hereby given that the Annu
al General Meeting of (he Shareholder» of 
this Company will 

I Office of the Company. No. 21 Jordan- 
I street. Toronto, on Wednesday, the 3)»t 
' day of March next at 12. o’clock noon, to - 
receive a statement of the affairs of the 
V.’ompany for tho year ending 31st Decem
ber last past; to receive and consider th\ 

i schrdule prepare*! In tenus of Section 13 
I of the Act. of Incorporation. elect Dl- 
j rectors, and for other buslne»».
| By order of the Hoard.

S: ê. SYKES.
Secretary-Treasurer.

i Dated at Toronto, tills tltli day of Feb- 
| ruary, 1909.

Hide» and Skin».
revised daily by E. T. Car er & 
East Front r sfreet. Wholesale

%.< IIs * "be held at the HeadPrices 
Co., 85

dtf
51s 6d; 
52s 6d.prietor

New York Grain and Produce.
March 16.—Flour—Re-6x 111 NEW YORK, 

ceipts 26,261 barrels; exports, 13,678 bar- 
* rels; barely steady, with demand poor. 

Rye flour steady. Buckwheat flour dull. 
Buckwheat—Quiet. Cornmeal — bteady. 
Rye—Dull. Barley—Steady.

Wheat—Receipts, 103,200 bushels, 
ports 12,000 bushels. Spot easy ; No - red, 
tl 2°%" to $1.24%, elevator, and $1.23%,f.o.b., ’afloat; Ni I tVorthern Duluth $124; .o.b..
afloat; No. 2 hard winter $1.2» f.o.b.,
afloat Except for a brief opening ad
vance due to war talk and higher cables S was generally weak all day and 
closed %c net lower. The big Increase 
iu world’s stocks brought out consider
able liquidation during the afternoon, in 
fopp of a fair export trae. Ma> $1.19 * 
to $1.-0%, closed $1.19%; July $1.11 a to 
ti i*>74 closed $1.11%- , ,* Oats—Receipts 22.500 bushels: exports

.float* Option market wV without I rails*

S'àr&'î&r&r-æ
closed i4%c.

Oats—Receipts,
2250 bushels.

I X;

id Min- I

135
British Cattle Markets. j

t oxjt)ÔN March 16.—*London cables for j c-J?U? are'steady, at 12%c to 13%c per 
pound, dressed weight; refrigerator beef I 
Is quoted at 9%c to 10c per pound.

ex-
-lain 2446 t

"t
are

L VEGETABLESliteu ^ , t- ,»»,!__ Has Net Needed My Belt forj3 Yeptrs. I written "to me about the Belt. Wishing you much suc-
Enttrrly t ared—Has Not veeueu cess ]n your business. I remain, yours truly.
Dr. McLaughlin ; ’ Coltingwood Ont.. Jan. 14^4*09.' » _ JOHN CRAWLEY.

Dear Sfr,—I am glad to say that 1 am completely —some time ago I purchased one of your best.Belts 
nirF-d of my Rheumatism by the use of your Belt. 1 for a weak back. My back was very sore, but your 

, .n1v fpl. the benefit of it, and am glad to s^ay that Belt cured me completely, and 1 am very pleased to
!S“?!sv«ss’m«vh'u,",‘,*»s;vu Æ.rr.jfes sar~* " - -ss^wehreSr
.1 sa
not only ciires weakness, but Rheumatism. Sciatica. Lumbago, Backache. K.dney Trouble, Nervousness, 

Constipation,
Stomach Trouble, 
beautiful 80-page illustrated book, 

mail, sealed, to 
This book

For Small Garden EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.London V\ ool Sale#.
I ONDON. March 16.—A good assort-

ment of 14.'708 bales «s offered at the
wool auction sales to-day. Bidding v as | 
animated and firm prices ruled. Merinos 
were In demand for the continent but ; 
Americans secured tl?e best grades Amer-, 
leans also bought medium and good cross
breds’- and their purchases average innn; 
bales daily. Low cross-breds were Irregu-1 
lar To-dav’s sales follow; New booth 
Wales-5900 "bales ; .scoured Sd to 2s l%d : 
greasv, 5d to Is 3d. Queensland-UW 
bales: scoured. Is to 2s %d; greasy. 8%d 
to Is lUd. Victoria—1400 bales: scoured. 
10%d to' Is lid: greasy. 6%d to Is 4%d. 
South Australia—206, bale>; scoured. 11 %d 
to Is 7d: greasy. *%d to Is 1%1. VV-st 
Australia—700 bales; greasy. 6%d to Is %d. 
Tasmania-600 bales: greasy. 8%d to is 
4%d. New Zealand—16X1 bales; greasy. o%d 
to Is l%d. Cape of Good Hope and Natal j 
—200 bales; greasy, 5%d tol9%d.

I Pitt. Onion 
1 ” Radish 
1 “ Cabbage

iff**.
Bldg, 1 Pkt.Beet 

1 ’’ Carrot
i •• Cucumber 1 "Tomato

8 PKTS. 25c POST PAID
Order, through your dealer o
direct. Write to-day lor a

lx'

Ail persons having claims against 
estate" of .1 allies Duff, of the City, of To
ronto. in the County of York, grocer, de
ceased, who flietl on or about tlie 7th «lay xmt 

\ of October. 1907, are -required to file the -» 
! same, verified by a statutory declaration. ,
I with the undermentioned solicitors, or to 
I the executors at 21 Hoy ai d-street. Toron

to on or before the 1st day of April, 3969. 
i after which dale the Executors will pro- * 
I tre<* to distribute, the assets of the said j 
1 estate, having reference only to »uch 
1 claims as have been Properly tiled.

SMITH. KAE & GREER, 
WelHngton-street, Toronto, Solici

tors for Executors, or __ ‘
EXECUTORS OF JAMES DUFF, 

deuesseU, £1 ilowarU-stieet, Toronto.

thei
Sstocks 
n 3>30ti

fed?
' - y

\\ l-E.
catalogue. Indigestion and 

1 have af.U FOR 
«’me yea:- 
-•Iris ” tile 

l several 
$ ^ ti. .X i>- 
Uer, New 

edtf

WM.RENNIE Co. DR. M. 0 McLAUGHLIN, 112 Yonge Street, Toronto, Car.Limited, Torouto
3-2-3JDear Sir.—Please forward me one of your Bjolti, a) advertiaai. 

.NAMEs which I will
address FREE. IhT'full of lots of good, interest

ing reading for men. Call to
day. If you can't call, send cou- 

for Free Book.

93,025 bushels : exports.

iS: irtS'Sel 2 ^
lbs. 58c to 6^c.

Rosin—Quiet, 
lasses—Steady.

Freights to
YIÏÏI

2 EastADDRESS .......................................................................................................
Office Houra-9 a-m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.39 p.m. Write plainly. THE&CO. pon

Mo-Turpentine—Quiet.

Liverpool quiet.

Hank

ond and ’ ' 
iodhtam

». edU

J- * a

P 0 0 R iC C P Y
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THE

HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.
)

Limited

TORONTO
DEALERS IN

I

FRESH MEATS, POULTRY 
AND BUTTER
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L city :SIMPSON WEDNESDAY, 

MARCH 17.

ê COMPANY,
LIMITEDSIMPSONM. H. PVDGRR,

President.
Prebablllllee.

Umr Lakes sad Georflaa Bay— 
Xottkmsttrlr to westerly winds} fresh 
to stren* during dnyi Une and cold.

THE
ROBERT

COMPANY.
LIMITED

THE
ROBERTJ. WOOD,

Manager.

Toronto to Judge Our Spring Fashion
Suits, Dresses, Coats. Skirts, Waists and Petticoats

, We Ask
i.

IMen's Spring Overcoats
Manufacturers' Samples, Regular 

$12, $13.50, $14 and $15 
On Sale Thursday at $8.95

/W fI Æ -
i
v

We have added 
Every day sees its 
no small attention, 

so pleasant and good

the following lines—not Suits merely but

these styles and values.
Another number has baby tucking front and 

back, trimmed in Vandyke style, with Cluny lace 
and Swiss medallions, the sleeves trimmed to 
match.

Another very attractive design is of fine Per
sian lawn, yith dainty all-over Swiss front, clus
ter tucks on sleeves, high pointed lace collar.

All designs, in sizes 32 to 42. Price $1.25.
SILK AND NET WAISTS FOR $2.95.

Net Waist, in white and ecru, with fancy tuck
ed yoke; the front and back are of bib design, 
trimmed with Val. insertion, edged with wide 
Oriental lace edging, lined throughout with Jap 
silk. Price, 2.95.

Net Waist, of embroidered spot net, in white 
and ecru, yoke and collar, 1-4-inch tucks in 
front and back. The front and sleeves of the 
white are trimmed with guipure insertion; the 
ecru with Persian trimmings; the collar and 
eleeves are edged with net ruchlng; waist is 
lined throughout-with heavy Jap silk. Price,
$4.50.

our Spring assortments, 
were here last.

"117E ARE nearing the completion of 
W many items of interest to the total since you 

additions. To keep up-to-date with a department like this requires 
But the task cannot be but a delightful one where surroundings are 
taste is so evident.

We want your opinidn to-morrow on 
new things all through the department.

We ask for Toronto’s judgment on

».

Sr
Men’s Spring Over- 

this season’s newest
N

I
à•J V co^ts,

styles and materials, being g 
samples. There are only five of \ 
a pattern. They consist of fine , 
imported English cheviot and / 

‘ black and Oxford /i

$ 4

Tel:
5t

iI
ft ivicunas, m

grey, also fancy tweeds and 
covert cloths, made up in single 
breasted Chesterfield and top
per styles, some with deep silk 
facings, others with patch pock
ets and fancy cuffs, sizes 34 to 42. 
clear Thursday at $8.95.

m
k Jn

STYLISH SPRING SKIRTS.
All-wool diagonal serge, in green, navy and 

black, made in eleven-gore flare style, with 
three deep pleats on side gores, finished with 
self-covered buttons. Thursday, $5.00.

Another is of fine quality imported Panama, 
in black only, has wide strap »r self, and is 
pleated on side gores. Thursday, $8.60.

tl Suits of all-wool serge, medium long cutaway 
coat, lined with silk brocade, $17.50.

Suits of fine imported Panama, $18.50.
New 1 Spring Coats, all-wool creamy grey 

tweeds, single-breasted, square-cut .front, $5.00.
New Tailored Cutaway Coat, of fawn covert 

cloth, medium length, $8.50. \
PRETTY NEW DRESS. X

Dress of fine mull, in sky, white and pink, yoke 
of fine tucked net, trimmed with Clu-nrxlSF6- 
sleeves tucked and finished with net, collar of y 
lace, $7.60. C~

New Satin Cloth Dress, in black, navy and 
grey, empire effect, yoke, hack, and front 

of fine tucked taffeta, $19.50.
Princess Dress of messallne silk, in cham

pagne, blue and black, yoke, back and front with 
fine tucks, buttons on sleeves, front of skirt and 
waist, tucked collar, $21.00. 
new lawn WAISTS, SPECIAL VALUE, $1.25.

Persian lawn, shadow embroidery front, with 
\ back, front, collar and long sleeves neatly tuck- 

©d.
Other patterns with tucking, all-over front, 

back and sleeves.

vit off

Ht ccmil
the.S\

Afl
IMPORTED ENGLISH PETTICOATS.

All are perfectly cut, well shaped and finish
ed, and exceedingly low priced. Sizes 38, 40 
and 42.

$1.50—A Woman’s Moreen Underskirt, in 
black or grey, made with deep, flounce, with ver
tical pin tucks, finished accordéon pleating and 
two small frills, $1.60.

2.00—A Fine Moreen Underskirt, in black, 
and brown, brilliant lustre finish, made

• phor 
andt To by4 bran

(! 150new
work
teieg1 I
froi1 % Tin

navy
with deep flounce, finished with full frill, and 
trimmed with stitching, $2.00.

3.00—Fine Silk Moirette Underskirt, with 
deep flounce, made of fine jointed frills, trim
med with pin tucking and stitched headings, fin
ished with velvet bandings, black only, $3.00.

strlk
tors
liostijMens Shirts and Neckwear at 

One-Half Price
T,ii At

a lai 
mo, i 
h inti 
liver 
out i

sut
ïi
v

boo Silk Four-In-Hand Neckwear, in ■ 260 Laundered Bosom Shirts open
a large variety of colorings and de- front, cuffs detached, neat 8‘riP«® 
signs for spring wear, correct styles, blup- or black, well made and perfect 
new shapee.P Regular 50c. Thursday, fitting. Sizes 14 to 17. Réguler $1.00.

I Thursday, 44e. .s

E

In the Exposition of Dress
Fabrics

a
1 A”

/ Clenr 
îv.en

ii 2Se.
X

rec<r the

$6.50 Watches on Sale 
Thursday for $2.95

w Af.

f
arm 
men I 
repvv
ersJ? ANY a world's fair has fallen short of thoroughness 

if we take the Simpson display of fashion s 
jfany-a^ palace of fStry-land in the imagination of 

hildhood will be based on the magnificent department we have to

F .nect
variJM H TIEN’S 16-size watehes, open face, sten^wmd and 

1V1 set, gold-filled cases, fitted with 7-jewel nickel 
movements with compensated balance, exposed 
winding wheels. Every watch is guaranteed to give 
absolute satisfaction. Regular selling at $6.50, Thurs
day, $2.95.'

l dress T
1 sail!

case
lititijbondfabrics asj 

romarffic c
show Dress Goods in now.

While however,/we have fine aisles, fich counters and deep 
carpets do, not entertain the impression that our prices are luxurious 
We can se any s ore in America a good example in the matter o 
values.

ara.
Tlii nVgl:

road
tO4'

rmiTm:wsM**
thetl

Pd
Oil r?fi

-rr. -Tl\ll0 Ho

twm
edViClearirig Furniture eovd
sertd
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the
>ldethe
wbi
Iron

New Goods coming. We make room, to the advan- . 
tage of our Thursday customers.

4 only Parlor Suites, 3 pieces, Divan,
Arm Chair and Arm Rocker, massive 
design, with beautiful polished birch 
mahogany frames, deep spring seats, 
tufted backs and arms, covered in 
beautiful Nile silk moire. Regular 
$75.00. Thursday $52.50.

1 only Parlor Suite, Louis XV. de
sign. large Divan, Arm Ohalr ahd Re
ception Chair, beautiful hand carved

Let us convince you—seeing is conviction.
and polished solid mahogany frames, 
spring seat, padded backs, upholster
ed in magnificent silk brocatelle. Reg
ular $180.00. Thursday $125,00.

1 only Parlor Suite, 3 pieces, Louis 
XVI. design, handsome solid mahog
any frames, richly carved, dull finish, 
spring seats, stuff-over backs, hand
somely upholstered in silk moire. Reg
ular $1 $5.00. Thursday $100.00.

T1
A large shipment of Nek Smart Wo- M Suitings, in that crisp sheer 

weave and finish which adds smartn-ss to durability; greys, taupes, pear , 
smbke, stene, elephant, in self stripes and black stripe effects, also stylish 
combinations in colors, 50-56 jn. wide, #1.00, #1.25, #1.50, #2.00 yard.

Special shipment of new spring materials, in new spring shades. Broad

cloths, satin finish; Broadcloths, chiffon finish; Broadcloths, suede finish;
All the newest and most exclusive colorings,

T~~~~ seiu
quelSimplify Shopping
Fri

Extra Special
3000 yards Smart Shepherd Check Worsteds, correct weights for 

spring dresses and suits, navy and white, black and white, brown and 
white; full assortment of checks from 1-16 to 1-2 inch; 44 niches wi e. 
Regular value 65c. Selling Thursday, 50c yard.

intiUse a transfer card. Ask 
for one at . the counter. It 
makes shopping much easier 
for you and for us. And 

time all round.

ed
wit]
mal
byA Broadcloths, paeon finish. 

new browns, new greens, resedas, greys, blues, taupes, wisteria, Catawba, 
amethyst, canard, mois de rose, gendarme, sapphire, mousse, pestache, peg- 
cock, etc. For smart gowns, dresses and tailored suits. 52-60 inches widp, 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 yard.

cep
consaves wh

T

New Bedroom Papers fh*
tor

à Ladies’ Underwear for Now Additional Assortments of New 
Silks Just Opened

Combs at Half eU
stai
sev
clu<

THURSDAY SPECIAL.
1,920 rolls Papers for bedrooms, In 

floral and stripe effects, assorted col
orings. Regular to 20c. Thursday 12c. 

Bedroom Mouldings, white and iml- 
Reduced to 1 l-2c per

75 selections New Bedroom Papers, 

imported lines, in white grounds, with 

pink, greens, blues, fawn and grey ef
fects, in floral, plain and stripe. Prices 
15c, 25c. 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 roll.

Sample Comb «ets.^ougM^m the

fraction of their 
mounted In 

These

fMTR stock of underwear fôr right now—between sea- 
k/ sons—is complete, and special prices will rule 1 hurs- 
day. Phone orders filled.

Nerepresentative of a 
facturer in Paris at a 
real worth; each set comes

no two alike.

Ulti
silltation oak. 

foot. the3

rare bargain. Regular up to $4.00 per 
Your choice, per set, :>9c.

AUntearable Taffeta Silk, a silk wlth- 
the most reliable foj ofin. wide.

-bright, lustrous weave, splendid range 
of street and evening shades, 85c yard.

Satln-Stfpussellne Dress Silk, 
rich, soft, subdued satin finish, splen
did quality for wear, comes in about 
60 new shades, including ivory, 
and black, 65c yard. '

A Special Purchase of Shantung Silks

Colored Shantungs, 34Ladies’ Vests and Drawers, fine plain 
knit cotton, Balbriggan brand. Vests 
high neck, with long or short sleeves. 
Drawers tight-fitting, knee length, in 
open and closed styles. Sizes 32 to 42 
bust measure. Thursday special, 35c.

Indies’ Vests and Drawers, fine 
heavy white ribbed cotton. Vests high 
neck, long sleeves, buttoned front. 
Drawers ankle length in both styles. 
Sizes 32 to 42 bust measure. Regular 
price 3Cc; Thursday special, 25c.

out question 
wear sold only -by this firm, small per- 

this silk Its
mlLadies- Vests' plain knit, fine white 

cotton, high neck, with long or short 
sleeves, and low neck. witfftshort or no 
sleeves, shell sewn edges, beading and 
ribbon. Sizes 32 to 38 -bust measure. 
Thursday special, -35c. .Sizes 40 to 44 
bust measure, Thursday special, 39c.

Ladies’ Vests, Zenith unshrinkable, 
fine white merino, Swiss ribbed, low 
neck, with short or no sleeves, finish
ed with lace beading and ribbon. Sizes 
.12 to 38 bust measure. Thursday, spe
cial, 50c.

*1
centage of linen gives 
great durability, conies In street and set. 
evening shades, also ivory and black. |.
Our guarantee goes with every yard -----
you buy. 50c yard. \___

* ma:Colored 41One-HalfPriced Fancy China Sale
C OME special items j
^ for the sale of fan- jjj
ev china for Thursday’s 
selling. These items are 
of high grade Japanese 
and Austrian china and 
are marked at 1-2 their 
regular price.

Teapot, Sugar and Cream, 
richly d e corated 
with poppies on a 
shaded b a c k- 
ground. Regular 
$3.50. Thursday,
$1.98.

44 a n d-prluted 
Nippon China Su
gars and Creams,
Biscuit Jars, hand
led Bon-bons, footed Nut Bowls. Salad Bowls, Celery Trays, Comb 
and Brush Trays, Fern Pots, Cake Plates, Vases, Chocolate Pots. etc., 
beautifully decorated in white and gold.
Thursday, $1.49.

Handsomely decorated handled Cake Plates.
Thursday, 75c.

Tea Cups and Saucers and ^-Chocolate Cups and Saucers rich 
floral decoration. Regular 75c and 90c. Thursday, 89c.

lies
lari
ha\cream
An
whi

| coi

sei$posing you requite an extra coat or 
dress: it would be cheaper for you to 
buy the piece. Example-, 17 1-2 yards 
-or $8.75; 18 1-2 yards for $9.35; 19
yards for $9.50. This is an exceptional 
offer, as this quality is very special, in

Shantung3,000 yards of Natural 
Silk, first choice qualities, imported di
rect from Honan' China, bright,* lus
trous finish, In the knoppy weave, so
fashionable for foats, dresses, etc., _ ,
made in lengths ot 17 to 19 yards. Sup- i cut lengths, at roc at d.

el
tat

r-
thi

$2.00 Directoire Corsets, 
Thursday $1.25

m
ab

; tin«i xlei
ted

Lisle Thread Gloves Are Cheap 
Just Now

. Tai
ini"Ladies’ Fine Corsets, made of extra quality white batiste, new direc

toire model, medium high bust, long hips, extension skirt, back 16 in. long, 
Tilled with finest steels, 4 wide side steels, 4 strong plain elastic garters, 
iriifimed with silk braid and satin bow. Sizes 18 to 25 inches. Regular 

t value $2.00. Thursday, i. pair, $1.25.

jl'\‘ A It b*
! of I

uGroceries foi 
Thursday

UY now for. the spring and 
summer. We are offering a 

special purchase of lisle gloves 
instead of storing them un

til the season of regular prices.
Women's Wrist-length 

Gloves, black and white, 2 dome fasten
ers; neat point on back, all sizes. Regitlar 
85c value. Thursday, pair, 19c.

Women’s Pure Silk Wrist-length Gloves, 
jersey wrist, double-tipped fingers, black 
and white, all sizes. Special, Thursday, 
pair, 48c.

su

B to
th

Aprons, Aprons < a
In«► wi

2.000 lbs. Choice Dairy Butter, In 
: prints, per lb.. 23c.
, Till son's Pan-Dried Oats, special, 3
1 packages, 25c. -

Shirriffs Pure Orange Marmalade, 4- 
lb. tin, 40c.

Fresh Flaked Wheat, per stone. 4Sc. 
One car Fancy Navel Oranges, good 

size arfd sweet, pervdozen, 25c.
Finest Polished Rangoon Rice, 5 lbs..

wRegular up to $3.00.now 'Ii. Lay in a supply for Spring 
other use for which you he-

1

C Regular, % 1.50.rand
- nuire aprons. Phone orders filled.

Overall Aprons, heavy blue and white 
d bite check gingham, covers the en
tire dress, front and back gathered on 
•yr :-,e. frill On bottom, lengths 52. 54. 56 
inches. Regular price 55c each. Thitrs- 
day 45c. t

Xprons of heavy blue grey chain bray, 
vvitle fancy border across bottom, large 
size. Regular prit 

• da v 15c.
j ‘

Aprons of heavy #\vhite lawn, fine 
quality, deep hem, sashes. Siz.es 38 x 41 
Inches. Regular prh e 25c each. Thurs
day 19c. * •

Princess Apron, heavy bluV and 
white check gingham, f wide /overall 
skirt, with large bib; frill '.floods on 
skirt and bib; skirt button/ in back, 
pocket. Regular value $r*« each. 
Thursday, each, 69c.

Overall Aprrins. heavy blue andwhite 
check gingham,made with long sleeves,

1-t.

*
1-isle Thread

P'l
salengths -52, 64 , 56buttons in back, 

inches. Regular value 76c each. Thurs
day, each, 63c.

,1

It Fits WhereMaids' Princes» Apron, fine white 
la wit, deep hemstitched hem, bretelles 
and sashes, hemstitched, a beautiful 
apron, large skirt. Regular value 
each. Thursday, each, 63c.

■Maids’ Aprons, fine latvn, wide em
broidery and tucked bretelles and bib. 
deep hem, size of skirt 38 x 40 Inches. 
Thursday, each, 30c.

R
1'25c.

i ~ 8Worcest;r Sauce. Soott Taylor’s, lar e 
bottle, 3 bottles, 25c.

| Finest White Beans. 7 lbs., 25c.
Teller Cream-Soda Biscuits, 3-lb. box.

S5c. • tlWomen's Fine Lisle Thread Lace Glo/es. 
elbow length, elastic Jersey wrist, neat 
patterns. Regular 50c, all sizes, 
day, pair, 38c.

/-

Others Fail25c each, Thurs- }%[aThurs- !
22c. ol

tlEdwardaburg Table Syrup, 5-lb. ipail.Long vlain Lisle ThreadWomen's
Gloves, elbow ,length, mousquetaire open
ing at wrist, dome fasteners, black • *id 

Regular 50c value.

25c.Maids' Aprons, fine la-wn. fitted over 
bibs, fine emtfrbiderv 
telles, deep hem, sashes, , pocket, size 
of skirt 40 x 45 inches. Regular value 
75c each. Thursday, each, 50c.

Maids’ Aprons, fine lawn, deep hem
stitched* Item and hemstitched bib and 
sashes, pocket. size 40 x 44 inches. 
Regular price 50c each. Thursday, each,' 
40c.

$4.00, $4.50 and . 
$5.00

THIS STORE ONLY

Domestic Kippered Herring, in oil, 3 
tins, 25c.

Pure Malt Vinegar. Imperial quart 
bottle, 20c.

bib and b re
white, all sizes. 
Thursday, pair, 29c.

Women’s Fine Imported’Pure Silk Long Gloves, elbow length, double 
tipped fingers, black, white, all sizes. Regular $1.00 value. Thursday, 68c.

Women’s Finest Imported Pure Silk Gloves, elbow length, double-tip
ped-fingers, mousquetaire opening at wrist, dome fasteners. Regular $1.25 

"Value. All sizes. Thursday, pair, 98c. „ ,

i35c BRITISH ASSAM TEA, 28c.

Almost everybody likes It, and hard
ly anyone ever tires of it.
Thursday, per lb., 28c.

a
in500 lbs.,

. :■
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Scissors 23c
hand250 dozen English made 

forged Scissors, the clean-up of a 
large manufacturer's odd« and 
ends, at one-half and one-third off 
regular prices. Every pair of these 
Scissors we guarantee, and any pair 
not satisfactory you may return 
and get your money back.

:$ 1-2-inch Nall and Embroidery 
Scissor», pair, 23c.

5 1-2 and 6-inch Scissors, pair, 23c.
(No Phone or Mall Orders.)
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